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THB 

National Liberal. Federation ·of In din 

1 he Fifth .A~nual ~et~si\Jn 

HELD AT lHE CENTRA[ HALL, YIOT_ORIA COLLEGE· 

OF SGIENGE. NAGPUR 
1f6tltmday tl~ f7th 'llw;rNiay tl..e ISr/, ••'nd F~lay_- t/,1 !!Jt/, De~bw 19tf. 

LI:sT OF RE-OLUTIUNS PA~~ED. 

J CO~DOLE'S'CE ••E~OLUTION. . Cea.Sotenc:o 
Resolutloa 

This meeting of the A11-ln4ia Liberals mourns the c:!e.ath during the 
bst year of Dewan Pabadur,Karuna~ara Menan,. Mr. K. R. Guruswami ~yer, 

. t'ir EhaJac.hanC::ra Kri&hna, ~1r Vithaldas Damodher ·1 hakersay. Rao Bahadur 
G. K. Sathe, Vr. P. D. Gune, Khan Bahadur H· M. Malak and Babu 
MotilaJ Gt.o~e r~ch iu l1ill own way~ worthy son of India and a devoted 
worker in her cause. 

II Rt. lion. E. S. MONTAGUE. 
[ From the Chair ) 

Rt. Hoa B. 
· s. Montaru• 

This mf'eting of the All-India Liberals. records .its profoulld &;rief at the · , .. 
defeat of the Rt. Hon. E. S. Monta~ue at the last ge11eral election ·which· 
deprives India of his se_rvices. Mr. Montague by nccgi•isir.g the right of India 
to full dominiCln status and getting it admitted by the highest authority saYed -
India at a critical time to the CcmmN.\\eahh of Britain and has .thus 
established a name second to none among tlae benefactors of India and the 
champions of the subject nations .. The Conftrence tru!ots that a future· is in· 
store for him \\·orthy tof his grtat services t•J Jndia and.the C~mmonwe.alth. 

Proposed by:-The Hon .. Dr. Paranjpe (Bombay) 

Eeconded by:-Mr. R. G. Pradhan [ Nasik '] 

t;uppvrted by:-Rao Sabeb H. V. Mahajaiu [ Akola) 

111 SELF-GOVE#RNMI\S'f. , Self• 

. • . : . · · · . • Ooverameat 
'Ih1s mretu~g tf the .A lllndta l.1qtra!s earrestly 1.1rges urcn the Secretary · 

of State for Jndia ar.d tl e Briti~h Parl!c;rnr.t tt.e rcccsf>ity t·f ac;celerating.. · 
the pace for the attairrr.ent of ccmpltte ~tlf-~cuu:rrcr.t ar.d tO\\ards that'end.,.. 
the taking of steps for the immediate introduc;tion of: C I ) full responsible 
government in the J·rovinces aT.d ( 2) responsibility· in the central Government. 
in all departments. except the military. political a~•lforeign. 

\ : 

Prl'posed by:-Mr. ~. M. Samartha M. L.A. (Bombay) 

Sec~nded by:-Sir Bii in Kti. hr.a Eose M. I. c~ ( Ni[[llt) 

·. ~upponed by :·.Mr. M. R. Aiyengar ll. L.A. ( Sivag~.n.ga) 

••• by:·Pand~t Gokar~anath Misra M. L. c." (Lucknow) 

••• by: ·Mr. M. D. Altekar (Bombay) 
••. •1_. 
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lnciJanl· IY INDIANlSA'rJON OF THE ARMY. 
J&ti0ft or . I 

1 ~ 

tbe arm.r. This meedng of the All-India Liberals regards with. the gravest concern' 
· the deJay in the inauguration of the plans for the lndianisation of the officer 

• ranks in the Indian Army, for the reduction of the British element and for~ 
the introd.;ction of othe·~ improvements and economies recommended by the 
Military Requirements Committee-of the Indian. Legislative Assembly, and 
1'egards it as a crucial test oC the sincerity of the authorities. regarding India's 
-dominion status and sees no way· except through drastic retr(mchment under 
this head of the country's regaining financial equilibrium and calls upon .the 
British Cabinet and the Army Council to rest~re by speedy a·ction the 

. ceonfidence of the people of India in the often repeated 
0

promises to· grant full 
l'esponsible Government .to India. ~ 

-
Proposed bj Mr. B. S. Kamat M. L. A. ( Poona ) 

Seconded by Principal K. R; Kanitkar (Poona) · . . ' 

Supported by Mr. A. P. Sen ( U. P.) .. . 
Do. by Rao Bahadur A. R. Bambawale ( Nagpur) 

Retrench'" · 
ment . 

V. .RETRE~CfDIE~T. 

This meeting- of the~ All-India Liberals· earnestly trusts that the 
ln~hcape. Committee and the various provincial retrenchment committees 
will r~comnv::nd. material reductions of 'Cxpenditure and enable the Govern

. ment of India and thr:: various Ioca·t Governments to restore their financial 
eq.uilibrium and thus. ~vert ~he n~ed for additional taxation. 

( From the Chair ) . 

Princes pro• 
tectlon ad 

VI.· PRINCES PROTECTION ACT. 
. . . . . . I • ,. 

· This FeCleration is of opinion that the lpdian States Protection against 
Disaffection Act, passed by the -Council of State on the Governor-General's 
power of certification, is not in the interest of British India or the subjects 
o£ the Indian States and therefore the Parliament sh.oulCl advise His. Majesty 
to withhold Ms assent. 

· ( From the Chair) 

Education • 
or tbe mas• 

VII. EDUCATION OF THE MASSES. 

ses 

Uatoucbabl· 
Uty. 

· While fully recognising the need for rapid.political advance, this F·edera
tion emphasises the great necessity for pushing on the progress ~f the masses 
in all directions, educational, social and economic, and for this purpose urges 
on Government as also on the. people, the great desirability of adding to the 
institutions that aim at the advancement of the . masses all along the lines 
indicated ·abov~. 

( From the Chair ) 
VIII. UNTOUCHABILITY. 

' 
This m~eting of the Federation is of opinion that untouchability 

is a great blot on the Hindu community and that therefore it is necessary to 
- remove all the disabilities to which the untouchable classes are subjected. 

Proposed by Mr. A. V. Thakkur (Bombay) 

Seconded by Mr. Bhatkar. · 



Ill - . ' 
IX. THE IMPERIAL SERVICES •. .The· l111peri• 

al senlces. 

this meeting· of the All India Liberal Federation strongly opposes the • . 
proposal to appoint a commission· to inquire into the allege.d financ~al an.d . 
other grievances of ~he Imperial Services and to make further mcreases m the_lf· 
pay and allowances. , .\ 2 ) I~ order to . ·enable. the Gov~rnment of India . 
anri the loc1l Governments to reduce the expend1ture on the overhead charges · 
of the administration and the reserved subjects thls ~t·ederation urges on the . 
Sec*retary of State for India the necessity of authorising the Indian -Legisla-
ture and the local legislatures to make laws regulating the public services 
undP-r clause 2 f:lection. 96 (B) of the Government of India Act and in ·the · 
meantime stop all r~cruitment in England to the .Imperial Services. -

I • 

Proposed by Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru .M. L. C. (Allahabad) 
Seconded by Rao Bahadur R. R. "Kale, M. L. C. ( ·satara ) 

Supported by Mr. R. R. Jayavant, M .. L. C. ( Nagpur) 
, by Prof. Sapre ( Poona) 
, by_Mr. M. R. Dixit, M. L. C. ( Nagpur) 

. X. SECREI"ARY OF STATE'S POWERs· Secretary of 
State's 

This meetmg of the All-India Liberals attaches the utmost importance · 
to the principle laid down with emphasis by the joint Select Committe<; 
of Parliament on . the. Government of ·India Bill of 1919 to· the effect that 
where an executive Government _in India and its _Legislature are in agreement' 
on any matter, there. should be no interference by_ higher· authority except 
when Imrerial interests a_re inyolved. It regards it as an· essential con3ition· 
for the growth of Indian constitution a.nd the preparation of the Legishi.tures· 
for the ultimate responsibility of the whole movement, and it"trusts further 

·that besides loyally observing the principle, the Secretary of State wili gi,ve 
it full scope by releasing the Government oL India from the obligations . 
to consult him previously in such matters, both by liberal .interpretation 
of the rules and regulations on the subject and by modifying.· these 
wherever necessary. 

Proposed by· Mr. N. M. Joshi, ~1. L. A. (Bombay ) 

Seconded by Prof. Jog ( Poona) . 
XI "INDIANS OVERSEAS. 

• • •• .i 

power~~ J 

Indians 
overseas •. 

This meeting ol the All-India Liberals wishes to . convey to the · 
Imperial Cabinet of Great Britain its sense of concern at the undesirable 
effects produced 'on the mind~. of the people of India by the reports that 
are received here from time to time of the obstacles and difficulties in the 
way of the application to ·.the Crown Colony of Kenya of the principles 
embodied in the resolution of the ·Imperial Conference· 1921, and<. trusts 
that the Cabinet which had influential representatives at the Conference, 
including the then Prime Minister and ·colonial Secretary, will be able 
at an early date to carry !'Ut those principles in the letter and in the spirit. 
(2) This meeting of All-India Liberals condem~s the anti-indian eolicy
pursued by ·the. Government of the- Union of South Africa and by the 
Provi_nces. co~prised in the .Union where the position .of Indians is steadily 
detenorattng, and while fully acknowledging that the Government of ·lndla. 

... 

.! 



IV 
• 

. ·. ; \. have fully identified themselves with Indian sentiment in this matter as in 
the interests of Indians overseas, generally, urges that Government to continue 

; t-o bring pressure to.- bear on the Union -Government to accept the policy 
enunciated in the resolution of the Impenal Conference of_1921. 

Rt, bon. ' 
Sastri 

Proposed by ~1r. G. A. Natesan. (Madras) 

Secondea-by Pundit Gokaranath Misra M. L. C. ( Lucknow) 
Xn R'r. HON SASTRI . 

This Ineeting of the All-India Liberals emphasises its high appreciation 
of the services rendered to India by the Rt. Hon. Srinivasa Sastri by his recent 
tour in the Dominionst and thanks the Domini0ns for ;welcome accorded to him . 

. P!"oposed by Rao Bahadur V R. Pundit 1\f. L C { Nagpur) 

· Seconded by Mr. R. N. ;\yei1gar ( Madras ) 

Jndiltnterri• XiJl INIJIAN TERRITORIAL FOt\CE. , 
torfal force, Th1s Federation earnestly appeals to the youth or India to take the 

fullest advantage of the Indian Territorial Force_Act and to enrol themselves 
in large numbers -in the Territorial Foret!. It also appeals to the Government 
to take all po:;sible steps to prom•Jte and popularise enrolment in th-e Force. 

· · · . [ From the Chair ) 

Liberal or• XIV _LI13ERAL 'QRGANEATION. 
gani_sat o_n · That this Federation is of opinion that the time has arrived to make 

-e·~rnest effo-rts for the better organization of the Liberal Party in the country 
, for the ·systematic spread of the·. Liberal pri nci plt=!s amongst the electorate; 
and for that purpose appoints an Executi\e Committee under the Chairman-
ship of the Pr'cs•dent consisting of one representative of each con,tituent body 
-of the Federation with the General Secretaries as ex-officio Secretaries. 

That the Sec.retanes be asked to hold elections for the Executive Com~ 
mittee before th~ 3ls~ of January 1923. · 

That the Funds with the General Secretaries be placed at the disposal of 
:the Executive Committee who should also collect additional funds for their work. 

Reform Com 
mittee in · 
Loudon 

hat the Executiv.e Committee should present a report of their work to 
the n~xt meeting of the Federation 

[ From the Chair] 
. ~ XV. REFORll COMMITTEE, IN LONDON. 

This Federation authonses the Executive Committee to take· the nece
ssary steps to meet the liabilities due on account of the Indian Reforms 
Committee in London, and to take steps to reconstitute the Committee in 
vi~wof ~1r. Cotton's resignation and other va~ancies in the Committee. 

• ( From the Chair ) 

Oeneral Se•_ , . . XVI GENERAL SECRETARIES FOR 1923. 
cre~aries for . Resolved that ¥r. G. K. Devadhar, M. A·., and Mr. N. M. Joshi B. A. 

1923
' M. L.A. be the General :::>ecretaries of the National Liberal Federation of India 

dpring the year 1923. The Federation thanks the Secretaries who held office 
last year and mad~ success so far possible. . 

\ ( From the Chair ) 
Council for XVII. COUNCIL FOR .1923. 

1913 . That the Council of the. All India Liberal Federation for 1923 be consti
tuted according to the lists. furnished lo the. General Secretaries before the 
1st ~ebru'ary 19:!~ by the ·Provincial leagues a~d Astcciaticns. 

( From the Chair ) 



THE 

National Liberal Federation of Iridia . .. . . ~ 

. 
The fifth Session at Nagpu-r. -

... . ; . . . ' .-

The_ Gfth session: of the AU India Liberal federation opened ·at the Central 
Hall of the Victoria College of ~cience, Nagpur on "" ednesday the 27th De~mber, 
1922 at 3 r: :M. The ball was deoorated with flags and buntiilgs arid festcons. 
Appropriate mottoes such as ''India wants full Dominion . Status" ~Educate the 
Electors" "lndianise the. Army" ."India ·wants ()rderly Progt!'e~s" "Long 'live the 
British Commonwealth with. lndia ·as an equal' Partner" wer~ put up on all sides. 
There was a large and distinguished gathering of delegates f.rQm all ~s of 
India. There was a record :number of visitors, among ·"·hom· were numerous 
l~dies, and tbe ·hall was filled to overflowing. · · 

The Ut. lion. Srinivasa Sastr,i, ~e . P~~sid~u1·ele~ atnived ~t the .ball~~ 
2-45 P. 1\L and was w_armly ":elcom~d by th~· ~air!fl:~D of the. Recep~ion Co~-: 
mittee, Sir Maneckjee Dadabhoy, 11nd other \eiding liberals. ~be · :P~esident-.e~e~ · 

· was then .conducted . to the dais amidst war~ . and continuous. ch~e~ing. On th~ 
dais., the President was supported · by . Raja Bahadur · Ragoji Rao Bhonsle1 Sir 
Bipin ·Krishna Bose, Sir Gangadhar Cbia~avis, the bon. :Mr. (noF ~ir) :M. · y .. Joshi 
the bon. Dr. Paranjpe,- the hon Mr. S. l\1. Cbitnavis, :Minister C. P., Mr.· ~· S. 
Kamat, Mr. A .. J>. Sen. Pandit Gokarnath M.isra, 1\Ir. G. A. Natesan, M.r~ N. ~.1. 
Joshi, Mr. G. K. Deodhar, :Mr. N. :M. Samarth, B~o Bahadur V. B. Pandit, 
the bon. 1\Ir. N. K. Kelkar, Minister C. P., Rao Bahadur Kinkhede, Pandit 
H. N. Kunzru,. Principal K. R. Kanitkar, ~ao Bahadur ~; R.. Kale and others •. 

(!hairman of Reception eommittee's address. . ' ' : ··. ' .,· ' . 

The bon. Sir l\1aneckjee Dadabhoy, ~an ~f the R~ption Cotn~itt~~' · Welcome 
then rose, amidst loud cheers, and delivered the following welcome address:-· • · Addresr . 

Brother Delegates,• Ladies and Gentlemen, :- Language . is but an imperfect 
vehicle for oonveying to you the feelings that are mrging ._ witbm tqe on this great 
«lCCasion-·the feelings of diffidence at the magnitude of the responsibilities thrown 
on me by the kindness of my friends who .have selected me for this high 
honour as also of joy for the privilege of welcoming to this biStoric city of ·Nagpur, 
forever green with. the memory of the Peshwa·s and the Bhonslas, · so many of 
my distinguished countrymen-the elite, the flower; the .aeam of Indian' society. 
Brother Delegates, it is one of the happiest moments of my li£e in that I ·find 
my dear province, by,. holding this All-India: £bnference of the Liberal Federations an<l 
Let.gues of the various pro\'inces at the provincial capital, Nagpu~ onceBgain asserting
its attachment to those sound liberal principles of political progress ~hich have 
stnod the test of time throughout the world, but which, unfortunately, through !Ome 
momentary a~rration, came to be temporarili jettisoned by large hypnotised sec
tions of the L1dia.n population. · Kagpur was one of the most unoompromising 
and determined among the ioonoclasts only so far back as X' mas 1920. It '\\"'ll 

, 

-Sir M. B. 
Dactabbo;y .. 



Welcome 
Addril$S 

.Sir M. B. 
Dada bhoy 

.. 

., , r ~· 1 I/ 
.... ~:: ! 

( 2 ) 

in thi~ city that in the. session• of the so-called Illdian National CongTess of the 
year :\Ir. 9andhi's sclleme of Swaraj ·,wi,th t~e preliminary programme of intensive 
non-co·operatinn, open disloyalty and posSible mass civil disobedience was- acCepted 
by . the delegates. Only three months previous to that . the issue was doubtful in 
CalCutta.' n~til :\n. the, encl. by. tactic.s. that: would .not stand scrutiny all· opposition 
was crushed. by the weight of numbers. A bigger fight was to come off here at 
Nagpur but ultimately all-spirit fizzled out, '"'the whole assembly tamely submit· 
ted to the will of the Dictator, and. N agpur bad· the inO'lorious distinction o£ 

' ' . • ·. ', ... o . 
giving. a wropg :;tn1 ... ~ls~hievo,us_leacl.tQ: ~U ,Jndia. ·The present Conference marks 
the happy-restoration to sanity and reason. of the Pmvince. That is a source of 

· immense satisfaction and hope·· to; us. alJ, ·whose · faith 7 lies in orderly progTess . . 
I find· equal reason for genuine .. pleasure in the presence in tl:lis a~sembly 

of so Jmany, gentlemen ·who by· thei.r. culture, social position, and patriotism are 
the' . best l per~Qns. to lead . the . people< into safe and sure channals of progressive 
though~. and <productive political activity. Your . presence here at" great personal 
inconvenience and. disc?mfort .. to: further the cause of.. real political advancement 
affords· the. best. gtiarantee of the reversion-may be-gradual but nonethel~ss sdre..:. . 
of.. the, whole. country to··· sound · political · ideals aud the restoration of pre-war 

. eonditio~s .. of p:ilitical ~gitation. ~ Sensational idealism in politics and a morbid 
hatred t of a. nation .. that,.has · enabled us to value political freedom and from whom 
alone political rights have to be obtained have. operated. a sufficiently long ·time 
to disclose their ~ischievousness and utter futility. People ought. to be sick of 
the ~game· by .this time.· It indications are· .worth anything, there nre clear signs 
of·. the· ~mi~g en~ ·of :the :· ~eliriurp. . Brother < Delegate.s, I, on behalf · of the Re"' 
ception Committee, . accord you · the warmest welcome, all ~he more because 1 

I feel •that -:w:ith •your combined influence, the pooling of the resources o£ moderation • 
m:id,; tot~st1~tionalism which yo~ ~so_ 'eminently and full.Y repr~sent, a~d the better 
organi~Qti~~· a.~d _ ·cons~li~atioa · o£ <_mr strength, we, ;uembers , of the 'Libe~~l . 
Federation; ·are; bohnd ·to nentralize the 'forces of re·vulution, .disorder an c1 anarchy- · 
~~ethf(\ed. ~by · · h;thea-;ded, imp~lsive .. parv~nus or ~elf-deluded; .anJ .frenzied 
·W,~:~:t;r{rs:~w.lnch for· a L time thre~ten~,d to eng~~ our dear . count~y mto ·abysmal_ 
rum. . : . , . , . . ' . 
• ~.!' ;; ':: f: ,~.:. :_ .~i. .~i ·~ f 

R1·.· :s:o~. SAsTRI~ . 
Yet another·:'r~~soit' fa~· · iuy·, l\e1:s6~U): ·j:satis£actim1; "and that is supplied b.r 

':i .1"' ~· ;_. 
, ~ •lllrl etc• I 

· the .. pr~~~ce in ot!-r mids!i of my e$eemed frie:p.d and truste? _leader, the Right 
.Honaul'll.ble , Srii1tvasa Sa~tri. as die · President-:-elect. ) confidently hope under Mr 
SastTi.'s able guidance this FederatioJJ. will soon become u real power in the land. 
We: lll1 ~~·require ·for._ our · leaders. men of 1 his. type,-; gifted_ statestpen with clear 
Yisiqn, vast; ~xperience,:... ~ndonbted . ·patriotism,- unique ·inflnence and admirable 
oratorical. powers ; w bich: have .urrlformly · elicited unstinted · appl::tuse in the· highest 
COuncils; of· the Empire · --: and in foreign. countries whe1:e there is no lack of 
pmyerfill ; .. speakers. . : i Inaeed _ · lhe · sweet, . silver, tongue of the ·Hight Hononrable 
Sastci. has·. proved .. even. :better than· sharpened steel amr,ng .people entertaining the 
.deepeSt . :prejUdice : . .against : r Indians.· The · high: compliments .. paid to him by the 
Premier.· of Australia 1 is. a · .. tribute by genius J;o genius. which. is· just ,and well
deserved •. Brother Delegates,· this mission :of.: the Right Honourable S.astri from 
JYhich ·he ·ha~ ·- just .. returned, covered, with honC?ur and glory, has been pooh· 

-poohed ··by the~ oYer:wise, · nqn-cooperator.·. It: is not a matter for snrprise. All 
wisdom is no~·a.4ys. a ; mouop::>ly of the non-cobperator, whether, a school-boy 
-in-· his teens or·· the diSgruntled, half-educated wage-earner or theimpatient idealist 
.:who., .no~ithstanding edacution of a high order< and experien~e and' age, has been 
arried off llis feet· iby .·rapturous enthusiasm· at , the· mirage of the Promised 



( 3 ) 
... 

1J3.nd. And by a. . ~urious methol of reasoning, the·;un~mpromising' adyocates: Wtlcome,, 
1 Add~s. -of freedom of speech and action and non·Yiolence ·. do·- not a]]pw. any r person;. 

. 

bowe\"er bi..,.h his attainments · or however brilliant the . reoord of his. .services to. .Sir M~- B. 
o · Da4~bh~y 1 the oountry, t" haYe his s1y. And. these new-born politicians a.r~ the ·most; 

·vociferous in the land just at .the preseut moment. · No wonder they would declJ" 
the distinguished services of the Right Honourable Sastri, But history and f~~ure, 
generations will not be led away by their fiery denunci!l.tions, and .. .will cherish :the. 
memory of .Mr~ Sastri as one who has }'indicated .. the. fair. ~ame·;of ~di~ in, , 
the world and laid theo foundations truly and firmly {or a better. underst.'lndmg: 
between ·the .. self-governing ; Colonies of the British ·Empire· and ) India. '; 0t;l. ~he, 
()th Septllmber last,; th~ .Hououra,ble 1Ir. Sarma gave. in Council :a. reSlune.of, • 
)[t. Sastri's wotk iu Au~tralia. ··Repetition is unnecessary. Nor do J ~tt::r[.into 
details. It will be .enough . to say that be has done. :the. necessu;l,'y', spadr.;wqr,k: 
and mQrc. In the words of. the Premier of" Australi!l, he bas "remo-red for. ~l.L: 
time . thvse prejudices and 'misunderstandings which formerly prevet~ted-th~ adu1ission 1 

of your countrymen: resident in Australia to the enjoyment . of] tb~ .fpl~l rigl:tts.; 
d citizensl: ip,..... ............. a11d · broughtU those reforms oovered or suggested by 

;r;i~~!?~ of t?~ ; 1 ~ ~ 8 an~ 19 ~ 1 . c;onfere~ces. .~".i~h~u ·: th~ r~~~T ~L~racti~ 
'j • I '.• · '' i I j' ) ';; :) ! j ;1 :i 

. )n ;NeJ. Zealty~d/tn.e !tight , Honour~~l~. Sastri.;~a~ · b~ei1. 'e~u~y .~uc~~~~£ul: 
ancl 111 Canada,' thotigh the task., h::ts. not been· S9 e:lS}~, tber~ ar~ 'ground~ for 
helieviug tliat th~· ultimate.' resu,ts . will 'be of ·enduring benefi.~ 'to: .the·!~·~si<lent 1 

In? ian~ It 'is true· Nr: Sastl:l 1u1,s not· been to St>uth' ·AfriCa, Jrid: Kenya "~her~ 1 

the Indian pro\)lem . is the acutest;: but· the reasons. a1~~ ~lain a11d. :Were ~xpla~n~d) · 
at length by that: indefatigable worker. in· the Iudilan. cause· Overseas,· 1\If. H; '. S.i 
L; . ·Polak, flt :Lu~kuow. . ori Gth July. 1922~ 'To · put' :it 5Iiurtly/thet1e ,,•as nq' 
invitatimi by South Africa as there~ 1vas . hy . Australia;. Kew · Zea1:md' rind. Cah.'\d.~ 1 

> ~nd . the .. Indian . c;:ause I \YOuld: 'not' hare ~vl\•anced ~ e~·er . S0 1 
I litde 'BY. ~lr. ''I ~risdi's! 

• forcing ·his I pt·e~enc~ there. ·. As· 'for' Kenya, . ·it is. a.~ Crdwn ·~Colony;. ,and thf>r~f~1~e ~ 
the deci~iort. ·lies. in··the hat~ds, of. th~ S,ecretary of 'State·. for tbe, ColOhi~~: I Ab:f 
discussion to help in ( the solutio.n .. of the' 'difficult' problem must i ac::!Ordingly' 'be: 
held. in London ,and Mt in, Ken):a •. · ~o j fruitful -~pu~;pc.se.: therefor~ • ":culJ 'have' 
been ,served ·by- ~fr.". Sa.stri g:Oing to: t~ese' · oountries: 1 Besid~s;l Mr.J Sastri 1 '\\'ent out~ 
as the 'represeiltati\·e of; th.e· :G.overmnt\nt'of Ibdla.'. Iri 'that' eapacity ''h~ :c6uld bot/ 
possibly go' :to, South:. ~:Udt.!t: \{·ithout; si)ecial' iin;itation! '·' · • ··r ~.:; ·. · i '·: ·-u:t 

• ; · .• ;.,1 ,··; ; ... \ ,.: • ~.·J .~; ·-·~ ~ • . ·• ': ···; • ~~ .... ;~.·- ·f .· ;~ ~: .L ...... r 
I. • '.I •• l •• ! On:nSEA . E~IIGRATIOX.·. ,, I ... ) I j :;, l r j:r • ,., 

' 1 ~ \ , l , ' ; l :I • • 1 I 1 r • ) ~' 1 , I J . ; :, · • .' r f ~ I :1 . 1 ;. ; : J•, ,_' ~ • l: f _7 J ·~ 0 · ·.; '}; t !'- .' ,! J i. J i ~ •) j) 
!11 ussessin~ the .Y::J.ue ·of .the · Right .. Honotlrab!e ~asb:i'~ ', }W~k , i1) ~het 

Dominions,' it should be: fdistiuctly retnembereJ that . the· question of,; O~el'sea. 
1 
l•;tni..,, 

~ration· :luis two' .vranches,· ~me relating.) to restrictions. upon future:emigration.~n4. 
the other: to the: stafus ot Indi·ms ah·¢ady ·'dol..niciled )Vitbin the Domiuions.:. ·.;TLe

1 

first. part; of . th~, que!!tion has;: at le~t . for :yaws, to. oom~, ·. Leen. · set 1 at .:"rest ·.by; 
the Uesolution c£: the· -lmpttrial' Confel'eute o£ '1018• practically basecJ . .oll tb<: prin.dple. 
o£ reciprocity, .. sa, persistently iusistetl. t;'flOl\ . ib) . wJ._H::U1ii.Dge,. Jlrtd. the, u~x' pal.t1 
<>£ the question' h. .. 'ls b:!-eLl,: thanks to .tbej ~dmimb~cl:.'.aJ,Yoc:lCy, i of the: Rigbt.'flqncr~ 
ur.\ble · ~h.stri, set~ed by1 the Uesolution1 of tht: lrt1perid .Q:>nferen~. Q( 1'1V21i .Ly, 
whic?· the: rrinciple of.; equ:.u' rights qf citi.zenshill:. fyr .llll! lleople ·lawfully domki.lcdt 
i'tr' · :,ny 'cqniponet1t · p.ut 1.· of the; British · Euipire· Las· been.laiJ clO'\,:n oncl for'; all.~ 
1( lrl-01'' 'retnaius· i for'~~ to''iel tha( thJ. prin~~)le l thps ermt~tated .ill ··rrife'ti ·:rffect1l,ful 
. "·i~h_ui 

1

fll~ 1 pot~1ir~iJn~.t · .ll1~ l 1 
• i~ : ~s· ~~~te ·; ~~ tl1e · .. ~tne.is' ·~ :?! things' that, ;th~ ;, .. Init~t1_ 

IIopO\ll';.lh;.e; Sti!!tri.lsh~ul~ 'L~v~ l;e~,~. ~los~n by .t~e '\ p-ore~ment of ~~h' to ~"0. on~: 
l)ersonally to the .sel·governlng Colonies of Australia, 'Xew Zealand t:nd Canada, t& 

.. 
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induce the Governments of those countries to apply th~:>.t principle to our countrymen 
domiciled there. This work he has-done.quitP. satisfactorily, and the tha.nks of the whole
country are due to h.iD1 for his g~eat nchie,·eme.uts. Once Indians domiciled in the 
ColOiiies acquire Jull rights of citizenship the presP.nt restl'ictions upon emigration out of 
India' must under~ con_side~ble modification with the lapse of time and the growth. 
of enlightenment. It is true the problem is acutest, as is notorious, in South· 
Africa and Kenya. It is likewise true that with the Federation, now contemplate(\ 
of Kenya,· Uganda, Tanganyika. and· Zanzibar, in all of which countries there. are
large nwnbers of Indians domiciled from _'before the advent of the European 
settler, the lot of the Indian settler· will be worse and the problem will be even 

. mor~ diffic~t of solution. But I am buoyed_ up with hope · that these units of 
the Empire .cannot Tong keep th~mselves out of the current of political thought 
and de-velopments, · and Indian settlers will ,eventually be granted there too the 
s:~.m~ status ani privileges as in' the.s1ster Dominions. It is·in these large possi
bilities of 'the future that the value· of the Right Honourable Sastri's recent '"'ork 
in ihii Colonies lies. ·- · • 

~ .. NEED. }'OR' CoNSOLIDATION. 

But, Brother delegates, we must not rest on our oars; we must not be
lax in our effor,ts for securing justice and fairplay to our countrymen whether in 
the Colonies or in India. 9Dnstant vigilauce is necessary. I regret, however, we of. 
the Moderate Party are not doing our best in the' matter. I have akeady referred 
tQ the need · for be~ter organisation and consolidation of our forces, and I · stress: 
the point with all· the · empha~is at my command. I£ the work, 'before us in the
Colonies is great, it is even greater within . the country. India, shattered by. 
polit~cal dissensions and rapidly gliding down towards revolution and anarchy can
not possibly be. eitper politically. or· eoonomically great and cannot ·expect to have
the sympathy and the blessings of the world in her struggle' for freedom. Growmg 
hatred for the Europeon which is so noticeable and regrettable a feature of recent 
devolopments, in the . country is destructive of that_ amity and good fellowship upon 
which our political progress . equally with economic progress depends. 'r e require
all our energy and courage to combai this evil. Brother Delegates, the time has come for 
all of us to shake olf the stupor of apathy and inaction, and to realise that the 
gravest.crisis in the political history of India is on us. It will no longer do for U$

to st. .. tnd aloof and to depend 1~pon the gradual assertion o£ the good-sense of .the 
masses for the termination of our present troubles. We have great responsibility as 
le~tders of . public opinion,. aad unless we 1Jhoulder it with sphit and determination 
we will fail in our clear duty and deserve . the ridicule of the world. The situation 
demands determined action not only .on the part of Government but also on our part_ 
But what have we done sci far to counter the. revolutionary activities of the non
co~peiator ? They have_ only been giwn a long rope. Bt1t is that the way to
discharge ·our dut1es ? The ans1ver can only be an emphatic negative. While the
non·<XrOperator has been e:xiraordinarily at'tive, the Mooerate !llovement has been 
lacking in Yitality. H we want to progTess by constitutional means, one thing we
ought to keep vividly before us, and that is that the existence of a movement of' 
this natw·e is not justified by occasional representations to Government, but must 
seek its justification in a determined effort in the cause of law and order. It must. 
also be admitted t~at- we have ~en _too timid so long in our supfX>rt of Govern
ment measures dest.::,011ed to keep the non-co-operation movement under reasonab}e· 
oontrol. That since the inauguration o£ the non·co·operntion movement there h:.rve 
been di!!OJ."ders of . a . more or less serious nature very frequently throughout 
[udia. with an actual rehelliori in Malabar, admits of no doubt. That disrespect of. law 
md autlnity has been openly ·preached in India, is equally patent. The non-co-· 
lperator · has in the frankest and the most determined manner possible sht ken tbe
~ery · foru1d:1tioos 
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of ordered society A revoluti~n has been .organised with little pretence to oon
cealment, and to ensure success the loyalty of the Police and the Army. has. been 
sou(tht to be . tampered with. Indeed at least in some. parrs, the rountry bas been 
ma~ped out and dh·ided into new dhuions, districts, rub-divi:ions ~nd' circles 
with non·ro-operator offirers in cbargt-, and an anny has been. r_au:ed wb1ch, tbo~gh . 
iri point of equipment and morale is in keeping "ith the. traditions .of t~e _kmght · 
immortalised in the pages of Cervantes, has been~ acttre cem:e of ~1sch1e~ ~nd 
annoyance both to Go,·ernment and the people. Not ronteut wtth th1~. sutctdal 
record of in<rJorious and wicked acthities, the leaders of the uon-oo-oper~tion move
ment have d~liberately prepared a ec;heme of mass civil di..~bedience wh~ch means 
the end of all Government, aud which bas not been abandoned but ' bas only 
been suspended as much from mawkish seutimental~m and timel! app~·eciation 
of difficulties as froln fear of retribution. Only three. days ag6, a special cableW:'2m 
to The Times (f India from London announced that :Mr.'~!. N. Uoy has submit~d ~ 
a programtu3 to the Congress which claims "·complete · national independence, the ·. 
establishment of a Federal Republic of h1dia, the . severing of the Impe!·ial bonds_ 
~nd that the sovereignty of the people be vested in a National'Assembly," a~l~ 
the Congress " is urged to develop a general strike at every opportunity and to form 
a gigantic mass movement to break down au~hority.'' While all this activity has' 
been creating havoc in the row1try and making the . reali~ation. cf · our. gcal 
extraordinarily difficult, we Moderates have failed to rise to the height of the 'occasion 
in support of our politicial principles or at best have temporised and fretted l:lt • 
the natnral oonsqueuces of a firm policy (If executive action for the suppression of 
disorde~ even more. than at the misdeeds of the non-co-operator which. made such 
policy a matter of extreme necessity. The issue was plain from the beginning. 
Whether India is to fulfil her destiny under the aegis of ·the British· Crown · and 

... work for the attainment of self-government within the Brf.ish Empire, cr to stray 
away from the Empire, snapping all ties of union, and to seek her salvation in , · 
isolation and self-immolation in close ro-operation with the revolutionary forces d the 
world ? To this plain issue there can be but one answer, but that aLSwer we- have 
not so ntr given in at~ effective t.ru.\nner. 

' .. 
Bl'·other Delegmes, we 1l.l'e all for ~waraj, but the Moderate ideal of Swaraj is · 

entirely different from that of the non-oo-op'eratt)r, albeit this latter is of doutful 
rotnplexion. Our highest goal is self-government within. the Empire ·on Cdoniallines, . 
whereas the Swaraj wh!ch the non·ro-opcrator desires is, aoc.Ording to some of the 
most distingushed among 1 hat class, somewhat " undefinea!>le. " _The non-ro-operator . 
npparently does not know his own mind. His Swaraj varies from absolute inde-

. peudeuce to .· almost · Dcmir.ion Self-Rule. Absolute ~mlefendeuce 
ruts been preached by the President of the last annual session . of. the :Moslem 

League. But broadly speaking, the Swaraj which the bulk cf the non-ro-operators 
Sfek is anything but Parliamentary Swarnj. 1\Ir. G.mdhi made that plain in his book 
on" Indian Home Rule," published so far back as 1908. Mr. C H. Das; spea.king·only 
a few weeks ago at the last Del1ra Dun Chnference, made it plainer stiU. He w~nts to 
~~e the proleta~iat from t~1e domination d both the bureaucracy ar:d the 1 cu1 gecdsie. · 

I want SwaraJ for the masses, not for the classes. I do'nt care· for the bourrreoisie. " 
The Swaraj iu b~"OOd ou~ine is identical with the Bolsbe,ist Rep1Ablic Ctf R~ssia. 111 
theory all.power 1s to be m the bands of the working classes with tbe tctal f':xtiru.fcn of 
capitalism~ 'ritl-1 the example of Umsia before us it is not difficult to fmueP. the• 
~usquences of lir. Das's ::;w~raj in India, and it would be a matter of e~ie1me; sml,ri~"e 
1f the rouutry as a whole bo 10 any doubt about its choice. :!.Ir. Das, in a ronsidered 
tlbte~nent issued from Amraoti in the fJ.rst week of NQvember, has run. into wilder 
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flights of revolutionary imagination. He .. wants an Asiatic Federation, a Federation, 
of all' the nation! of. Asia, " a boud of friendship and love, of sympathy and co· 
_opemtion between .India and the rest of Asia, nay between India and the liberty· 
loving i>eop~e of the world ''. These " liberty-loving people of the world " are no 
other th~n the revolutionary forces of the world! 

:He. docs n?t fight shy of revolution, becat~se "revolution is bqt... a , }'art of that 
' .. growth the totality Q£ which we c~ll Pvolntion "! A, wild scheme of this nature 

need not be discussed. ~riously, but one thing should be emphasised. The idea o£ 
a. combination of this kind, be_ it pt:ardcable· or not, is wholly ~nronsistimt :with 
allegiance to the . . . .. 

\; • l\Ia. DAs's Scm::m: . 

British . · Crmm an<J the .Empire. The sche1~e sketched by lir. Das gnins practical 
_interest from the· fact that .only lately the malcontents and revolutioJ;Jaries of- various 
criuntries assenibJed at· Munich. A 'vorld combination of· revolutionaries is thus 
ulrea.~y; . in com·s~ of formation, ·and it would be clearly wrong as much for the 
Government as for us · o£ the :Moderate· Party simply to dismiss Mr. Das's idea 

_,wi;h a ·sneer: Thanks, to the unchecked activities o£ the uon·violent non-co· 
operator, "'e have had enough o£ disturbances, disdrders and shocking inCidents in 
India during the last two ye~trs, but with the -threatened mass civil 'disobedience 
and boyooti aud this Asiatic Federation gTeater danger is evidently looming ahead 
During 1921 there were 34 serious :disorders many o£ which had to be pu,t down 
With the help o£ the )Iilitary. Disturbances of a less serious charucte}' were far more 
riumerOilS. In · Bnmbay, on the. 17th ~November 1921, on the· occasion of the 
landing of H. R. H. the Plince o£ Wales, even under the nose of :Mr. ·Gandhi 
the!'e ·.were' riots attended "With lt,ss of 54 Ji,·es, the looting of 137 shops at the 
lm'fest estimate, ai1d destruction of valuable property! Indeed, these riots '~ere the 

. ".;orst in the· history of the city. 1922. has had its own budget o£ disgrace£nl 
incidents, the worst being the MopJah rP.bellion: The riots at ::\1adras, Cbawri Chowra 
.and 'MuJt::m are typical, the .last even more than the l\Iop]ah outrage besides being 

· a signifhmt commentary on the professed Hindu-:Moslem If nity. Mr. Gandhi has 
himself e~:pr~· s~ the deepest· horr~r at the atrocities. But '"hat does it all boot? 
In his statement in Court he made significant admissions; 'He · cool~1 Elaid that to 
preach disa:Ifectbn tow.ards. the existing system o£ Gove_rnment had becc me almost 

·a:' passion \f'ith him and be was very · p~rticular in stating that this was not a 
·new · gro"\rth in hit?-1, but he w~s lachrymose over the r~)tS. He further stated 
that 'it 'was impoisible for him to, dissociate himself fTom tf1e diabolical crimes of 
Cho~ri :.Chowra ·or the mad o~tl·ages of Bombay. Two· things· are thus cle~r: 
That 'the _true objecth;e of the non-co-operation movement iuitiated by Mr. Gandhi 
ic; · to 'excite the ~asses against G~vernment, and not merely to ptlralyse executiYe 
~cti?n by . uon~co-bperation and thereby to get Indian grieYances redressed. And, 
further, that the movement, despite its vaunted principle o£ non-violence, was 
bomid to end iri an~1rchical disturbances and outrage~, anil )fr. Gandhi knew i~ 
well enough. He admitted that the AdYocate-General was 4' quite right ·when he 
::;.~id that as man of responsibility, a- man having received n fair share of edumtion, 
h:.ni.ng had a fair experience of the world, 1 should know the consequences · of 
fn>ry one of my nets., I koeiV. them. I knew that I WHS pluying with fire. I ruu 
1h~? risk and if 1 was set free I would still do the same." 

Now, in view of this clear admission · fr~m the lips of. the author of the. 
mO\-ement could there he any doubt as to its 1:eal purpose and trend,,. or as to 
the duty of ewry ·law..:..aiJiding citizen in the presf>m crisis? We have had enough 
of this pbying with fire. It may be a pleasant pastime with the non"co-operator 
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' · ' 11 W tl~ome 
leaders Lut it is clenth to society. Now- it must stop. AnJ it bel~YeS ·n~a . Addru~s 
to assert ourselves and to ranrre ottrseh·es £rankly and (earles~ly, I "ill not say ·• .. 

0 J · d d } · f ' t ~ir' M. 8 • .'' on the side of Go..-ernment, lmt on the si e of l~w an or er, t ~at ,15' 0 SOCle Y Dadabho,y. 

::and. ci,·ilization: \Ve, )loderatcs of India, must start an active propaganda· to ~Ye • 

. the country from tbe wiles tmd seductio~s of the" non<o-ooperator. Pr?paganda 
nmst be met by propaganda. It is true the rowdies of . the non~~perabon . ~mp 
try their best to preYent meetings of the )loderate . Party. Bu~ :I am oo~1hdent 
i£ we are determined and do not 5ink in despau-- frcm feaJ," of rowd1~~ and 
hoclio-ans a better atmosphere . is sure to preYail before long. Wit~ . an acti.v~. 
-centr~l org~misatiCii, with aruple funds, success is not diftk'Ult of attaillment •.. '"e· -
Jnllst have a class of preaGhers, determined and tactful, with sufficient know_. 
ledfl'e of India and the · world 2nd politics, . r.nd , willing . to make' rolitfca1 
11re~ching their profession. There· cannot be a de.at'th bf. proper ;n~u, but iuitiath·e 
:aud the m·o-anisation and the direction nmst be the business ··of. tbe central 

0 . . • . 

-organis:.~.tion. The sooner the organisatim1 is started . and funds -neressary · for the ' 
purpose are pro,·ided the better it is for the cocntry. _.<\ determined -effort 
n1ust be made to expost>! the fallacies and the allsurdities of the non-cO-operator • 
.. And success is bound to be ours. · - .. 

. : TuE PcxJAB A:XD KHIL.AFAT Qt'ESTio:xs. .' .. , 
' 1 •. 

Brother Delegates, the non-co-operation mowment at the inception. had for· 
its justific.ttbn _ the grievances of the Punjab. Later, ' -\vith t~e. pt:a~tical amalga~

1 

mation of the Congress and the Khilafat Committee, the grievances 'connected. 
with the harsh terms of the Treaty of 8eYres and the ron traction·, of. the t~m1~ral 
{lOWers of the Khilafat was added. . Both these grounds h:.n-e now failed. It must 
Le frankly admitteu that ·ti1e actiml. taken _by Government to remove ,the bitterness 
<>vel' the Punjab tragedy of 1919 does not S..'1tisf y public Oll~uiou.. ',Th.~~· sonietbing 
1nore drastic should have been done may also be admitted. ~ut a~ regards· the 
1mnishments demanded by the 'Indian public opinion, some of them wer~ Clearly 
beyond the power of the G<)\'ernmeut of India. Perhaps the assessment. of · 
<:ompensation could have been and should have been more liberal But this is a . · 
comparatirely minor matter. In my humble opinion, however,mucli we might 
feel for the shortcOmings of Gm·emment . in both these resPect~, in the circums
tanc~s of the c::tse the failure of Government to go as far as the public in th~ 
matter of punishments and oompensatious does not jnstify continued all-India. 
:agitation, with non·co·operatiou for its ruliuO' principle .. It is neithet· e~q)edient' 
nor just. Agitt\tton based upon racial, l~utr~l c:m do no goed .. · ".bile it has; 
.tl.nd is bound ~ set the Lack up of the British Govemment and has made that 
f'JOvertiment more -determined · in their atttitudr>1 it bas successfulJy estranged 
British opinion :.md .symp::tthy1 nnd l~as supplied muple / . justification . for 
further reprcssimi. Brother Dde,rltes, I know the familiar cry of repression bein~ 
1 f 0 . ' ' 0 

t 1e ather of ft·ec(lom. ·I would appeal to the peO}Jlt'; in -whose 0'~00-SC:nse I have. 
abundant faith, not to be carried awrty by 11ackueyt:d politicat shibboleths, but 
.~\S s•.:msiLle mei1 to Yiew tle nutter aS tl business propositi01i, and to co,nsider. 
set'i•; nsly • if it is reasonable, m. y rational, to persist in a ooursc uf action for 
·stern. measures. As in en uf the worl(l, we must take . count of guins awllcsses, 
~f ad\'~~nt1g~s and disadmntnges, and not be lost in contemplation of a dreamland 
ut wh1ch modern contlitions . of life ha,·e no operative force. . Calm 
·C)USttlemtion of all the facts US rutional men will lead to t!Je ineYital•}e ooil<.:lU: 
'fion that fnrther agitation, on the lines it has now beei1 c1rried on, · will tlo more 
hnnn than good. 

It must ueYer be fol"rrotten· that the.· S:1tt·arrrah .. '\ monment h::-ou!!'!Jt in its 
0 " 0 0 

train Jlt1lhnw.1h Blgh atd the :Son-co-operation movemtnt Las alreat]y led to 
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Wf,it£me the :Malabar tragedy, Chawri .Chow~"R 'and other' dismrbances of 1921 and 1922" 
.A~~ before which all the . dis:>rders of the previ0us 150 years pale into·· insignificance • 

..Sir M· B. . Anrl with every disturb~uce of that natLl!'d' the . forces of reaction ttl'e strengthened_ 
..,.•aaabho,r 

If the Punj~b tragedy of . 1919 dciea not justify further agitation, ther~:-· 
is absolutely no justification no1v for. it in the fate of the Khilafat. ·The C~lipa 

_. has been shorn . of all temporal power by the Turks themselves. There is no- 1 

long~r any question of· the preservation ititact of his sovereign rights and terri
tory, in mode~ 'to enable him t'> discharge his sph·itual· functions- properiy.' .Fnr

' thet• Khilafat agitation therefore lacks justification. Now it is a question of ·the
. ~e~;s and pt;estige of . the Angura Government. In the settlement of this ques

tion. it ~s '"holly wrong and unconstitutional for Indians to take any part, .and. 
Government wouH b~ perfectly. justified . in suppressing the Khilafat agitation 

, after what has h~1pp;.!ned in Constantinople. Bnt I hope Government interference 
will .not be. ~ed-!ss:.try, and .the strong commonsense lor which Indiafi ·1~oslems are-
distirlguished will induce them t,o drop the agitation altogether. - · 

CrviL DisoBEDIENCE. 

Brother Ddegates, it wou[d be the gravest of b~unders for our countrymen. 
to resort to Civil Disooedience, whether individual or ,mass disobedience · to 
b.wful authority and infraction of laws · can certainly not be tolerated either by 
Government 'or .by. the large law-abiding sections <?f the peoP.le: . It is better_ for 
,the . suppl)rters of th3 middese o£ all schem:s of non·co·operation to realise that 
iG can never find acceptance ·with the bulk of the· Indian population, and even i£ 
it does, GJv~rnm!nt is strong. enougl1 to compel obedience to its will and laws" And. 
in this- fight Government will have the willing co-operation of aU sensible men.: 
.Mass civil disobedience is bound to end in complete failure, but the regret is 
that .. befor~ it collapses there is snre to be the actntest misery, possibly attendl!(l 

· witli . bloodshed, the ll1tlgr1itude of which will stagger humanity, and might disturb. 
the eqt1animity even of th~ self-centred l\fr. Gt~.ndhi. It is time for us to pause 
and think. 

~ Brother Delegates, the non·co·opemtor is UQdoubtedly prolific in his misch
ievous plaus. Mass ctvil disobedience does not mark the end of his maa career .. 
Another programme \s_·on hi<! brain. He ,h .. <ts so far sought ,to wt·eck the Cons
titt1tional Reforms· so'· ~enerally gPanted by the British Government as· a first. 
and subst.'\utial in!'\talment ·of internal self-goyernment which is our goal, by 
·abstaining from· parti ·ipation· in· the elections. This abstention of some of ~he
niost intellectual, earnest . aud experienced lltnong our . countrymen, though deeply 
regrettable and though justifying to some extent the doubts about our cap:tcity 
for self·govemm~nt and for facing realities mid shouldering responsibilities, has; 
faU~d to make the working of the Reforms impossible. Tt e Ueformed ConnciJs, 
on the · contmry, haYe amply justified tLeit· existence. Opinion about their 
SllC...~ss both here ;tnd in Great Britain is practically /unanimous. If the Counci.ls 
continue as they havt' begun, a fu~her e.:~:pansion of our rights in the near 
future is almost a certainty. There are hopes; they will still further improve
But here the nt)n·co·perator threateos to block the course. His latest· tactics is 
to wreck the councils from within, . ·ami this is a serious aspect of the question_ 
Brother Deleg..l.tes, the point is now being mooted in non·co·operation gircles whether 
entry into the councils and mass obstr.uctiveness there will not be a more effective
method for brin.ging the ,Government t•> its knees. That something of this kind 
might ~ and pmbably would be attempted has not esc:tped the notice of wide:
a wake British statesmen c£ the front rank. Mr Lloyd George, speaking lately in 
the House of Commons as Premier, sounded a note of warning~ It might at 

/ 
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once be conceded that that . mo¥e <on the .part of the non-oo-operator will have 
disastrous oonsequences.. The greatest hallucination ~der which ~e n~n~peratx:>r 
labours is, that· in the expected pai-alysis of ·Government through· this move th' 
ouly comse· left to the British nation wiU. be to retire ~~ .lnd~ bag an~ ~~aage;. 
Peurility could not go· further. It is surprising that 1~ n~ver occurs. to him ~~ 

.. there is the alternative rourse · of ·reverting. to pure· despotism as a dire ne~SSlty~ 
·Although political conditions have changed in ~Great Britain, no responsible statesman 
over there, I fully believe~ ever thinks of going back upon ~e Pronouncement of 
August 20, 1917, and of undoing the ~eforms; but the, ~nt .·of l!e~~ve~ent 
by a process of gradual evolution after · all depends ·upon the p~: we · g~ye ~ ~ur 
capacity and fitness for a . oonsiderate· use- of our··· powers;. .S~ely ~~···methOd o~ 
obstructiveness within the coimcils proposed: to be :f~llow~ --~y· ~me :of the 
non-oo-operators involves the. negation of all sense . of i'eSJ??D;~bility, ·and is abOu~ . 
the last thing that oould make any favourable impression· upon· the: British nation~ 
I fervently hope the whole oountry · will realise. this. ·: Besides,· for the life 'bf me : ·~ 
do not understand how a non-00-oparator am Seek . election . to . ; the councils qua 
a non-ro-operator. He is supposed· to · be an honest ·ma.n. As ~n honest man~ 
can he swear alle!rlance . to the Crown on entry into the. <huncils ' wnen. in . his 
heart of hearts as :tso. professedly he is opposed to the !Britis~·· oonnection? · .. : . 

r / • ; ,' : • " • • • . I, ' , ~ • c ~- ~ ; 

I 

Opposition in the Council is by itself not wrong. ·It is one of the areepted 
methods of representative government. . It is a be'althy force, prmided it is not 
the result of a deli~rate oonspiracy to thwart·· the Executive ~itb¢ut . Consideration 
of the faces. The threatened opposition of th~ nou-ro-operating members of· · connell 
bas for its mainspring mere· cussellneEs and a determination ~ "1eck the. Govern• 
ment. This tactics is not unknown to history. · The Irish members ·of Parliament 
tried it a pretty long time, but ,hardly ·with much success. Dut ·here in India· the· 
healthy forces that kept the obstructive Irish members in check; t.re a~sent. .. A~d _ 
that is the danger. The only result of such · tactics can spell nothing j but disaster 
to India, in as much as reversion to a despotic form ·Of· government .· might 
beoome a matter of unavoidable ne-cessity. The non-co-operator will then have 
the glory of having undone the. work of our great patri~s of· the past. ,I!! this 
denouement desired . by the electorates of India ?, I thiuk: not, :I believe ·not, ~I 
hope ·not. · 

. l 

Bt'Other Delegates, a General Election; will be· on us in a few nionths' · time. 
It is absolutely necessary for us to~ gird up _our loins· and tO .enter ill to the thick 
of the fight with spirit and deternnnation, with · the primary · 'iew of · seeing 
that only mPn of sound judgment with a due . sense- of ·re8ponsibility ~ and 
sincere! y anxious ; to do everything in their· power. to · ensure . the · · suecess- ·of the 
Reforms, are returned. Staid men are w11nted more · than ever, and 'not flashy . seers 
ever ready to catch the eye of the ignorant masses ·with flamboyant IJOlitics and 
wild schemes of freedom in which swords "111 be· 'tun1ed n1to ploughshares and 
the safety. of India from foreign invasion will be ~ssured by the .. h()fpitality and 
oourtesy for the guest for. which the oountry is famous,· and ,internal·· dis..~nsions 
will be dl'Owned in a torrent of bmtherly lo~e hetw~en easte · and easte, · class 
and class and race and ·race, or else be hushed into silence in the . .ft·birl of tht; 
charka. But. ~he difficuty lies in the. ignorance, the; apathy, the- .. ~ilitJ:~ and 
the easy, obhgmg nature of the Ind:um elector.. He bas . ·not bad . yet. proper 
training in. representative govenunent. . The ~ef duty before . ~~ now • is. to S? 
to the· oouutry and educate the elector. To the performance . of this duty we 
lloderates of India must apply ourselves forthwith; otherwise 'our. failure at the 
booths mn be well-cleserred. . ' ' . . . 

' 

WelC'Pme 
Addlfl8s 

.Sir-M.~as, .. 
Dadabbo7· 
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Weii!ofnll ., ..... ~ ~:;,,-= .. ;c :- ., ..... ;:HI .. :; AMELtORArioN NEEDED •. 

A4dres• 1,~~~1,."" • ..,r_,·r·-~tt ~;_;_! d:·~,:tr · ... _J!l .. :r 1~1 ..... , ,1~. .. i .• 

.sJr.M.~B• .. ;1 ,.,.:~rQ~q~r.•Pele~t~s,. .. IL~v.e.thus fat: dealt only with the evit 1 effects of tb~ 
D~4abho1f ~~n.:~ppeJ.:~Uoq ( n;lQYCJ'rH~r.lt :tat· what. may ilppear to. soma · tin • inorcl~1ate length, 

9.~cq.qgc r I Jee.l: tb~tt th3~ i!{ Jhe· gteatest. danger to the.'iord~red progress .towards 
~~U .... re,sw~~ible ,,Gov~rume~t:. wbic~ . ·we~ all, · so· much· desire. But· because I hav~. 
~~d ··~llat, ~~t··d9t}~ n.ot ! J~~an . that.~ .r .. ovedoo~ the obvious meaSures: for 'tb~ 
t~lio~tiqn, .. Qf:' pur.: politic~J :,' ~d ~conon'UG conditions. . which' . Governinent .. must:· 
~.~ ,p~,-.. p~ert,ak~. if th~y . ttre.; no~:, to feed the embers of. 'that 'deep underlying 
~\mttte.q.t:..:. ~,,wpichi th~ Nop.~co~ope~atior;l': movement is·. at ..-least • partly a. mere 
~f.'!,SW~~: J~any, cl;.; thes~ rjlea~ur~s ·;; will now come up . for discussion :during the' 
c.qyr.~ .j::( ~i~ 1ses~iou.:au.d .r· will not a?t~ipate them_ h~re. I have no doubt,· the' 
~~~ 1 fr~si?ept · }.n: :;~i~·~dpre.ssl, ~vilL (leaL with • aU , those n;teasures .of' outstanding 

. ~mpor.ifinqt:;-,;f#:S .Jtr w.ill" ha. his, right · ·as. wellj·as. duty · to do'.:: • But:· whether · i the 
Jn~a!l.GoY.t!rnw~nt :;of;: . thq .l3dt.isli. P~~;liaroent , moves slow or moves fast : in · th~ 
~~~rj~.~neu~ J~; not, tQ~deast 9oubt, ·. in my. ~ind at leastr th~t the · 1 non-coS 
op_~ttttiof\. 1mpwmet7t will, ::if; at all successful in any degree,; or: measure,"· mean 
irsq~ ad~~th~blow, to ~U .our ·most cherished.· aspiratior~s; for· that can o-nly pre:· ~ 
cipitate \I:J.!l,i .e~~ p~, ·~beer.. P,espotiSm. from: which in spite· of. all ·.the drawbacks .: in 
the extsting situation, . we may happily be said to have now emerged. · . 
r .· , ., • I . . . . .. . .. d : • - r ~ : . ~ ~ j ;. ,. :. 

V'J·'i)J';f! 9·•: ,;, ~·•!.) "! 
1 ·\'~' FQREtG~· TRADE~; . 

~ ··,; ~i 1i L t!:i ,-._{:-{ ._:i'J ..... 1 · ..... :1 j .'; :·~ j. ~ · ··~ · ·. ,._ ~~ · · ~~ · 

II .>:1.' ):Brother' Deleg;ate's;in>:tlle' crisis' cr~ated by tlie 'non-oo-~peration ~ovement 
,. bur I· responsibility is .alf 1 the· greate1·'' in ·that the· foreig11 trade of · India, uPon. 

the healthy· development :of :which~ our ; pros~erity depends, will be ruineq . i£ the . 
. si~uati(jn·:·dat;s' not·., 'i~prove ·,be£o~e long .. Nb _i?r~gres~ive r:ation .in the ~vorld: has 
evert prospet•ed . 'Wlt~out ·foreign r trade. ' And lt lS . thiS trade 1\'hich the . non-co· 

·. operator r if: he~ :could, :would ·des~·oy hJ' · all . · . means in his: power: . I . d~ . not 
believe· · in 1 organised boyco~ 1 of. foreign manufactures. and £?reign importe~s as 
aft.. effective" ·force... ir}· 'the ·economic · organ~sat~n. of ~h~ country; . Foreign goods 
muSt oonie iritd India ·· if her foreig~ trade . is· to balance· itself.. "It' is not that 
alone:;Foreign ·ca~ital ·is·, D;~eded . fo~' ~ev~lopment of ou~. gT~at n~tural resources .. 
Is Jt· likely· that ;foreign·'capitalists : woul~ sink money ·here ' in the abnm~mal 

...t situation created by the non-co-operator;? In Bolshevik Russia they want foreign 
money badly, but they :cannot get it, and quite naturally. No,. Brothe~ D~legates, 
the.)wprst :feflture -of. ,:thi!l non·do-bperatio.iLiriovement is t:hat it has· created deep 
9\s~ust: in, the,) minds bL the: ·foreign: · man~~acturer and. the · foreign capitaiist.. 
~!Utllj:ll oonfide.nce · .. is: the_t first and the.. last condition of· St1CC~SS . in commerce, and . 

·:we; must pQ all ;in'! our power to restore this confidence \n India, in. foreig.n 
.countnes.. Much ·Will·depend . upon .the discussions . in the Councils regarding 
o-~mmercial, matters~ Perhaps .. ths , most important discussion will be held soon. ' 

/. t.; l!; ··: l_ . ',; . , · •. : : y;~CAL ,. ili'IDI.lsS~O~'s ~EPORl,',. . :' ·~ i·' ''; 
r •i: ·1 ~ , i ; ( i 1..;. , rj ~ ' I j.! ; ) . ~ I • I (" ' - ' ' I • . • ... ' .. 

;.;,·; ·;_ii' Bt.Other'JDele~ates; tbci R,ehrt submitt~d to. Go~eri~mim{)y tlle Indi~~ 
Fiseal 'Coinrriissto~' ,.rln• he' :diseu.Ssed .in' Council before .long. I must speak o~ the 
{!.lmmission 'with i~serv~,~ b~t I ·must'· ~Y · · tl;~t. the re~mfllendation~ of the 
CO~nussion" ha v~ been ·made:: 1after · careful . consideration of .the ·~v~dence. befor~ 
them: and the' gen~ra1· sit~ation; and with due. regard to' the . ~conomi~ .'interest~ -
of;the poople'."•1'he; hooesty' :0£ purpose' of t~e1 

members'.4nd 't~eir enth~si~sm for 
~b~ ·s~edt Uidus~~. :deyei?pn;e.nt" o£ .. :r1n~ia "a~~ ... ¥riquestionable .. On· the ma.i~ 
)10lllt~. th~re . ~·~~ .. ha.rdly. ·an._y. \ll:ffc,reuc~ .of ~. 0p1~10n. among r the ~ ~embers a~ a 
whole.· In· my ·humble "optnton; there was none ·10 .substance. As t;egards t~r 
broad principles of Pr.:>tection, Imperial Preference and ~Tariff Board both the' 



t ii J 
• .. ..~ ... ' .• · .• : .,. ....... ·• ,.,r..r .. :-~· ;t .~."1' t···~ T 

m1j?ritf ~t~d. th~ .. m\no~'ity ~te ~ieed,'. ~ut. wbe:e~s. ~e ·.- -~~~jo~tY, . u;t : ~~~~~n~. 
t1.1e issu~s. defor:e: them felt bound , to . eubo~mat~. po~ti~l. to ~~?~:~. g)D~ 
..:le~tio~~' Pf:>litica~ .. ponside~ti:~s appa7.entl~ we1g~~d. ~1ost: ~1~\~he. -?llno~~y~-~ 'fh~ 
prim~ object to tJt: ,~pt m ,-lew 1s i \he rom-~rsioD, at ~- ~ r.e.~E~~.abl!. -~Pl~, pa~. 
-of an 'amcultural rountry it;tto a manufacturmg ro~ntry, __ w1~h()ut plaCUlg . t1IJ01 
the. ~ns~mer: an u11July heavy burden, _and ·with due:·~egarq to .th~. ;ca~a~t:z 'ot. 
the ·people to profit by artificial. aids of tariff regulatio!lS.: .. "~Il;~~st$~ ?f; · -~~ 
11ehools are agreed that· pro~ction. ~f partic1lia: indu~-ie~ · ·_ .'c;an 1 neyer. : ~~e .. e~tftl 
permanent or for .an indefinite ~enod. To, Jleld .sa~1s~ctory ~e~tsl- 1t must. 
ttpplied. with discrimit;ation. This discri~~tion ought not toJ be' left '?. the.I ~ruuded 
will of the Executh·e,' bnt should be 'depen~ent u~ri the ~d'fieeLof_.i a:· fu?Y :Of 
-txperts · \vho ·should· form· a ·Tarili . Board. ·.And this is !ill i that-the! ·majorityt 'Clfl the~ 
Commission ba\·e · reoommended.· · Tbe'.minbricy of the Comniission. do no~ object ·to 
th'e·principles ·of Protection thus··broadly Iaid down by ·tbeJmaJdrity~ ·:;B:nt:i~ey 
~tum~l~ 'over. deta1ls. Imperial' Preference: is on~ oflt~e most .-i~pertant'·: and 
difficul~ subjects ; l which demand an . early determination,. and 'iri~ireg£trd to -~hi~\ 8.ls<l 
t~ere is no real difference betWeE'U the.· oonClusions: of' tne ~ajority 'J' ·~;' 11 'th~ 
niinority.: Both· h!ive left it tO be decidtd by. the: .Indi.'\n· ·Legis~~u~~ but··-~here~s 
the majority ;.·have. 'pointed out. its . de~rability ., in ·inter·Empir~;l:~dealingS,'\.tbe 
minority wciuld exclude, for political ~·eaScius, the., CQionies : · and·' 'the· 2 Dot?inion~ 
from the ·benefit of such · Pre£erenee in the couting(mcy ,of''its being adopte~d by 
~he Legishitm·e. : The flght· ~s thus· reduced to narro'v issues;: :~nd may b~ settle~ . 
to the .. satisfaction of aU ·parties i~1 the Legislatnre. ·But· it is' ·essenti~lly necessary 
that ~he. right sort of ·men · only should ·be t;eturned to. the Counc~s, · mei'l,-~ wh~e 
truly representing· t\1e: feelings. and. opinions of ' the . peopl?~ : ~ ' bring: to~· tb~ 
·discuss~Ol;l l}Ot only ~fair and e:x"Perieuc~q but. a;l open , min,d2 •. ~f'. b~?act , .. Outloo~ 

• • 1 II • . .: , • I t ' • I ; 1 • ,• ;• '.o ," J 1 ~· < • 
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f • I' J t 
earnestness and devot1on to truth: · , , .. · ·. . · · . · 

' . I • • ••· .' • •• {; •• ••• ;.- ' 'J I ' ~'.I ... - t~ :. .• ' : • t ' -

. ' ' .. I ••. ·~· ··: _: .. ;_.,' ·[;·;:J .;; ; l 
: I3rother;. Deiegates, in connection with the .£.~seal_ policy o(Jndp. twp _poi~~~ 
should be emphasiZed. As .in· politics so in fiscal matters, shibboleths and dogmas 
~us~ be avoided; ~ · There is no ro;>m {or. · dog~atism .iu: tbesq ~~tt~r~s.' ·· T'b~ 
·questton must, b~ · det~rmined after due balancing of. auvan~ages a,nd, ~i~a~vRJ}~g~sr 
There. cannot ~ o!le uniform rule £01· _rul, circumst..'tnces!1 Jn~ia is ... ~ .~?~i\~y ~ .9¥ 
raw matedals, some of which even in the most favourable circumstances can
not be worked here profitably.' r ·Tbei·e"' are m~nufactures which are necessary . bot 
for whicl~ ~ndia_ lll~st depend upon foreign couutri~s, if .n~t. ,for. pll . ~ime, for 
at least an indefinitely Ion()'' 'peri6d. ·An exchange 'o£-'i11diO'enous ·J:a.,·v' 'tnaterials 
and manufactures must ther:fore be ·unavoitlable·, And for

0 

this e:<.-cban;o-E! : 'on~ 
. . ( ' ' .. 0 

. fiscal policy should' be such 'as J to; ensut·e to .. , the ·. rot1ntry ;'the ffiaxtmuhl .'J{Jf 
advantages ~it~ .. the 'minimum o£ sacrifice. Any one_: 1policy ca~oi/' in··1 tl1e· cU:
~umsta.nces _be' of ~niversal af)plicatioli. ·, ,1'be policy.~ inust · be 'deter~ioed in. '.ea~ 
·case, t. e. for. each trade' and industry~' ~with d~. regat·d .to' tbe"'ronditio~s; l :.;tb~ 
1!~te. of its prP~ent development: and the 'chalices of prosr}ec~V~ ·p~oife.ss.,:·· ·fro~ 

. tlns general rule . two. deductions. follow .. I In the first p~ce, ';a ! poliS); I Qf .• ! tLis 
ll~ture. must be .revised- from time to ti~1e; an~· in' the· next·· place;· the· 'preli- . 
tnmary · ~etailed examination must ~e ·undertaken by ~~ bO<l/ o( ".e~perts ''sittlDg 
:as a Tariff Board. And both demand the earliest consideratioit of ·• the I.e0'1slature .. 
!he serond of the two ~i.nts ·i ito .~ e~phasise~ is ~1 ·freedom for l~dia. It 
lS only uatural. that every rountry, not helJ in utter subjection by another 
rountry, with the elevating goal of . self-g.)vernment before it, should have full 
.~r:eed?n~ in~ fi..~ matters. For. this freedom we have Leen cryinO' all there 
,yea~s of ronstitutional agitation. 'Vnfortunatc>ly, tYen 'with ··tbe ·libe;;,liSation 'of 
-our roustitution aud t)le formulation ·of a higher aim and purrose : ~ · • DritiSll 
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Indian Rule, .fiscal freedom for India · has . not been placed on a statutory . basis. 
. Lord Selborne's Commit~e only •laid down the rule that· ·in- all matters· in 'which 
the · Gover'nn:ient of India is in agr~ement. 'vith the. Indian Legishiture

1 
there 

will be .. no interference by the Home authorities uuless it }:;~ from necessity 
from ronsiderations of Imperial obligations. ·Fiscal freedom is thus on an unstable
basis now, and even' with the ~wth of the- strongest . of conventions, cannot 

··crystallize into ·a. statutory right. But this ··stat~ltory right is undoubtedly our· due: 
An~ . I sin~rely. ~ope; and trust we all, never mind to · whi~h political party we' 
belong, :will join , hands and agitate ~trenuously for it •. : : · .· ·· ' 

. · Brother Delegates, if I have . dealt with the pon·co·operation ~ovement and 
the Indian. fiscal, question to the practical exclusion of all ~ther subjects, it is not. 
as· I have· already said, for lack . of interest in them. Any number of problems. 
more or ·less important await solution. · In my humble opinion, however, those two 
are, iu .existing circumstances, .of out·sta~ding importance, and the people would be 
well-advised to' concentrate all their energy, upon a propel' solution of thos~ 
problems. It is_ true · the whole of our construptive programme of· political and 
economic pt'Ogre~s lies bafore ·us_ practically unworked, but our success in that line 
is .entirely dependent upon internal 'Security and peaceful conditio~s. Unfortunately 
through the mischievous activities of the non-co-operator that security is almost at an 

. I ' 

end in parts of the . country,. while in other parts it is threatened such as it has not. 
been during . the past sixty years. "Nowhere in India can i~ be_ s:.tid with due 
regard to truth that absolutely peacefnl cJuditions prevail. Iu view of these 
facts the wisest thing· .the l!loderate party _can do is to tackle the problems'o£ 
nol}·CO·operation with energy and ·determination. One cannot afiord to think of 

-other m:ttters, howevet necessary and important ·they may be, when one's house 
~~ 9n fire. Brother .Delegates, Jet us now wake up and make a conce~trated and 
de~rmined effort lor the restoration o~ inte~nal peace, without which no progress, 
be it political, social ot• economic, is possible, and for preventing the fair name of 
India from' being tarnished.~ 'Ve have conserved our energy and. lain in wait 
long enqugh. The time is come for the word of oommand to pass: "Up_ Guards 
and at them." · 
·; · Brother Delegates, I once again offer you a most cordial welcotne, and to 
request you· to overlook possible defects in our arrangements for your reception~ 

. Believe ·me~ the will is there even though the performance be poor. (cheers). 

~essages of Symp~thy. 

. . Mr. N. A. · Drayid, Joint Secretary ·of the Reception Committee, then read 
lett~rs and telegrams from the following gentlemen regretting their inability· tO. 

0 ' . . • ' . .. 

attend the Conference and expressing their sympathy_ with its objects and 
wishing it success :- · The Honourable Sit· Tej . Bahadur Sapru, the Hon. 1\Ir. C .. 
Y. Chintamaui, Minister, U. P., the bon.' Mr. P. C. Mitter Minister, Bengal, .Mr~ 
1

Pritbh·is Cliimdra l~oy, Mr. N .. Subba Rao, . Pantulu, Mr. Anand Swarup, Mr~ 
Uajnatb Km1zru, Rao Bahadur. Puranik, Hao R!hadur C. s: Subramaniam, ·Mr. 
T. R., Yenkatralnl &astr~, Major · Ranjit Singh, :Mr. Surendranath Sen, l\fr .. Beohar 
Uaghubir ·Singh,- l\Ir. Sit.'lcharan Dube, 'Dewan Bahadur M. l~amacbandra . Rao,. 
Sardar Pandazao, . Rao . Saheb Sahasrabudhe; 1\Ir: Kolandavelu Mudaliar, Mr .. 
~o DeshpandP~ and l\Ir,' Syed Yasim M. L. c. , ~ 

ELECTION. OF PRESIDENT. 

Sm B. K. BosE. 

Sir Bepin Krishna .Bose.' in prop:>sing the Rt. bon. Srinivasa Sastri to the 
~ mhl:- ' 

I 
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Sir Maneckjee, Brother Delegates, Ladies, and Gentlem~n:-
The Reception Committee have charged me with the duty of placing before yo'_l 
a proposition, which I have no doubt, will receive your uiUlnimous, nay, en
thusiastic support. I look upon it as a privilege that this duty bas devoh·ed on 
my humble self. 1 beg to pr~pose that you s~ould elect the Rt. Ho~'ble 
Sbrinivas Shastri ( cheers ) as the President of • this year's National· Liberal · 
Federation. He needs no introduction from me for wlio is there· in this assembly 
who does not know him and- knowing him does not respect him . and. honour 
him as one of the ablest sons of India, a worthy successor· of that great and 
good leader and master of Indian politics, the ]ate Gopal Krishn11 Gokbale ( che~rs) 
in whom was eml:xxlied whatever is noblest and best,_ in our political life, and 
in whom was embodied an uJllltinted spirit of self-abnegation and~self immolation in 
the cause of the public good. And I almost feel that the gap caused · on . that 
mournful day, the 19th of February 1915 when we lost Gopal K1ishna Gokbt.le 
forever has been filled, and worthily filled by the Rt~ Hon'Lle 8brinivas Shastri 
( cheers ). 'y e are living in anxious times. Troubles and tribu]aticns of diverse 
kinds are coming upon us and pressing us on all sides, which, unless ~e are 
cat'eful \n our methods, will lead .us to di!!aster. · At such a critical and .anxious 
time it behoves us that we should select · the best amongst us to guide us and 
to help us in our deliberations; and who is' there amongst· us here to-day oh 
whom our choice · oould fall with better propriety . than en . the Right · Ron'ble 
Shrinivas Shastri ? (cheers. ) He has been pronounced as . one of the·. great 
orators of the world; but that is not all. By llis supre~ taCt, his ·great wisdom 
and his statesmanlike conduct, he has earned for lnqia an honoured place and 
has riwtted. the attention of the world upon India, on her aspirations and on 
her onward mn.rch towards her appointed. goal. Before that lndia WhS hardly 
known to Europe but by his presence at the great assembly of the pe~le of . 
the world, the League of Nations, be bas by his 'advocacy and by his supreme 
tact in putting before them the needs of the country, placed us in· a: position 
which. will enabl~ us hereafter to deal on equal footing wit4 all . the . nations ·of 
the world. But his seni.ces do not· end here. He is aboye all the . Servant · o£ 
India, one who like his and our mastel" . bas consecrated his great abilities · a~td 
his whole. life to the cause o~ our country~ Is there any person on whcm . our . 
choice might fall to-day than . on such a personality ? \Ve have every hope. that 
in . his wise guidance and his great help, · this Conferen~ will be a complete 
success; at all events it will attain . that measure of success which it dese1 ves and 
we shall be able at least to take, one step forward in our march to our final 
goal. I don't wish to detain you further, ladies and ·gentlemen, for I " feel sure 
you will fully accept my proposition ( ~beers ). · .. 

MR. N.. ~1. S.AMARTH. 
. l ; 

. . ·, . 
Mr. N. M. Samarth, M. r .. A; (Bombay) in seoonding the resolution said: 

Brother . deleg:.ltes, ladies and gentlemen, I have very great pleasure in supporting 
the motton so ably and eloquently moved' by Sir Bepin' Klisbna Bose~ I think I 
rise .to really oongratulate the Reception Comn\ittee on their happy choice of tb~ 
J>re.Sldent (cheers}· The .Right Hon'ble Shrinivas Shastri requires uo. oommen
datlOn .from any of us be~e. He has m~de his J.Dark not only in the public life 
?f _In~ but be has acqmred a reputattou which might be comidered to be 
mte:natLonal ( ~lear, h.':r) ; and . on . an ~sion of this character, a pronouncement 
oonnng from lm"ll W11l attract attentLon not only in India but in the Dominions 
ns well wltich he has visited. to such advanwge to the Indi.::ms settled there and 
"!lere "he has addre:sed the people with 'his usual elcquence i. e. in Australia, 
l\ew Zealand, Canada etc; and if Her you wanted a man whose uttrrence awl 

Election of 
Presideut 

. Sir 
B· K. Bose· . 

Mr,·N.M. 
Samartb.. 
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statesmanlike pronouncement could can-y weight outside India, you could not have 
selected a. better perso~ than ·the Right Hon'ble ~brinivas Shastli ( cheers,) . 

. THE HoN'BLE DR. P ARllJPE. 

DrTbePHon'b~e The Hon'ble Dr. R. P. Paranjpe, ( Bombay ) who on ri~ing to support 
• aranJpe 1 · · · d 'th l d ch • 'd B h D 1 · . . the reso utiof?. was ~·ece1ve Wl on eers, sa1 ! rot er e egates, ladies and 

· gentlemen:. I have very great pleasure in supporting the proposition. I agree 
. with my friend Mr. Samarth when he eaid that the Reception Committee bas 

made indeed a lutppy c4oice. _The Rt. Hon'ble Shrinivas Shastri has performed 
great services for our country in the past. He bas represented our country at 
the Imperia~ O:mference when delegates of all the nations of the world had 

, assembled. He has acted as the ambassador of this country· to the Dominions 
in th~ . Britis.h Empire. These are s.ervices · of very great importance and they 

. bave been reco~ by aU those ·who have ·eyes t-o see. ·Perhaps the presi· 
dentship of a Conference like this may · n<;>t strike the imagination as these other 
.services do· but I claim, Sir, that presiding at a Conference· like this and laying 

• down lines for our future political progress is a service which will bear compa· 
rison . "\\ith the services that he has rendered in other directions ( hear, hear ). 
This is -'One of_ the most important 'crisis in our political progi·ess and as you, 
Sir, ( the Chairman of the Reception Committee } have pointed out, the conditions 
in our country are iu many respects very far from reassuring; and a sound 

. g~dance · froru the hands of people like the Rt. Hon'ble Shrinivas Shastri will 
be of the very greatest strvice to the country ( hear, hear ). I hope; ladies and 

, gentlemen, you . will accept' this proposition with acclamation ( cheers ). 

PANDIT GoKARANA'.PH MISRA. 

Pandlt 
Oolcarauatb 

.Mitra 
Pandit Gokarnath Misra, ·M. L. C, (U. P.) in supporting the resolution said:-· 

Ladies and Gentlemen, I have very great pleasure in supporting there· 
solution which was ..moyed EO eloquently by Sir Bepin Krishna Bose. There is 
no doubt that the present time is a· very · critical time indeed. After a few 
months the electiqns to the reformed Legislative Councils will have ~ be taken 

·Mr. Q. A.. 
· Natesan 

.. up agJin; ~~d we. the moderates have to organise ourselves, we have to prove 
to the country what the liberal principles -mean, and· we have to educate the clec· 
torates; and on such an occasion, it is . neeessary that we ~hould work under the 
guidanr.e · of. a ,person tike the Rt. Hon'ble ~hrinivasa Shastri. And I think that 
his guid~ce at the present. juncture will be extremely ·nece,ssary and extremely 
fruit£ul. I do not· think it is advisable for me to speak more on this occasion 
because the time is limited; and I hope . that you will all mn-y this proposition 
with acclamation ·and applause ( cheers. ): ' 

lb. G. A. NATESAN. 

}fr. G. A •. Natesan ( Madras) in further supporting the resolution said:
Ladies and Gentlemen, ·.I have been asked to support a proposition which does 
not require any support and yet ·I feel as one who has had the privlege of a 
close and intimate friendship with the Rt. Hon'ble Shrinivas Shastri for a 
period· of over 30 years to say a word or two and I ask his forgivenE'ss 
particularly ·and 1 feel that as I am not putting up in his quarters I shall 
perhaps save myself some cast\,o-ation at . his hands ( laughter ). Born of the people 
bred up of the people and living amongst them, battling against poverty in its 
acutest form, from the humble and yet the most honourable position of a 
school-master,· he bas by sheer dint of character, com"age and ability of a high 

" order, risen to a position of great eminence and just renown. He has, if I may 
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be permitted to sa. y so, raised the honour of India. in the estitna~ion of the wbolt 
-~ivilized world ( hear, hear). He has shown not only to the Dominion states~en 
but the British government and to the British Cabinet itself, to what height 
Indian manhood can real1y nse if it is unfettered and if full and fair oppor-

Mr .. 0, A. 
_Nates an 

. tunities are given . to our men ( cheers )... The present situation . is ce'rtainly ~ne 
-d Yery great complications; and we want one to guide us ~who has the npe 
e>..-perience of the world and yet has the enthusiasm, the J.as.sionate d~votion . and . the 
-()ptimism of tbe young; not only that, but wh~ also do_es not possess. ~1ther the 
~imid feeling of old age or the intemperate enthusiam1 of the young. . And I 
''enture to assert that the Ht. Hon'ble Sliriniyas Shastri combines in himself 
those essential qualities of leadership "·hi~ nre absolutely necessary to guide _us · 
in these troublous ·days. More than anything else, we want a man who ·will 
·,:peak out his views to the people eveu at th~ risk of, great unpopu]t;.rity and 
-e\·en if he is calumniated; and yet we alm want a man who v•ill" ·tell th~ 
Government boldly to its· face tha~ .certain measures · which it ~takes.' are cal
-(!ulated to bring the oountry into disaster. I believe a. - cx.mbination of these 
cjualities is not ahvays to be found; but if in this unfortunate ooun?J1 ·we 
are likely to fin.d it in any one, it is he who possesses these q_ualitie~ ( cheers). 
I venture to think that the pronouncement that be _will make will ~ one worthy 
-of the man and of· the ooision; and more than anything. ~Is~ ·be has· the 
greatest quality of a leader, he will be just and fair even to his 011ponents 
.(hear, hear, and ~ppla.use ). . ~ · 

R. B. R. G~ Mundle ( Bi!l'ar ), supported the i·esolution ·on behalf -of. Berar. 

TUB. VRBSIDBNT11lL RDDRBSS 

. The Ht. bon.. Shrinivasa Sastri then took - his· seat amidst deafeiJing ap- President.ia] 

l;lause. As he rose to deliver his. address, be was. accorded an ovation. He sajd:...; ·· .Addre11e 

SIR MANEKJEE, LADIES A~D GE!I."TT..EMEN,- You ha"\"'e called me to a highly: --
- )JOnourable po_st, a post, involving great responsibility:. and in calling me to ~his · Right 

· Hoa'lllc 
tJOSition language has been used which I should remember came from friends arid v. s. 
it were thertfore ungracious to . examine it minutely. But I must say tliat I do 5~=:~::• 
not feel that I de~rve a tithe of the praise ·which their ~ genernsity ,and regard 
for a friend- and espedally for a ftiend who is not held in high favour by 
the public (laughter), bas induced them to say. 

LIBERAL organizations all over India have oonferred on me· a. very great 
honour and I am profoundly grateful. Tpe ronduct c.,f your deliberations at this 
t;ession is· a delicate as well as a difficult task. Some friends have written to · 
tell· me of thei .. , expectAtions and would be surprised perhaps, to be told they 
bave r·ot exactly heartened me. I Ehould han rejoiced sincerely if your attempt 
to secure another· President and a worthier one had succeeded. lly friend Dr. 
'''fej Bahadur Sapru has qualifications for the· position, natural and a<X}.uired, to 
which I cannot lay claim. The Liberal party's bad luck had ordained that his 
release from official bondage should oome a. few days tt.'O late. ·And lam here. 
I am willing to serve._ Make the best of me you' ~· 

First let us pay a tribute of affectionate memory. to those of our friends 
·\\'ho have passed away in recent months from the scenes that knew them well. 
Dewan Bahadur C. Karunakara :Menon, after many years' faithful and highly 
~ppreciated labour in the field of journalism, died in his native district in honou· 
rable poverty._ The political views of Balm ~Iotilal Gbose and Lis quaint manner 
"'?f expt'S~sing them gave him during nearly two generations a. r1lace all Lis o\m 
tn the public life of our country. .""' e shall long miss the amiable figure of Dr. Sir. · 

' ' 
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l'reeldential 
.Addresll 

J3halchat;1dm Krishna, somewhat rare in recent years on our platfozm, but one ot 
the heroes of t~e past genezations, o£ wise and weighty speech and not easily 
swayed by passion or prejudice. The loss of Sir Yithaldas Damodar .Thackersey 
is a grief from which we shall take very long to r~cover. His lmowledge of: 
business, courage in advocacy and restraint of expression· gave his pronounce~
ments uneommon weight in the Assembly.. A debate in· the old Imp~rial Council~ 
when it still sat in Calcutta is among' my vivid memories, in whiCh be vigorously 
and skillfully assailed the Railway_ policy as to rates, while Mr. Gokhale sitting 
near him beamed approval ..and encouragement. The Bombay Legislative Council 
is the. poorer for the death of· Rao Bahadur G. K. Sathe, whose clear common 
sense. and quiet speech made his counsel invaluable both to those who sit on the
official benches. and to their' critics. 

lUg lit 
Hon'blo 
v. s . 

.Srlaivaaa 
.5astrl 

.· 

Mn, l\IoKTAGU 

On this <;>ccasion, when the Liberal ,partj in Inaia meets for the £rst time
after the recent poljtical · changes in England, our thoughts go naturally to the-
Right Honourable E. S. Montagu. (Applause). · In the lung history of. our· 
Biitish connection, no one . Iui.s loved .. India more,. 
no. · one has· suffered more for her, no one . has been more 
couragequs or persistent iu the ~pplicatiou to her of the noble principles of Libera-

. lism, ·no one amongst front~bench politicians ·in. En'gland has bad a. more thorough 
or sympatliatic knowledge and appreciation of her problems or her ambitions, no 

.. one has had· ~\ higher conception of her dJstiny within the British Commonwealth and 
·uo one has put· together a more· ·sust.1ntial record .of actual achievement in the 
purSLlit 'of that destiny. 'Ve · all regretted very much the sinister intrigue which . 
deprived hit.n of office; artd '"e regret still more 'those -cross currents of English · 
politics which ·have resulted in his exclusion from Parliament altogether. What a 
loss .it is it~ these. da,rs; when there is reasonable ,fear of reaction or stagnation 
in Indi::tn affairs! Though in 'opposition, his voice would have ca,rried more moral 
weight than that of any other . single member of the House and his guidance 
woulJ have· . been of rare ·. aut~ority._ . India thinks of him with sorro'v made 

~. . . 1 · 1-1'oignnnt by he~ gratitud~ ·and sends him her bes~ wishes for a future career wortl1:>:" 
· · · · ~ ot his great .services to India and to the British · Commonwealth . . 

~IGNS OF REACTION' • 

., . The P1·ime Minist~r arid the Secretary of State for. India and certain other 
p6liticians of note hwe declared their intentions not to go back on the policy of 
the GOvernment of India\ Act, 1919, · and ·to abide loyally by its pro_visions in 

-spirit :is well as in the -letter. This ··doubtless brings some relief to the anxious 
min1. of - India, _ and · · we trust that·. the strength of the 
Labour party, in. opposition . and of the Liberal party, will be 
sufficient to ayert any tendency to reaction which the presence in the new Ministry 
<>f som_e well· known opponents ~of the Government of India Act ·might lead ns to· 
apprehend. Our Jriends in England, of whom to the honour of British public
life there never has been a want, hold out no great hope of any advance under 
the prest:'nt regime. Those who baTe . experience from the inside of actual admini~ 
stration in India already detect pronounced symptoms of , a tendency on the 
p'lrt of the lndb Office, whil(} observing the letter 'of the' law, to violate it in 
the spirit. The more acute section of tbe general public here, -only too ready to
imbibe t note of pessimis~n, prc.fess to be startled by an attitude of entrenched 

· ~deuce on the Jart of the I~1perh•J St!rvices quite at variance with their un
easy apprehensiveness of a little while ago. Speaking ·in May last to an audience 
romposell almoft "entirely of high cfficials, I tcck the riEk of being · accused of 
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tha · ) d distn: · t f Freaident.i&l impeninence, warned them solemnly t there was a· Yery m~ tsprea d . 1
: edo Addle••. ·. 

their good faith in the matter of politie1~ reforms in the_. cou~tr}" · an liDP.l~~ , -
them uot ro Le too Eolicitous of the mamterumce of nsted 1ntE>rests, hut ~ R;r;~~, 
proceed with high hearts in the w~r~ of pre~gg India for Dominion :. status ~~~~~~~ , 
giving continual proof of a re<.~gmt10n. on tbe:tr ~art t~at tl:at was the1r o~e .s~:!i:1sa 
high mission and purpose here. So cautiOn~ ~nd JUst·mmdrd a m~n. as SU" ' 
Sh·arn'llmy Aiyar bas recently iiven e1.'"Press1on m the columns of the Ntneteenth 
Century and After to s1~ilar sentiments. I '\\"ill makf' no apology for q~1o· 
tini'J' rome sentences from his weighty pronouncement: ':It, i. r. ·the unrest is 
lar~ely due ro a complete loss of faith in the ~inds of large _sections of the 
people in the sin<--erity of the· declarations and p:rom1ses of the Government, an~ 
in their sense of justice. Belief in t~e . justice of the :f3ritish Govemmem has 
been the most yaluable asset of British rule in the past.· . .the r~sult of Mr. 

'· Gandhi's agitation pas_ been to undermine this helief. It is this . distru~ of the 
Government which is larp:ely · responsible for the disbelief of many educated men . 

'in the reality of the constitutional reforms, and . which ·has i~dt~.ced them to 
become extremists and resort tD the method of Non-oo-opel'11.tion. with all its per· 
uicious consequences. The -most pressin·g problem, in ·my opinion, is .how to 
restore the faith of the people in the good intentions of the· Government. ·· 

., 

When I was in England last year I heard a member of the . Cabinet 
oeplore a Political mishap !iind add that it Could have been avoided if the men 
on· the spot had given timely warning of the magnitude of ~he danger that was 
gathering head. The -re~k struck me at the time a~ a rath~r ~orCible re~indel. of 
the duty of all public men, non-official as well as official, to sprak out iu critical 
times without fear and ''ithout reFerve. Doubtless some men. ·in authority ·will' 
resent candid speech and denounce it as a threat, hut that is a risk that must 
be faced by those who would save communities from injury and ·stateSmen from 

· blunders. It is in this spirit that· I venture now tD suney broadly and briefly. 
the present political situation. · 

The new- constitution of India has ·been designed, as a fir~t· step to\\·ards. 
responsible GoYermnent. It transfers to the control of elected reptf:!entath:cs 1

· t.f · · 
the people certain departments of ·public business, while it enhances the' infl~1enee- . · . 
of those representatives over the remaining dt'partments. The British· elenient ii1 · 
the public services has been told that it _will diminish continuously m tbe.future, 
and that, '\\·hile it lasU!, its f~nction is tQ train people in self:rule: Dritit~li 

·officials must uow be prepared to be judged by tbe care· and solicitude~ \vith 
which they discharge this lnst duty. They have, it must }1e allowed, a more 
,·ivid appreciation of the difficulties and complexities of self-rule. They must kno~ 
that, while Parliament can pass an Act and sanction a few rules, the actual 
tra.nsfer of political power bas tD be effected in this oountry in a multitude of 
matters more or less large, and that they must not lose a day or an opportU
nity in giving tD the children of the soil evel! possible facility tor learning how 
to work parliamenhry institutions in their entire range: While the statute 
prescribes that after ten years a commission should be. appointed to examine and 
report how far further progress .is po!!sible, the executive of India are expected 
in. the internl not. tD mark ti~e o: refuse sullenly tD n~ove, but to do ~nry-

. thmg .shmt of Pa.:hament'lry leg1slation to keel) the good work going. Let us 
take, m the fit·st mstance, what is put down in the forefront of the ·preamble 
to t.he Act, viz. the increasing association of Indians in .every branch· of public 
~Inre. Be~ore th.e declaration of policy of August 1917, the position d. Indians 
lll ~he pu~l~c sernc:s. had. ken the subject of one . of the bitterest oomplaints 
ugaulSt Bnttsh admm1stration. After the Act, one would expect the association 
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Presid.ntial of Indians in every branclr of the public service to proceed with marked speed. 
Address.· · 

R.ight 
Hoa'ble 
¥• .s • 

. .Srlaiuaa 
.Sastrl 
; 'j. !' 

Some time ago, instead of declaring in conformity "ith the aboYe mP.ntioned 
policy what the minimum proportion of the British element should be for the 
time Hiug and ' leaving the 'balance to be ·.filled up by statutory Indians, the 
old principle was continued of dividing the cadre in British and Indian prcpor· 
tions, as though it were ·a ·common patrimony; tlnd the Indians w ... re to 'be 
limited· tO a percentage of 48 which was :0 be reached in ten years from an 
immediate· beginning of 33 per cent. This 33 'per cent is on the annual re· 
c_ruitmerit: · 'Before the-' Indian element would actually reach 33 per cent 'of the 
whole service, it would be 20 to 25 ''ears. When that element attains to 48 
pe; · cenf · it would · be nhcut 30 to 35 ~ years. Already interested people fill the 

· air ·.in ·Blitain' and in India . with the. cry that the Indian element is growing 
alarmingly 11Ild..:.-dttngerousiy large. The. famous O'Donnell circular asserts that 
the: propcrtion. of Indians to the total cadre is to-day o11ly. 12 per cent. We 
.are thus enabled to see tbe slender basis on which alarmist forecasts of the des· 
truction ·of the .steel frame are based. It is such unfounded representations~ re· 
pea ted in the English Press · over ·Anglo· Indian signatures, which are to 1-1. great 
extent. responsible. ~or the . growing unpopularity of the Indian services, and which 
fnends ·of Indi11.like Lozd MestOri, S1r-Claude Hill and. Sir Valentine Chirol find 
it so. difficult to counteract;. Now my question· is, is the Indian patriot gener~lly 
and tli~ · elected member in particula~ . of our . new Legishture ~ntent with this 
Tate of lndianis.'ttion of the great Civil Service? On the contrary, is ~t not a most 
depressing and. disheartening indication of the intolerably long delay in the attain· 
_'me~t · o~ ·full . responsible government, which, it is the ,apparent intention .of t?e 
nuthQritie$ · to · cause in so far as it is in ·their power? "\Vhen we th1nk · 1ti 

·;addition of the ··overpowering consideration of economy we are· disposed to grude 
every' ·single year of this delay . 

.-. I ,; ; 

I wish to take you somew~t deeper into this question of Indianis..<ttion. 
,Now by ·the very hypothesis of the ·case an· important . aspect of Indianisation i~ 
·the admission of qualified "Indian members of the Service into those branches of 
· rul.ministtation .·where they would be trained in the inner art of govern;uent and 
initiated ~nto its. secrets. No better test could be devised or the sincerity of the 
.~mth:.1·iti~~ i~. th~ir desi~~ to. obey the requirements of the preamble ~ ou: Act 
.~han .. th~ ~xten~ to. which they have appointed Indians tv the Secretanat of the 
Government of India. and the various Local Governments. The follo\Ving table . 

. gives the necessary figures .. for . comparison:-- · 

.! • 

'' 

I • 

• 
.- Government of_ India 

Secretaries (including Joint Secretari~s) 

Deputy· Secretaries 
I 

Under Secretar~es , 

13 1 Indian 

••• 13 3 Indians 

••• 5 1 Indian 

31 5 



Assam 
Bengal 
B &0 
Bombay 
C. P. 
Madr!ls 
Punj'lb 
u~ r. 
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TABLE ll 

Local -GoYernments. 

Secretaries Dy. Stcy's. 
, 4 0 

9 2 
6 (I Indian) 0 
9 6 (1 Indian) 
3 0 
8 {1 Indian) 1 
7 (1 Indian) 0 
9 (1 Indian) 4 

Cnder Secy~s . Indians 
2 (1 Indian)= 6 1 
2 ·= ·13 Nil· 

S (2' Indians)= 11 .3 
3 (1 Irdian) = 18 2 
3 )2 Indians) = .6 2 '· 
7 (6 Indians)= 16 7 

10 (l Indiar. ) = 1? .2 
5(3lndians)= 18. 4 

------·~----_.~~-. '. 
*55(4 Indians)13 *(1 Indian) *37(16 Indians)=lOS · 20 · 

• N. B. Including figures for the P. W. D. also. 
I ' : ' :~ .... 

It i~ be u·rged that Indians of sufficien~y long standing are not · a.':ailable~ · 
the following table will ·supply the means· of testing the content~oll. · "'l · · 

· . 
. TABLE III 

Jn_dian Officers 5 years 10 years 15 years 20 year~ & OJ!. 
Assam 1 1 1 1 
Bengal 1 (1) 0 1 ' 1 
B. &0. 3 0 1 :· ... 
Bombay 1 1 3 1 : 
c . .P, 2 (1) 1 1 2 

, 
Madras 1 2 l • Punjab l . 1 2 .l 

u. p. 6 (2) 
., 

4 4 .. 
--- :. 

19 (2) 8 13 15 
t • 'I ' ... , : • 

. This table shows that there are at least 19 Indian cfficers available for 
Under-Secreteryships under the. GoYernment of India, 8 dEcers. for D ... j)uts~.s.e.
cretaryships, 13. for Joint . or Deputy Secretaryships and 15 for Settetary~b,ips, 
and members of the Executive . Council~, etc. Assuming that there l1ad been no 
de~laration of policy in 1917 _ and no action oonseque.rtt · tl:iereup<)n, · .these figurts 
would dbclose _grounds for . the belief that ~dians bad not bad a' fa~ .chance 
given to them of acquiring Secretariat experience. Judged in the light of that 
declaration and 'the preamble to the Act, the authorities ·responsible for these
lecti on of Secretariat personnel. will find it ~ard to rrove that tbty have don~ 
their duty. While a tilting of th~ balance in (a,·our of lnc1inns might be juStified 
and enn required in view of the future, they are not getting their dut. ·How 
ridiculously '\\'ide of the mark is the cry of interested parties that ·Ministers ch()()IIP. 
their officers on grounds of favouritism! . · 

THREATE:s'ED hcnEASES IN s~~LAnn:s. 

I have never been slow to sing the prai.!e of the Indian Civil 8emce. I admire thrir 
l1igh reroro, and I am thankful, deeply and ancert>ly thanld:u~ for the way in Ytbicb thty 
ban built up the administration of India. on firm, efficient and tboiougb lines and giTtn 
us, \\'hat perhaps we might not be able to eyolve far ourselve!, a whole body of auxilia.l)' 
and subordinate een·ices characterised by a fair degree of . integrity, . discipline and 

Presideut.ia~ 
Address 

:Right 
Hoo'blo v . .s •. 

.Srialvt&a 
.sastrl 
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usefulness. I am not quite fitteJ by my birth m· upbdngiug to judge of the pecuniary 
circumstances of well· placed officials (laughter) but same receut observation in Eugland 
and the Dominions inclines me to concede that there is much in the co1~tention that in the 
caSt> of those who have to maintain establ1shmetits in India and outside, salaries, e¥en 

~lght 
Hoa' ble 

v • .5. 
·.srireh•ua 
~stri 'though improved slightly, are not the same as they were some years ago. At the same 

time I am one of those who hold firmly that the clahns, however legitimate in one sense 
of high· salaried employees of the State are by no means comparable in justness 
or urgfncy to those of employees in receipt of modest salaries. Further I contend that 
their claims to relief are sternly li.mite:I and may be complet~ly negatived by the ~low 
condition 9f public finance and the ir:tolerable burden on a notoriously poor tax-payer. 
On pnrely eoonon,ic considerations, therefore, it seems to me that, if further recruitment 
in Britain ·is possible only on a greatly· increased scale of salarie~, allowanees, and 
emoluments of one kind or another, the representatives of the people in our Legislative 
Assembley will_ be rompelled, with much reluctance, to recommend a cessation or at least a _ 
substantia}. abatement of ,such ·recruitment (Applause) No commission, however 
authoritative,__can reconcile us to increased impositions on account of the British services. , 

.. lloreover, British prestige and the continuance of relations of mutual friendship and 
confidence between the race~ alike require that ~one·but the best products p£ British 
culture should. be brought hereafter to fill positions of influence and responsibility 
alongside of the best men turned out of our Universities. More than once before we have 

. made the costly mistake 0~ supposing that to inc:ease the l!.ttractions of -the Bfrvices is . 
necessarily to improve-the quality of recruits. I am aware that during the last two years 
the number of British competitors at the Civil Service F.~.Xamination has diminished 
oonsiderably, and in consequece the recruitment has been greatly in favour of the Indian 
element. Some fm'ther experience is necessary before \·re can determin~ how for this -
alteration is permanent. It seems to me anyhow the equity of the case would give to the 
children o~ the soil ~h~ benefit of any unforeseen- conditions that operate in their favour •. 

' . ' ' 

- ORDER REGARDING THE I. ~f. s. 

A reeent cablegram gives the disquieting new!J that the Secretary of State for India 
has appoint(d or is· about to ap·point to the Indian M'cdical Service· 30 men on terms of 
special advantage, and I have r~ad in som~ newspapers t~at this action oL the Secretary 

• of State is. heralded by the termination of the services of Indians that have been taken 
·temporarilr dUring ~he war. While I was in England, I beard that a: proposal of the 
"Government of lnuia, that in consideration of the difficulty of attracting British recruitt'l, ten 
·appointments should be ronferred on these temporary' incumbents, was turned down by 
the India Offici!. I make these statements for what they ai·e worth. I ·have not verified 
them. But one would like to know on what recommendations of the Government of India 
:ale Secretary of State's. recent addition to the hardens of India is based. Our case is that 
the retention of the Indian Medical Ser,·i~ on its pt·esent footing has the effect of treating 
the civil· medicll needs of India. as though they were completely subservient to the 
,fqt!irement:s of the _Military :.m·d that it oonstitutes not only a serio~s· hardship . o~ the 
independent medieal professi~n in India, but an artificial bar to the advance· of medical 
resea~~ in this country. Champions of this s~rvice have riot improved their case by resting . 
U in great part·on the neessity of providing qll_alified :F;uropean medical assistance to the -
European services of the country. These latter services would on that view become 
in the popular eye even more burdesome than they arc. It is quite true that under the 
s~tute the Secretary of State in Council has power to determirJe such· matters; and t~ tt 
L1dian Medical.Service is placed in a specially privileged position by Rule 12! cf. t~e 
Del"olution Rules.:" A local Government shall employ such number o£ Indian Medi~l 
&n-ice officers in sucu appointments and on t:uch terms and oonditions as n12y .be 

· pmaibed by the ~tary of State in CoimcU." But the mere possession of power will 
'not justify any and every use o( it. The India:n:Legislative Assembly has certain finflncia.l _ 

. . 
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powers and would be quite justified under provocation in employ~g them eo a~ to: 
embarass the GoYernment (bear, hear and applause). I mu_cb. fear that lf the 30 ar~.lDt·. 
ments are made by the Secretary of State to th~ Indian :Mediad Serrice on th~ ~ndinons. 
·named no one can foretell what the Assembly mll do to safegusrd the taxpayers mterests •. 
It is difficult to imagine a representatiYe House anywhere in tbe wcrld sitting still 2nd 
watching the n~tion's resources squand~red with so little j~stification while .~hP. Central 
Government and most Local Governments lay under tbe. mghtmare of financ::tal bankru· 
ptcy. How entirely without initiative we are here in India is prov~d by the stat£me~t 
made the other day by Sir Ludovi~ Porter in the U. P. Council that the Retret~c~mmt 
Committee of that Province could not e\~en ronsider the· case of the Imperial 8ervice1 
without spe<.iallean of the Secretary of State. 
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C.osTROI. OF THE SERTICES •• 
t . 

Before I leaYe the subject of the services, the~e is. one suggesti~n which~. 
commend to the tK'Ceptance of th~ Liberal Federation. The ;point occurred t~ me 
rather forciLly when we were consid~ring the provisions of the Governme~t of,·-., 
India Bill before the meeting of the Joint Select CQmmittee. There is no go:vern· . 
ment in the world of . the· magnitude ·and in1portonce of that of India whose 
employees do,~·n to those drawing salaraies of 400. and 500 rupees ~~~e chosen' 
for them, punished and dismissed by . snperior authority~ The ancmaly; why the 

'-IVJtuilation of it, was made glaraingly manifest when~ in a measure confeiTing 
self·govermnent on the people of India, the provision was repeated that_ all the 
Imperial services were to be recruited by the Secretary of State and that their 
salaries, pensions, allowances, · &c. were to be regulated by him and w~re · exem· 
pted from the vote of the Legislative Assembly consisting of .a great majority 
of elected tpembers and supposed to be ennowed with the· power of sanctioning,· 
reducing, or refusing· money grants at the time d the annual budget •. It i~r 
highly honourable to the discipline and the sense of propriety of these services 
ns a v.·hole that they have remained amenable· to tLe control of the Governor 

• Generol iu Council or the dovernor in Council though· these cannot di&niss them~ . 
· It is· difficnlts however, for Ministers and Indian Executive· Councillors to· command 

the same willing homage and co-operation from the great body of these servi<X~. 
1t seems to me that the time is come when we must demand that· the Governor 
General of India iu Council should take the place of the Secretary . of ~t~te for . 
India in Council in all matters relating to the India Civil Service and other 
Imperial services, the High Commissioner for India entering into . covenants, dealing 
with the Civil Sen·ice O:>mmissioners and . doiug other functions in this ronn.ection 
as the agent ·of the Government of India. Of course the statute would lave to 
he altrred and many rules and regulations modified acoordingly. But the 'dign1t)' 
nnd authority of the Government o£ Indi!l must be recognized and .the Secretary· 
of State for India, who is entirely out of touch with Indian sentimenbmd can defy it with 
impunity, removed from the position of supremacy which be now cceupics with regard 
to the gt·eat services (Applause). · · . : · . ' 

Tb~s proposal wou]d seem to be incongruous with the plea advanced here for pro~ 
'inc~tl ~u ~on:)my. In fact cer~in pro~·inces have al~ead y .begu tl to clamour for the complete 
pt~~vmclahzatton of the Sen~1ces h1therto recrmted m England and rolled Imperial. 
\\ 1thout doulJt that is the proper ideal, but there are cases in which what is logical is not 
J!ecessarily sound and this is one such. I cannot· do more than mention the principal 
grou~ds on which I recommend this half·way·honse arrangement. In scn1E! provinces 
~~~)pomtmen.ts are regul.1ted on eommunal considerations while it is necessary that the 
lngh.eor ser.ncett shoul? be on g~ounds purely of merit and efficiency. :Xarrow' political 
l'I:IDStderatJ.ons would mterfere w1th the bestowal of patronage far more in the provinces 
than at the centre. It is desirable that pt"'\'incial barriers shoulJ not be recognised ill • 
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l're:oiiiUJJti-.1 the recruitment of the higher services so that the unity of India may be maintained in 
.\.~cs9 this· striking way The public spirjt and civic virtues of a people are. ]argeoly influenced 

Right by the character of the services which must deteriorate under political iufluences. 
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Let m~ like"·i~e recall the disappointment of the public that the experiment of 
appointing nn Iridian to one of the Governorships was abandoned so soon as the mari of 
first choice va.c>1ted his office.'It is doubtless true unfortunately that the name of an1 
conceivab!e Indian woUld have been received with disapprobation by the ill· tempered 
~tion of the .. Pre~s. Th~ same remark would apply to the post o£ H1gh Commissioner 
for India. B_ut this circumstance should not be taken advantage of by a. high· minded 
Government anxious to associate competent Indians in ~very branch of the public seni.ce. 

While on the subject of high appointments I must depreocate the practice that now 
seems to have established itself of shifting Governors from one pr~vince to another. 
Some years ago strong disapproval was expressed of the appointment of Hign Court 
Judges to the. executive Government. It seemed as though the authorities agreed to 
.the general principle. But curiously enougl_1 ~n afterwords an Executive Cot1ncillor at 
the end of his, term was appointed High Court Judge. Now holders of these high 

. appointme~ts ariuSt .. not be taught to expect further favours, and the people of every 
province are entitled to expect that their affairs would be administered by one 
who is above fear or favour. 

THE AR"YY •. 

·The Army question, however, is the test of tests fo1· the bona fides 
of the Br~tish Governm,ent. · Its urgency arises from two considerations, either of them 
strong in itself, but both together of paramount and . overpowering force. The first 
cOnsideration is financial,it being indisputable that the straiteued state of Indian finance 
i~ due. in great pa1't to the inordinately bloated expenditm·e on the Army. The Indian 
Government are _genuinely alarmed and besides affording full information to the Assem· 
bly and seeking their advice. they have also forwarded to I•:ngland with their owq 
recommendations the fuidings of a strong and r~presentative Committee which were 
c-.:llcuhtted to effect certain economies immediately und also -reduce the total cost of th~ 

Army hy gradually lndianising the commissioned ranks and reducing the British part o£ 
tht! .:\t·.ny. Nobody can tell with cei·tainty at what spage tLese urgent proposals and 
rerommendations lie in England, but it is rumoured that the Army authorities, who have 
the htst say in the m1tter, have not been moved even by ln&1's direst necessity., The 
other aspect of the matter goes even more to the root. D,ominion status, which has been 
promised to India, is not possible in its fullest sense without the means of self-defence. It 
is true she pays every anna of the stupendous cost of the Army and in that way fulfils, 
nay more than fulfils, the conditions embodied in a resolution of.the House of Commons 
of the 4th March, 1862: 11 That this House ( while fully recognizing the claims of al 
protions of the British Empire to Imperial aid in theu· protection against perils arisipg 
from the oonseqnen~s of Imperial policy ) is of opinion that Colonies e:x:ercising the right 
of self·govtrnment ought to undertake, the main responsibility of . providing for ~heir 
own inte11:1al order and security, and ought to assist in their own external defeuce." 
An unexampled policy of suspicion, however, has hitherto denied the inhabitant of India 
admission to the King's commission, with the , result that, even if lndiaisation began 
to-day on the most generous and thorough-g-Oing ·scale and were prosecuted without 
intermission in the most honest spirit, it would take 25 to 30 years to complete the 
process. One be-ll'S that the proposals now· before the auth01ities would spread the process 
O\"er s:>mething like. ~5 years, and that even these are likely to prove unacceptable. 'Was 
l!r. Montagu gifted with prophetic insight when on the 5th December. 1919, at the 
last stage of the Govemme.nt of India Bill he warued the House of Commons in a 
~emorable passage?" Do not", he mid, It deny to India self-government because she 

.. 
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0:1nnot take her pt·optl" share in her own d!fence a.nd then • uen! _to -er· I_>OOP.le .Address . 
opportunity of learning to defend themselves (Applause). ThJ.S_ odious, combmati?n of -
insult and injury was parall~led -only in India till the other day by the denial ·of Rig tit 
representatiYe institutions to her people on aC<X>unt of their illiteracy aD:? resistance -'t~ol!.;t.,:_ 
tit the same time to all attempts to introduce a system of compul~ elementary sriDiv';.stt 

Go f ln..l:_ .Sastrl 
t..>dumtion. The stagnation that has overcome the proposals of the ~ernment o _ . UJa 

·with a view to retrench espenditure of the' Army and lndianise the officer ranks _is the 
most serious indictment of the intentions of the British authorities, and one does not sec 
how the char()'e can be refuted. The delay aggrayates anti-British feeling e'\"ery day, and 

· a loyal citizet~ feels it his duty to sound a serious note of warning and trusts that it will 
not be construed as a threat. The idea that self-defence is an inseparable attrib?te of 
Dominion autonomy is a theory of recent growth. In its early _stages what was required 
was that the expenditure should be borne by the self-goyeming colenly, a ·conditio~ 
which has always J..?een {ulfilled by India. I believe British troops were not wltbdrawan 
froni the Transval till seYeral years after it bad receiYed self·go\"'emment.. No doubt, the 
inauguration of the Irish Free State has been followed within a short time by the with 
drawal of the last :English ganison. But this precedent can not~ applied·in its rigidity 
to India, where the citizen has long been denied the right to bear arms o~ to· exercise 
any but the-most insignifi0:1nt rommand in the so-called India'Army. If the civil Side of 
Dominion Status is practicable in this country much before the military side, the 
anomaly is the direct consequence of the narrow policy pursued by Britain hitherto; and 
during the period that the Indianisation of the Army takes place the. British Ariny 
here must agree to defend the countty, though it be gonrned by a ciYil power not of 
its own nationallty. There is no inherent necessity for the transfer of the civil power 
to wait on, or be measured by, the transfer- of military power. .At ai1y rate Grea~ 
Braitain is under a moral ob~cration not to insisf on any close ·&mccmittance between the. 
two. · · 

bmANS OnmsEAs. 

I bad intended after my speeches concerning my Dominion tour not to refer to 
the subject of Indians overseas in this ·speech. But certain events •. that are ·taking 
place around us render it advisable that I should express my feelings on the subject at 

dearly as possible. British Guiana and Fiji have recently been ,·isited. by Commissioni 
appointed by our Government.. Considering their personnel, I am indined . to await 
with confidence the publication of their recommendations. Great interest attaches to the 
<OOlony of Kenya, where the relations between tbe white settlers and our countrymen · 
are so strained that infi~ential men in London throw up their bands in de!!pair. The 
wh~te settlers in whose composition as a ~ule greed and pride seem to be combine~ .t9 
.an mtense degree cannot brook the idea of equality with Indians and threaten Y.iolence 
if a system based on equality were forced on them .. Our people are e_qually determined 
to take nothing less than equality. I heard good accounts of Sir ltobert Coryndon, the 
new Go\•ernor of Kenya, but it is doubtful that be can do much. It is surprising that 
:.after two or th!"ee years of strumrle the Coloni(i.l Office should abdicate its function as 

00 . 

it were~ and the Duke d Devonshirt~ proclaim that he would support the man on the 
1!pot. It is difficUlt to interpret proper!y a meagre cablegram, but the principles in\"'olved 
and our interests at stake alike require that we should not put our trust too much in 
the pe~nal idiosyncr~~.s~es of the man on the spot. whom an arrogant and overgrown. 
commumty may coerce m many w~ys. If the Imperial Cabinet of Great Britain find 
themsel'fes unable, owing to the trnculence of white colonists, to ca.rry out the resolution 
of 1921, it is an impressive les~n to other communiti~s in the Commonwealth that 
what preyails at the seat of Empire is neither justice nor·tbe sanctity of resolutions but 
~ thre~t of fot·ce. E'fen in the history of British India an epime or two han bap~ened 
1n wb1ch the European community haye ~m~ immoderate lengths in defence of unjust 

• 
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privilege an~ monopoly .•. In French. Canatla the establishment of t·esp~nsible , govern· 
ment _was accompanied m 1849 by an outbreak on the part of the Engh!:!h ma1contents 
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which ended iu the burning down of the Honse of Parliament and a, persoual ir. suit to 
the f~~rl of Elgin, Her majesty's representative .. A sentence may be. quoted frnn his 
despatch on the subject and commended to the Colonial l\Iinist~r and his man on the. 
spot.. '~ Meanwhile it is my ~rm convicHon that \f this dictation be submitted to, the, 
Government of this province. by constitutional means will be impo,ssil;>le,. and that the 
struggle· between o-rerbearing minorities backed by. force and ruajorlties resting ?n 
legalities and established forms, which has· so lou g proved the bancl of Canndn1 drh·ing 
capit.o:tl from the~ province imd · J rodncing a state of chronic discontent, will be· 
perpetuated." · · 

'Yith ~egard to the ~elf-governing Dominion!!, the. Bombay Corporation. and 
Indian Chamber of Commerce hate ·passed resolntions expressive of impatience at the 
way in which they treat the just rights of our countrymen. Apparently thrse bodies 
think that we had best l'etaliate at present. I have more than a sut~picion .·that .this is 
exactly what the shrewd anti·Ashtic would desire. In fact , I was asked by a 
representative of South A£1 ica last _year in London : " If we hit you hard, why don't 
you: hit 'us hard in return ?, We have agt·eed to the ptinciple of reciprocity." They 
know that the number of their nationals resident in India is so small as to be negligible, 
and that o~ retaliation therefore cannot antount to much •. On the other hahd i£ we 
did retaliate, we shouiit have shot om· last arrow, and our oppqnents might cry quits. 
I am sure our I~tkmals domiciled abrold will not th'!:l.nk us in the end, for we shall 
ha-re lost the. moral adva~tage we now posses! in urging their clstims .. Moreuver, in ·the 
three· Dominions that I ha,·e visited I see 1io insuperable barrier in the way of onl"' 
people ·Similar to that which by all accounts exists in South. Africa. Our people in 
Australasia or (:;;mada have not organi~ed themselves and m~\de a de~and for equality. 

· In fact t~ey are incapable without aid from us of a 1mstained struggle for their rights. 
Active Indian propaganda is the one condition of ultimate success. Without such it is 

· unwise to expect just treutme~t or become anbrry '~hen it is denied. We have 'just 
made one attempt at direct" negotiation and, though I -say so, not without. some puccess. 
I submit it is too soon to give up hcpe. · 

THE W" onKL~o OF RElmm.m. 

L~t me now tuni to a review of the earlier events· ui1de1· the new constitution. 
' . They were full.of promise an<l gave cause for gratulation. Offidals were cordial and 

courtcons, non-officials· \rere willing. to Jeanr and full of consideration for the need of the 
executive. Both alike .were keen on the success of the ReformF. In several provinces 
the GoYernors forgot diarchy and treated the t'\\o halves of Government as one un~ 
dhided Cabinet.- T!1~ new legislatures, under the double blight of non-co-operation and 
financial bankruptcy, faced thE-ir t~{sks with a courage and , sagacity which promised 
\\'ell for the future of political India. Ori the crntrul Government, contrary to expecta~ 
tion, the interest of India centred: The Legislative Assembly, though consisting of 
represent.'ttives from diverse parts of India, discharged its duties like a tried body of 
legistators and won the approbation not only of their President . but of impartial 
ob~rvers generally. The officialtnembers too for their. part showed a spirit of toltrance 
:md heiriulness which did them great credit: Rules and regulations were inte1preted 
in a liberal spirit, and the Assembly were invited to-discuss the military Budget flnd 
other proposals as though· they had not been excluded from their Ecope. A strong 

...... ()()rnmittee of that body also sat on milit.'try matters generally and produced a unatJimous 
report which did not muke heroic recommendations, but ":h1ch even so lies unheeded 

· on the shelves of the 'Yar Office. On·a resolution on Indian' autonomy the H0me 
~fember, Sir 'YU1i;.1m Vincent, thonght it necessary to adopt a conciliatory .attitude and 
-Lhnself }li'Oposed an amendment which, being nccepted by the Assembly withcut a 
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~issentient, committed that body, including the members of: Govenunent, to~ the View 
that the question of further constitutional, re{OI'Ill should DOt be allowed to · Wait · till the, 
ten year limit bad expired. Again, on a motion regarding the rapid lndianisation of the 
eervices the same spokesman of Government treated the question 'frcm a detached· and 
~gacious point. of \'iew and ~greed to institut~ imme~iate in~~iries as to how .to ~ur". 
mcreased recru1tment of IndianS to the all-In d1a semces. · '' 1th regard to t h<'se section a, 
in the Act which represented the vestige of autocracy, endo:wing the Governor-General 
and thP. Governors, acting sometimes singly and sometimes with their Counc~F, "ith 
extraordinary powers of overriding their legislatures, one must a?mit that on the whole 
•there bas been little cause for public dissatisfaction. · Such exercise happened . cnly in 
two or three instances in the provinces and passed off quietly. It is well-known that the 
Governor-General of India in Council recently resisted great pressure bro\lght to bear · 
on him to resort to the process of certification in connection with the Budge. t. . His 
forbearance till last September mustbe mentioned . with especial. thankfulness, because 
it has had the somt!what unexpected effect of enhancing the prestige of ~he Indian 
Parliament It will he-remembered that it WRS contemplated to leave the Government 
of India in the possession of undisputed and indisputable authority and that this 
authority should be fr~quently and as a matter of-oourse·. a,sserted. The institution, 
however, of two Houses of Legislature, one with an overpowering and the other ·with 
a decided eleGted majority, has made the exercise., of OVerriding powers ~ matter of SUch 

grave risks that it was possible for the Assembly by judicious restraints upon its own 
oonduct to have allowed the autocratic sections to remain inoperative for a l~mg period, 
and then it might have been oomparatively easy to ask for the repeal of the obnoxious 
sections. From a popular· point of view · it . is regrettabl~ ' that with regard to the 
Princes Protection Bill one of these sections has been utilized. On ·the merits of the 
question, I sho~ld say the enactment of the measure was u~necessary. On. tlie other 
hand,. it is open to question, with the clear sight which comes after the eventt whether 
the Assembly was wise to refuse leave for the Bill to be.futroduced. It was· and .is to 

-our interest that if the Governor-General bas recourse to these sections, he· does· so in 
cases in which a detached observer would say that the Assembly had behaved with 
moderation and self-restraint and given the E"<ecutive no justification or excuse. for' out 
of the way procedure. . . · · 

To go back to the main line of thought. I was saying that, though the 01 igir.~l 
idea. had been to give the popular voice no real controlling power, the forbearance tf tl:e 
E."<ecutive had in practice given the Indian Parliament a fair measure· of real ccntrd 
over the policy and measure of administration. In my accounts of our new.· constitution 
and its working during my recent tour, I have always emphasised this unintended ([cct 
and claimed for the authors of. the Government of India Bill that they builded better 
than the? knew. To. the higher officials concerned in the working of the new rPgime, 
I have glVen full meed of praise for. thfir friendly. and liberal attitude.. I used to . 
mention Sir Harcourt Butler ~n particular as a striking instance not only of ability, but 
of th~t rare sen~e of discipline which is one o( the high qualities of ·the Indian Civil · 
Ser~·1ce anil whtch enables its members cheerfully and faithfully to carry out· policies of 
wlnch~ ~lOWever, they may not pen:onally approve. Sir Harooart, far from ra,·ouring 
the ongmal ~Jontagu-Cbelmsford proposals, bad fathered a rival scheme and pushed it as 
far as he coulJ. Nevertheless, when called upon to administer the Act, which he had 
et~enuously .op~sed, he w~s rcga.i·ded as one of its truest interpreters. I am happy to 
tlnnk that S.1r hank Sly is administering the. Act in this Province with exemplary 
statesmanslnp. · 

. IYPROl'ER hTERFEllENCF... . . 

Bu.t.has this great chapter closed ? Are we no longer a bapp~ family ? Have 
the authontles ~gun to ~earY of well-doing ? Are they pulling tLemselTCa back ? 
One would not like to beheve so, but there are di.Equieting portents which may not Le 
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Presidential overlooked. and thev proceed fro:n a quarter where, wbile)Ir. Montague was in. offi~e"" 
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. Indian interest!' never failed to fioa a champion. One of the eardinal principles Jai 
down by the Joint Select Olmmittee bi_i the Government of InCiia Bill . was _that; . when 
the Legislature and the Executive were in agreement on any . matter not involing 
Imperial ~nterests, there slio~ld- be .no interference from higher authority. Fit~m! 
autonomy,·to the extent that we how enjoy itj is regarded as a special application ot thi• 

. principle.. During the discUssions of .1919 it was regarded as of the ~tmost importance, 
and in the period of transition public opinion in India must jealously safeguard it from 
'iolation by the :Secretary of Stat~ in the case of the Government . of India or by the 
Government of India iii the case of the Local Governments; Some months ago in' 
another connection I l1ad occasion f.<? praise Mr. Montagu for the way in which he wae 
willing to ]et the autonomj o£ India develop even at the oost of Some self-suppression, 
and I have heard. him ~y, with lni.morous exaggeration,· that his- ambition wall! . very 
soon to abolish himself. Could it be 8aid that the· India Office respects .this principle 
sufficiently? I read. the ~ther day a long string of matters of apparent agreement 
between the Government of Iudia and the Indian Legislature eitller. negatived or held 

• rip at Whitehall-:- the recomn1endations as to military expenditure, proposals for 
..• Inpianising the :Army, propqsals for diminishing recruitment in England to the All-India 

Se.n-ices, prm;dsals for apPointing Indian~ to the Indian Medical Service, . propossls in 
regat·d to Jlrouti~r policy' ani ~he recOmmendations of the l~acial Distinctions Committee. 
~Yen if the Secretary of State in Council has interlered only in eome of these matters, 
lt i~ a cause.for pnh~ic alarmht India, a~1d it is necessary to consider how ~e could help 
the Government of India resist these encroachments .. At the time this principle waa 

. enimciated, I remember pointing ont that, if it was· to· bf:' . at all· efficaCious, . the 
Government of India ough~ to be expressly freed · from the necessity of previonsly 

• eons~ting thJ Secretary of State before taking part in the discussions with . the 
Legislature. 'My information is that the rules require. such previous reference in far 

· t<?o m~my :matters yet. This unwhol~some practice tl.nduly limits the initiative of the_ 
(!overnmentof India and automatically narrows the limits of possible concurrence with 
the 'Legislature.. It is no wonder if. the tendency to reaction, wherever it· exists ·in the 
official world, has re~eived encOuragement by . knowled~e of these . circumsm~cei!, 
hetok~ning, as they do, a change in the atmosphere of Whitehall. · The Secretary of 
State has, sent out orders forbiddin(}' Local Government to refer to -Committees any 
~uestion .i~~~y ~anner_ affecting a~y of ~he Imperial Services. In ·practice this would 
greatly ~o"!' ~e ~CO{le <?f our. Legi.slatures and prevent them from even advising on 
re~erved subj-!cts, let alone ~xercising increased influence over them. 

DIARCHY • 

. . . < ' • Sine~ I Spoke on· this subject in Bombay my opinion about diarchy has not beeu 
shakeri.' I think it has reached its limit of usefulness:• (hear, hear). Not having inside 
'kno~vledge ()f any ~dministration, I am unable to enfo~ce my opinion by a strlnng array 
$lf specific instances. Perhaps Ministers at present in office and • Executive Councillorr, 
_when freed ~om official restraints and ealled upon to state their experience before a duly 
authorised commission, will 'make out an overwhelming case for the termination of 
duality in provincial adminlstration. The best results have been obtained where 
GoYernol'S have treated Cotmcillors and Ministers as belonging to one Cabinet. Diarcby 
has· done bes~ ·where it bas been . totally absent. The· rule requiring that the 
Finance Member should be an E:'l:ecutive Councillor has placed Ministers at a decided 
disadvantage in obtaining money for their departments. Official discipline too is 
di~cult to mainta!n, as Ministers have discovered,.whf'n an officer canJ?.ot be censured or 
transfen-e.i exeept with the consent' of the Goverll':lr. ·In some provinces Ministers are 
not recognised as forming one official group. This practice '-iolates the recommendation 
of the Joint Select Committee,: which was in these words :-''In these circumstances 

• 
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the COrr.mittee think ti1at it should be rerogniFed from the commen~men~ that )Ii.n~ste~· 
may be expected to act in <:Oncert together. They probably wouM ,do ro; a~ 111 tb~ 
.opinion o£ the Committee it is better that they should, and therefore th~t ~be fact shoul~ 
be reoo<rnised on the face uf the Bill." Some 'Ministers ba'f'e complame.d that, while 
1\nyboJ~ and everybody was free to rommunicate his news on the O'Donnell circtilar to 
the Government of India, they, i.e. the :Ministers, · were precluded frcm. doing so~ 
because their Go¥emor tock a nArrow new of diarchy :md "·culd not consult . theJ?l 
where a reser-red sub jed \ms roncerned. In another case a ~Iinister · had to ~hreaten 
to resign before the Governor would allow him to chcose ·his Under·Sccretnry. A 
Governor has even heen knovm to play a backward ~ectio:p. of· the Legislative Cdunc~l 
:tgainst his ~Iinisters, who rould not except in'q:>ecial cases depend on the cfficial votes 
~ither. They thus depend on a highly precarious and· shifting majority~ .The linited 
Proyinces Council presented to a scandalized India the-spectacle one day of an E.~ncutiYe · 
Councillor speaking ugainst a :Minister and. on another day the ~pectacle of a, :\I.inister • 
requesting his o~n Sect·et:ary not to move an amendment to which he,: the ~Iinister, .had 
not given his rousent. In the same province for many days a Councillor and a Secretary 
were openly accused, ,\·ithout diriting any satisfactory reply, of canvassing members 
of the Legislature against the District Boards Bill which had been brought forward by a 
Minister. The fact that no notice is known to have been taken of these incidents by the 
Governor would £teem to lend colour to the su::;picion·that be· rather eujojed the· con
fusion of the Minister in the circumstances. (Jaug4ter). In Madras, where the evils 
of diarchy are the least felt, the desire {or complete proYincial autonomy is the strongest~ 
One of the Ministers of that province said the other day : . . . , ;'.' · .. 

"I am Minister of Devtlopment niinus .Forests and you ·all know that 
DeYelopment depends a good deal on Forests. I am Mi.nister' of Industries witho~ · 
Factories, which are a reserYed subject, and Industries without Factories are 
unimaginable. I am Minister of Agriculture minus Irrigation. You · ean understand 
what that means. How Agriculture can be carried on extensively without Irrigation 
in the hands of those who are responsible for it is rather hard. to realise.·· I am alro 
Minister of Industries without Elecbicity, which is alS() a reserved· subject: You all 
know the part which h1ectricity is playing in the development (,£ Industries now·a~days. 
The subjects of Labour and of Boilers are also resen·ed. . But these after all . at·e some 
of the defects of the Reform scheme." (laughter). ' 

A hal£ and half_ system is naturally productive of friction . and wears · out' ·the 
nerves of those who have to work it. l\iembe1·s of the services are not the least loud iri. 
demanding that the system should be developed to the full .. It Seems now to ser-Ve·· oo 
useful purpose. No one, official or non-official, has questioned the efficiency of llinisters 
or their ability to manage the reserved services if these should be entrusted to their care. 
The public will long remember the indiscriminate arrests of a few months ago and the 
high-handed use iu certain place of section 144 of the Code of Criminal Procedure and 
they no longer wish to have such po~ers exercised by officers without [ear of hein" 
called to acruunt in the House of Legislature. 

0 

These remarks should not be interpreted as amounting to a wholesale rondemna~ 
tion t>ither of diarchy or of the machinery of which it furms a feature. An enumeretion 
.of the good work a<.mmplished by the popul:~r side of our Local Gowrnments would be 
cheerful reading. Here is a summary\ by no means careful or exhaustive. )linistenr 
in all the Provinces haYe to their credit legishti,·e measures which will redound to the 
oountry's advantage. I ueed instm1ce ouly a few in ord~r to show bow· sua::essful they 
are iu initi:lting new policies in their respective departments It is an unfortunate 
circumstance that llinisters were called to administer these departments ju~t "·bm 
.fio:mcbl difficulties becama very s:!rious; and theref?re naturally the :first reforms to be 
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effected were those which did not entail mi.1ch · outlay of money. For instancr~ 
municipalities and district boards have in most provinces been placed on a popular 
footing. But Ministers have not shrunk from undertaking large schemes of expansion 
iuvoh-inO' hea~ increases in eYnenditure and thus fncino- additional tax~tion. Some of . 0 'J ~ 0 

the measures introduce bold new departures in policy which would have been almost 
inconceivable _in the old regime. I would give the first place among these ·to Dr. 
Paranjpye's Compulsory F.duc'ltion Act, which replaces the optional compulsion of the Act. 
of 1918 by.absclute compulsion imd seeks to univer8alise primary education in the 
whole of the Presidency within ten years. When the whole scheme · is completed, it , 
will throw an additional bl)rden tlpon the provincial·· excheqt:er of more than. three 
quarters of a crore every yetu-. . Mr. Cbintamani bas introduced in the United Provinces 
.excisttreforms ~1culated to effect a .very drastic reduction in the .consumption of alcohol 
etc. ~In the Bombay Presidency ~Jr. C. V. Mehta has not yet been able to_ complete his 
inquiry into tbisquestion,·but he has already inh·oduced a reform which,· if small in 

•itself, iJiitiates a new policy st1hstituting direct for indirect checks on consumption. I•L 
1\Iadras, :.Ministers have adopted the policy of giving judicious State aid to new or 
nascent industries and have put in lmnd several other meoasnres "of ho small benefit to
the Province. Reform c£ old _universities nncl the establishment of new ones are taken 
in hand in several provinces. These and other measures of the kind are the first fmits 
of the popular- control over transferred depattments for which we the constitutiotmlists 
need not blush. 

·It is not meant that diat;chy.has been a pit-fall to the feet or a fetter to the 
limbs of Ministers. But it has serious defects, as has been pointed out. It has served 

. its purpose as a test and as a preparation. It is now a clog and an irritation. The 
~maud for its removal comes from many sides. _:The satisfaction of the demand will 
go far to allay public discontent and ease the tension between the Gqvernment and the 

· peop~e. The Legislath-e Assembly has lent its countenance to the acceleration of the 
, march of India's constitution. No risks need be apprehended from the grant of full 

autonomy to the provinces, except the loss of two Councillorships in the bigger, and one 
~on~cillorsh~p in the smaller provinces tt• the Indian· Civil Service. · 

. 1£ -at our next election: the mtltter is properly placed bef~re the constituencies 
there can be no doubt of their giving a mandate to their rapresent;atives to try and 
sectu·e provincial antonomy as early as possible. A legal difficulty occurs to me. 
Sup~sing the question of p:-ovincial autonomy were raised by a private member in a 
legislature. in) 924, and a resolution were moYed asking that representatives be elected 
to an- .. All-lndia Convention for the purpose, would the Governor be justified in 

· t.lisallowing the resolution ? I am informed that t4e law would pE:rmit him to do so~ 
At the same time the luw would not stand in the way of his allowing the resolution 
either. So that it would be largely a question of_ how thoroughly the constituencies had 
b~en edncated in the matter and what momentum the demand for provincial autonomy 
l1ad gnthered. If onr non-cooperator friends would not indulge in the violent fun of 
breaking up of other PC9Pl~'s meetings, but cheerfully help in the good wmk, the 
pro~ct would by no means be gloomy. Should any Goyernor, however, .be obdurater 

' the elected members of the Legislature coukl still ,obey their mandate by meeting at 
th~ir own instance without fear of their proceedings losing moral authority' in the eyes 
oz reasonab1e people~ 

THE TEN YEAR LIMIT • 
• 

- ,Speaking a few months ago to a meeting of Bombay Liberals, I expressed my opinion of 
the proYision regarding the appointment of a statutory commission after ten years. 
The obvious interpretation is that while Parfutment must appoint a commission at that 
time, there is ~othing to p1·event a commission issuing before that period. During the 
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COmmons deoote in 1919 ~Ir:.llon~ou explained the point clearly in these ~on1s: .~'If ·~~~C:~~~ 
there ia a remarkable and un£orseeable deYelopment in Indian oonditions_ i~ the .shm:t 
s~ce of ten ye~. it does not t}e the ~nds o~ Parlia~en~ i~any way ~hate~er. 
There can always be . a oommisston appomtted m .the mterun. On another motion 
'Mr. H. A. L Fisher delivered himsei£ of a similar opinion:''- May I point out 
that there is nothinO' in the Bill which prevt>nts re\ision taking place · be£ore ten 
years, but there m~st be a revision .at .the expiration of .ten years? If it be true that 
great progress will be made, and if 1t beoo~es ObYlOUS . tha_t :~e transferr~ 
subjects are being handled . wisely·· and effecttrely to the · satisfact1on .. of ~ndia 
population by the -Indian Ministers,. then there is no ob~cle to . ~ reV1s1?n at an 
earlier period than ten years. " Let 1t be remembered that m the ongmal- p~posa~s of 
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Mr. MontaQ'\1 and Lord Chelmsford it had been suggested that a fresh transfef cit subJectS 
should take!:) place at the end of th-e year5.: It would be pedantic, it would be inexpedi_ent, ~ -
nay it would be a political blunder against which it is our duty to warn· Government, to 
prolouct the trying period of transition unnecessarily, to allow the senfi!e of grievance to 
deepe; until ~t beoomes a danger ~aid to refuse to rectify an error which actual experi· 
cnce has exposed in the ditiued oonstitution . of the provinces· I . therefore • commend a 
suggestion which our honoured leader S1r Sivaswamy Aivar has made at the end. of' his 
article in The Nineteenth Century and .After in these words: " The leaSt· that 
should be done by the Government in the present circumstances is to send out. i a mWl 
but strong committee of statesmen and oonstitutionallawyers to' ascertain on the spqt 
how the system of diarchy has been working, what defects ba,:e been brought ·to light, 
and what remedies could be devised to promote smoothness and efficiency in !working.!' 
Before, however, the present conservative governmen~ would take this step, they :would 
have to be convinced that the oonstituencies in India desired it strongly. rand had e:xpres§ed 
their desire 1n the usual way at election time.. · · . ·t . . 

1 
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:'' . . 
This, however, is not the whole of our demand. At the last session this l'ederntion 

. of Liberals aske~ in addition that the Cen~a~ Governn:en~ ~ .. sho.uld ,Le- _ ~~u.ght !l~d~r 
popular control1n all matters except eccle~tasttcal, political and 'defence:· Perhaps that 
resoluticn.would be repe~ted at this session~ When I presided. earlier iri~ ~~e, ·j,ear. at 
the meeting ofBombay L1berals, I ventured to. express a feeling of hesitation· with·. 
reference to this demand and indicated my grounds for! the hesitatio!-1.~ . Bt;~t . I promised 
at the same time that in a ~latter of that kind, ·where the difference '~as not. one. of aim 
or pr~ncipl: but of temporary .. ex~diency, I ~hould oonsider . ~yself ~un4· ~y . ~e 
supet'lOl' w1sdom o£ the party. ',S1r Stvaswamy Atyar, a s..'l.fe rna~,. if. ther~ IS one m, (!Ul" 

ranks, has pleaded oogently for popularisation of the Central Goverrunent .. in 'the' ~rticie 
from which I have· already quoted. An argnm~ut that appeals to me is oontained in.· the 
following sentences. ~~The Central Legislature has enormous votiU<Y power but absolute· 
ly n? resrx:1nsibility. But for the fL~ct that. the Go~~erument has displayea' the greatest 
possLble tact and the members of the Legtslature great self-restraint, and that ooth' sides 
havd been anxk~_us to make t~1e Reforms a success, there would· have been -a d~a<Uock 
several times uming the rourse of the last year au~ a half. It is impossible for the . Go~
('rnment to adopt auy bold policy in au~ matter, legisl:itive, .adn;tinistratin or financia~ 

..for tl1e re~scm that they cannot be certain beforehand of the· amount of . support that 
the~ are hkely to receive in the Assembly. The dimrce ·of power and rt>sponsibility, 
whtcb ,~·as regard~d as the greatest defect of the Minto-:Morley .scheme, "is perpetoated in 
a nugnd1e..l fc•rm m t~1e Central Legislature at the present moment". I have likewise 

. cndeavom·t'~l to ~~ertain the views o{ as many men of our party ·as possiLle and I find 
. that although some share my hesitation, opinion prepcmderatn heavily' on the other side. 
Let me t~let·e[ore full in publicly with the majority Yiew. Mter an,·: when the prO\i.nces 
luve attuned to auto~omy and assnmedres~nsibility for ~1ce:and order,· ~he Central 

I . 
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· 'Vhile agitation for these important advances is in pt'Ogress, each day will bring 
its own problems. I see Members of the Assembly are bringing up a motion for the 
abolition of the distinction between votable and non-votable items of expenditure. The 
~n-votable items far exceed the limits which are compatible even with a first instalment 
of the power of the purse. What is almost. a humiliation to the Government and Legis
latnre alike is that the salaries and pensions of persons appointed by the · Secretary of 
State in Council and of Chief Commissioners and Judicial Commissioners should be 
excluded ~m the scope of the Assembly's vote or discussion. The cotTect principle is 
for the Imperial Government to gnarantee the salaries and pensions only of those ofi1cers 
.who ar~ appointed by the Crown._ It is little short of a slight to treat as sa.crosanct 
enormous snms taken n'Om the taxpayer and payable to junior ofi1cers reaching down in 
.some cases to.below· Rs. 500 a month. 'Ve know that,_ when responsible government 
-was given to other communities, ,due pmvisiori was made for British services. But then 
this demand is not that the Government of India should be made absolutely, responsible, 
and .the Governor Gene-ral in Counc~ has overriding powers for exceptional cases. Serious 
objection, would likewise be taken to allowing military expenditure to. be voted by the 
;Assembly •. lVe .admit that expenditure depends on policy aud military policy it would be 
p~emature for. the Ass~~bly to attempt. to lay down or reg!llate. But the difficulty is all 
.the creatiou.of the executive. If they had used their itTesponsible power with moderation 
and kept the military Budget within the limits : of 1'enson, the revolt against budget 

':exclusions would nqt be.sostrong. But as it is, a desperate situation can only be met by 
;a despet:ate remedy, and as the Assembly consits of human beings and not of angels, the 
Government might find that they had presumed· too far on what was once euphemistically 
described as the Indian's f.aculty of unlimited acquiescence. 

FORMA'riON OF PARTIES. 
.. ' ~ . . 

There is also much i'n the' working of our constitution which cannot give cau~se
for satisfaction. In no case has .resr}ousibility been brought home to a Minister.· 

· Ministr was 
1 
recently defeated in a certain province over an important Bill on a transfelTed 

subject, he neither resigned nor was called upon to resign. The country wmtid perhaps 
have weloomed .a proof that the Legislature n~t only has the power of dism_iss..'ll in law but 
can ·actually·exercis~ it on adequate occasion. Ii is with profomid grief that one records the 
impression that in the Punjab and :Madras the majority has shqwn that it cannot be 'trusted 
tO trent the ~inoritywith fairness and equity. The evil in thP southern province .is bound 
to he felt for along time yet. 1\Iay I from this :place appeal to my friends, Dewan Bahadur 
Ke~va Pillay and C Ramalinga Reddy, to use their 1.mdoubted influence so that the 

_l)itterness rnay be assuaged and the younger genera.tion grow np in an atmosphere of 
less strife an~ contention? One may \"enturt! to think that there is no need any more for 

. non-Brahmin leaders to spread the unloving gospel, " Do not vote for the Brahmin, 
never' trust the Brahmin". No clear definition of parties h11s yet been evolved, except in 

:the A"'sembly, and there for a won:der.the Democratic party-glories in having no leader. 
No leader, no discipline-is·an axiom in political organization. In the countt-y at large 

. peOple are mostly under the spell of that pious doctri~ of inexperience, unity. A vague 
hankering after a reconciliation of all parties and th~ honours of a. universal peace-maker 

·is the dominant _characteristic of a cq_nsiderable number of men in public life, of attractive 
personality and decided talent., but unwilling to recogniae that Indian politics hav~ come 
into a phase. of reality in which unity is not only imps6sible, but sure sign of inefficacy. 
Tbe app:1rent advantage of being free to embrace what is for the time being convenient 

· stands in the way of most people labelling themselYes Moderates or E..'\:tremists, Liberals 
or Noa-oo-operators.' As soon as the votes are polled and· the. names of the -sum;ssful 

· candidates announced, it ought to be possible, as in outher countries, to calculate the 
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are~ ~Iinisters, sup~ to re~resent the non-officW p1rt of the legisl~ture ~· · oom~lled . ~ 
to look upon the offictal nommated element as the nuc~eus of, the1r Y?ting. strength, ~ Rlr;ht. 

hoping by individual negotiation to ~t up a few ~more ~eeruits on each oreas10n·a mo~ _ 1~~-;;~to . 
.distressing situation for those who are expected to builJ up the strcn~ o£ the popular -- .5rlalv~• 
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party. How dare we talk of full arhamentary mst1~utton~ so ong as mne ou o .eve ' 
ten poli*ians will refuse to take a name, be c!assifi~ or acknowledge a leader? As to 
the education of electomtes to which our wnerated leader, Sir Dinshaw .. Wacha, draw 
.our attention last ~lay, nothing much seems : to" be . :·doing. EYeD. if spe¢al . popuJ.ru.: 
lectures on civics bLoulJ prove hnpractimble, and there. is . no re~_son why tl~ey · should 
do so, the pract~ce might at least be started of members going down to their oonstituencies 
~fter the rising of Pat:lia1~1ent and speaking to them·· on what· bas ; bee~ ~one or 
may be done. Our new constituencies cannot be expected to compel. the att~~dance 
~f their r~presentatives for some time yet; the ~epre8entatives · shou~d · regurd ·.it' as 
their duty to keep them fully informed as to the state o~ public· aft'lirS ·and legislation: 
The lesson will soou ~laY~ to be learnt that nothing of more tbanordiuary ~nsequence 
oeould be done in Parliament without the wish of the electorates on 'the subj~t · luwing; 
been specifically ascertained. Besi1les befog illiterate, ign01:ant and desirous to be let alone, 
the ordinary ~lector is liable to be gulled by the d~m~gogue and persuaded.· to vote for · 
.the person who makes the ·most intemporate speeches aud the most extra\ag::tnt pl"'l~ises:. 
.The educatiou,of electorates even in ad,·anced oountries is a 1iever~euding· process •. ,Vhen 
I was last in London during the season ·of the recent_ Gt-neral Election. I· .heard • no 
remark so often as this-that a large nuwhel· of men and womeri liad come into the 
registers for the first t.ime, that they. had uo experience 'and· no calculation · oonld be 

. made as to how they. would vote. Candidates, wht>tber snccessf~l or not, when ~ureessfnl 
more than otherwise, must remember that this is more their duty than·· that bf qthers. 
~The situation is devoid of hope so long as the l?Wk_ of. ~ur. legislators' grudge the few _ 

weeks at a time they glve to public business an1,. as soon as· Pai-liauie.nt'rises, do not 
think of going to their e}ectora~eS and t•endering an, llCC9Ullt' of their d~ings,','but ron 
l.ra.ck to· their business, briefs or lands. · ·" · · ·· · 1 

: '' ' • · • ., 
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ORG.\NISA.TIOX OF OlTR r~\RTY •. 

_ I. will now ask your leave to say one or two words about our party. It -would 
perhaps be best to clear the· ground of two criticisms. 'V ~ haye ~m .the very natore 
of the case to answer charges· from two opposite ends. Our· extremist oountljmen 
romplain that we have merged ourselHs in the bureaucracy . and must be held 
responsible for their blunders, high-handednes~ and repression. Our ans:wer must be firm 
and frank. So long as they will proclaim war . on the established government, talk 
openly of re,·olution, inculcate disloyalty and rash politie~~l action: and serid about the 
rountry a committee of men of influence with th~ express . object of finding . vut the 
pro~pects of a compaign of civil'disobedience, we must• sternly disapprove and. stoutly 
oppose (applause). So long as they preach the gospel of d~spair, they oommand neither 
<>ur »ssent nor even our sympathy •. So long as they ·boycott the present constitution, 
pooh-pcx>h the reforms and talk of wrecking ·tb~ Councils, there is no common ground 
between us and we oa.n _have nothing .to do with them (cheers~ Officials and or!!'ans 
of official opinion d~plore 'our lack of organisation and vigorous propaganda., \Ve ~nst 
admit ~he t~u~h of this charge, though we are not without excuse. But when·they ~ttaek 
u~ for mdectston. of tbon~ht, fear of unpopularity and a tendency to take np ~e most 
,.Lolent and passtonate cnes of the extremists and echo them feebly thus affordin" no 

t 0 

.oon~tant ~upport to Gowrnmeut, ;·e must repudia~ the cl:arges as un~unded. Oor 
busmess 1s to. p~mote our country s welfare, to enlarge her political status through the 
rresent cor~stttutton, to secwe her ordered p~s,. and compatibly, with these aims, bat 
not other\"\'lse, to support GoYernment. "ben government· officials go beyond the 
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necessities <?f the case und become indiscriminate tn repressive measures, . tlu?ate1;1ing t<> 
stifltl the very spirit of agitation, we will not hesitate to condemn their action .. ~Vhen 
the Secretary of S~'\te abuses his irresponsible pmrer in disregard o~ the Indian taxpayer, 
we ~.annot but protest. "\\'"hen we are. faced· with prospect of stagnation while. there is S<>. 

mqch to <lo evet-y day in the direction of preparing the Indian people for.' self-govern~ 
ment, we must give soleni~ warning. 'Ve are prepared to let our leaders accept office and 
suppoi't them when :they · carry Qut our policy and our aim. 'Ye will oppose and 
th~Yart. them wh~n· they neglect or defy our wishes. It is amazing bow they expect us 
to stand ,by them when they do t~s harm ~s well n.s when they do us goOd; in their 
excessh'e mmtay. expenditure,' in their high-hb.ndedness, in. their hesitation to afford 
Iudia1:1 . talent every possible opening for employment in the highest and most delicate 
spheres . of work, seeing . that it no long time Indians must be prepared for self-govern• 
ment. Qur English brethren must un?erstand this clearly. Every day we shall ask, 
:w:h .. 'l;t ha~ ~en done to-day towards the adve_nt of Swat·aj? Of every officer we shall ~nquire,. 
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aoes he realize that be is here to fit om· people for self-rule? {cheers). Of every rupee of 
expenditure we shall require to be satisfied that it was unavoidable and in the interests 
~f ~ndia. 'Ve. believp ~n the ideals of the Britannic Common-wealth, ·~we cherish our 
~onnectioc. with..it, trusting that oU:r equal partnership therein, which has been admitted 
~u theory, will soon .be translated into fact in all essenti...<tls. 'Ve believe in the efficacy 
9£ peaceful and constitutional meth~s, and in the pursuit of our hiO'h aims we a;e 

. . . . 0 

nph,Jd. by. tb~ consciou~nes! that they have heen admitted as proper and legitimat~ · by 
~the ihighest authority~ And as our motto is Ordered Progress, we do riot despise
<X?mpromise . in public:: affairs, provided it is honourable, advances . the present position 
and: .does not .bar furth~~, progress. ' · · · 

~ . . 
f,,, ... f ..... · ' ·,. '. '. '. • 

. · , , ·: , ··The , fir~ .requisite of a party organisation' is the main~enance of a list of; 
m~ni9~rs ":ho ar~· pt·epared to own themselves as beloriging to. the' ~iberaJ. Federa.:. 
tiou,, · ~o supscri~, to its principles and to pay," a certain prescribed. fee periodi· 
cally. The seconl.requisite is to appoint a 'leader · for ·an India and for each l. 

provi~~ · eY~i·y ):ear, who will be; entitled during his period · of· office to speak 
fot· the party, to :treat with Government on behalf of his party, to call meeting 
of. the E.:~~:ecutive when· n_eeessary · for the purpose of determining policy or action 
to bring up matters of disCipline . when they are of more than ordinary impor-
timce, and ·t :t'l: be , consulted ·before individuals in ·the pat:ty or groups, make
sm·ious · pronouncements. or adopt definite actio~1 on important- occasions, It woul<J 
he :well to adopt the., term· leader, for it would carry the right to lead, and 
therefoi·e~-signify the , real business. President, on ~he other· hand, suggests mere 
.dignity 'and ·may go to a man of wealth or . social st~nding and is no good for· 
~ut present purpose. ' ·He should be place~ in. funds . so as to command secretarial 
:f:i.cilities.: :The third requisite would be a general fund, , both for propaganda and · 
electioneering pw·poses. This how.::yer · would · be . Yery slow in · grow~ng and we· 
neetl· not· be· discournged by it. (Loud .aod prolonged appl..'tnse.) , . ' 
·a.~. 1 •• f • • • 

... ·, . ' ... ' . . ~ ~ 

SUBJBeTS eeMMITfEB • 
J • ~ 't ; 

· ' ~ · · The · Pt·esident . then requested· the 4elegat~s to . , elect members . of the·, 
Snbjects' Committee. He antimmced that the Subject~ Committee would me\~t at 
~- . . 
. ' p. m • . , . 
,. ' , The sittings adjourned till the· following day. 
•t , • :, 

•. l I. SB<!0ND DAY •.. 

· : The FcCleration resum~ its sittings on Thursday the 28th December .a.t: 
ll a. n~·i t.lJe Itt. bon. Srinivasa Sastri · presidi~g. · . . 
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• • •t • The· President:- ::Membefs of the Subjects Committee.·· Before the regular 
proceedings begin. I ·wish . to ask your as~nt to my • including i~ the first re· 
solution·, which I have to propose, the name of an esteeme~ frtt>nd ~f ours, ll 
~:~talwart of the Liberal Party of :Madras. wbo· passed awsy alout a ·year t·g~. 
I mean, the late K. R. Guruswamy Ayer. 'He was for. a · time a member o£ 
the Madras UniYersity Senate and also a member of the Legislatixe Cou!Jcil~ "':'"e 
nsed to know him as a prominent figure in the old Congress .and in the subse· 
quent moderate organizations. I lcFe yen "·ill alkw . me to pot in b~s ~tllllt". 
(Cries of Yes, yes). I will now begin· t~e prcceedings f01mally. 1\lr. G.·· A_. 
Natesan wishes to say a word or two. 

Subjects 
Committe& 

Letters of Sympathy.· .. 

. Mr. G A. Natesan read letters of regret from Dewan Bahadur L., ,A. 
CTOvindraghava lyPr and Sir Drva Prasad Earwadhikari at their inability~ to ~ttend 
the Federation and wishing it all success. · .. 

Resolutions. ; 
., 

The President:-- Ladies and Gentlemen, I have· the honcm; to put .t~e 
first resolution £rem this<. place. When I ha,·e acne EO I Ehall request yell: to 
stand in your places and pass the resolution in ~oleiim silen~. · : · . · · · ; : ~ 

. . ' . . . 
., ' ~ ' • 'f 

Mr. G. A. Gavai, M L. C , (Nagpur) , then . rose ancl 'pf9pe)sed t~ t?,e 
PresiJent that the name of the late :Ma~araja of Kolhapur. be Ills~. in~udcd.".m 
the first resolution. Jhe President tcok the sense of the me~ting . "hich was 
Il

0
rraiust" the proposal. · ! 1 

· · · •: · ' · • · • 
1 

• 
. i : 

eondolence Resolution. ' i i ' J 

The President:-- Ladies and . Gentlemen; ·I. ba~·.e· t~e h~n~ur to~ pr~p~~.e Condolenre 
the first resolution which is in these terms: . · . · . . · ., • . ·, · Resolution 

~ I . ' i • • : ' ' '. • ~ • ' :I • . ! 

"This meeting o£ the All-India Liberals mourns the.: ~~~tb .,ddri:ng la.styear · 
of Dewan Bahadur Karunakara. :Mena!1, K. R. Guruswr.ini Iy~r, Sir 
Balachaodra 1\rishna,·, Sir Vithaldas.Damodbar Thakersay, Rao Eabadpr 
G. K. Sathe, Dr. P. D. Gune, Klu.ui Bahadur H. M: Malak r:nd Ba~u ' 
Motilul Ghos~ each in his. · own v.ay · a worthy sen o( India ' and· a 
devoted worker 'in her· cause." · · ·· ' ·· ' ·.: ·. · · · ·: ' · · ' J 

; ./ .. :. -'1 .. '/ . 1. ·' l' 
Death is a ~mighty leveller f;r ·and ·. n~nr'; fri€t1d- and fc.r, gnat and small 

all merge in his embrace. I have therefore ' 1 used ·a· comr'non f01mula fer all, 
hoping that it will be a<!Ceptable.. I ·will now · a~:k )·on 1 to riEeo, (1he remlutku 
was vass€d in solemn silence, all standing jn their 'pla~s.)_'! :: .. ;· ... : ·.- · ·" 

• ' • ; • • ~ .. t .• i: .. '; j j • • : 

RT •• HoN. E~ S. :UoxTAGJ;"."! . .', ; '' · ·· · o1· .·; :r.;· : .. ;~ 

The Hon'ble Dr. F... P. Paranjpe, wl:o · was re'cfived :with cbeers,·Faid:,:_ 
Mr. President, Brother ·Delegates; ' Ladies and· Gentlen1en •. , The ~·nEolriticn ; I 
have the honour to move for your acceptance reads' as follows:- . : . ' . ; [ 

It • • .- , ' . . l : • ' . ' ·· · '; "t 
Th1s ·meeting of the All· India Liberals . re~orqs its pr9found grit£ at .the 

defeat of the llt. Hon. E. S. lliontt'lgrt, ·at , the . last general · eltcticn 
'~hich depriv~s India of his services. .1\tt. )Jcntagu, by rt;cognising the 
rtght of_ lndta to full dominion status ~nd .getting it admitted Ly tl:e 
highest authority saved India at a ·crititiml time to the C<n:.IT.cn· 
wealth of Britait\ and has thus established a · n£Ple . ncor.d to' .aine 
a~1ongst the benefactors of lndui and tb:! · champan~cn~ (if the. subj~ct · 

• 
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. 'l'he Hon. nations.. The . Conference trusts· . that a future is in. store: for him 
worthy of his great services to India and the Commonwealth." . Dr.- : 

_ Paranjpe , · 

. ( . 

..// . . . Mr President:-The fundamental basis on which the Liberal party takes 
jts stand is a belief,. _on the whole, in the righteousne'ss of ths British people and of 
the British Empire. Inspite of occasional mishaps, one might say, that if this belief 
was not ingrained amongst us, we should not. be liberals but might have joined some 
.oth~r party in this. ooun~y. (bear, hear,). But what does this belief. in the general 
_groqwill. of the British people amount to?. After aiJ, we can judge of such· things by 
individual instances " and_ it is because since the time when· the destinies of India 
have been linked with those of Britt\in, 'we always .counted .upon many higb-sonled 
Englishmen who have made the case of India their own. ThP-list is long and any 
.:;ount,ry might be proud of such a list o~ friends. That list begins with the· illustrious 
'name of Bur~e who nearly a century ~:.nd 'a half ago fo':lght for th~ oppressed millions of 
thiS cbuntry .in the House of Commons and also when· be impeached the Goven1or 
General of that time before the House of Lords. His sympathies were well known and 
·a very small illustration of the way __ in which he looked ut ~Email things as well 
a_s great was the way in which he befriende:d the ambassador 
and the agent sent by Ragboba Dada to England to plead his cause, The man was bred 

·hi the most orthodox manner:and tbrefore was in the gr,eat~st tlifficnlty. Bruk~ gave him 
~1ecial facilities in his own park ~t Beaoonsfield and made things as ea~y for him as it 

. was _ppssible for Bruke to do. Since t~e time of Bruke India has 11ot failed of friends in . 
_'l~e United Kingdom. Not t? make the list too long, in that list shines the name of such 

. ·a, ,democrat as .John Bright whose sympathies . were never failing and cor1tinued all 
. through 'his life. Then ·there was an ex-Viceroy of this country, :Earl Canning, sneeringly 
ailled by the Anglo-Indian, Qemency nmning, whose name must be fore,~er 
enshrined in the affections of this country as his weight was always used in the 
(Jirection of cleme~cy . in those bard days of the mutiny and the subsequent. difficult 

',iij1les. Since then \ve have 'bad Fawcett and 'only recently we nave lost 'Vederburn, that 
· most devoted friend of India, 'Sir Henry Cotton, and many others too nnmerous to 

... m~ntion. (Crie.s of'' Hume" ). Yes, there were Hume, Lord Ripon and many others; 
·but I don' t'wisb. to oontinue the list. Only in this list we feel that it is but right to 
_ .. enshrine the names of t\'Yo recent Secretaries of .State for· India, Lord Morley and our 
,last ~ecretary ot~taie, EdWin Saniud :Montagu. Although Mr Montagu's name co~1es 

. last in·. the list, his name. is certainly not the least in the' gloricus catalogue. Mr. 
·~ :Moirtagu's sympathies with India have not been of a very recent date. I U'ffi: proud to 
remember that he was a contemporary of my own in my student days at . Cambridge 
{cheers) anq even in' those times his. sympathies with the cause of India ; were well 

.. .know~ Many a. time "be .came clown to. our Indian majlis and had spoken and tried to 
understand .the lndjan. point of view. Occasionally he sp0ke at the Cambridge Union 
Society ou the popular ,side o~ Indian questions whenever they came up for dicussion. 
1Ve:a.ll knew at that time that a man of the intelligence and the elcquence of Mr. 
Montagu was bound to rise high and our e~'Pectations were not unfulfill£d. Early in the 

-Parliament in which the)iberals came with a Jarge majmity, Lord Morley chose him as 
:. the Under ·secretary of State for India after Lord Morley himself was transferred to the 
House of Lords; and spme of the speeches he made on the Indian budget are deservedly 

-f~mous; Later on just before he took charge of the (listinguished ·office of the Secretary 
of State for India'· ~Ir Moi1tagu made a ·very 'remarkable speech in _tl1e Mesopotamia 

! ~ebate. That showed bow his sympathies were excited by the vast millions of the reopJe 
of this oountry. Perhaps Mr. -MontaQU being himself a member, i£- not . of a depressed, 
at leaSt of a backward class 1n the United Kingdom, had naturally a certain amount of 

· ,;ympa.thy for the people of backward and depressed nations; and therefore I belieYe 
~ Mr. Montagu felt a sym~tby for the people·of this oountry which could not bave been 
f~lt by other people belonging to the domineering section' c£. the JJeople of England. 
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Almost immediately nfter be assumed tJi.e reins of :the office of Ser.re~ry: of State for · 'IIlell•~ 
India be Clme into Parliament with that famous declaration of August 20th,. 1917, -~ife 
which laid down for tht>. first time the goai of responsible goremm~nt for. ;_t~~ . people . 
()£ India as the ultimate ideal of British rule in India. :\Ir. :Montagu dtd not stop at lnJlng 
down this goo1. He immed~tely began to take steps to go as fa·r as }JOssible n('ar th~t 
goaL He inunediately rnme to India tl) iuvestigate the question on the· spot aud Ill 
<X>njunction with the theii ·Yiceroy, Lotd ChelmEford, he brought out that memorable 
Montagu Chelm:-:ford REport on which onr present Echeme of reforms bas been base<; 
Those who happened to meet Mr. :Montagu at that time have a lively re_oollection.of hlS 
deep interest, hi~ profound knowledge of the. Indian conditions, and. his great sympathy 
and interest in the muse o{ political ad·rance of this country. -Perhaps &;me of ns may 
feel that if ~Ir. 1\Iontagu bad been on the scene a few years. earlier _anq i£ . the reform.s 
could have 'seen the light only two years earlier than they _did, some of: the .trouble.s 
that we are experiencing at present might probably have been ayoide~ (hear, hear)~ But 
still as soon as 1\Ir Montagu came on the scene he put his earnest hand to the piough ai~d 
we know, that he had to use a great amqunt of tact, statesmanship and devc~ed JaboW" 
in order to, carry pis scheme through. This is JlOt the .orotsion,.: sv-, for 'direussi~g the 

. question whether· the reforms could· have been carried cut .in. a diffe~ent manner; but . 
:\lr. ~Iontagu to the best of his ability investiiated all possible .:aYenues of reforms. 'He 
studied the Ccngress League Ecbeme in a most sympathetic manner and rejecte.d it simply 
because be thought that at that time it Wl\S mmoikable; fer, ss a _puic:tical statenr.fJl, 
he had to take. things as they were and to p~rsuade a not. very sympathetic Hpuse Qf 
Commons and a nnt '\'ery ·sympathetic burt!aucracy here, to grant reforms to this CO\U:ltry. · 
But being siogleminded of purpose ;md also well supported by distirrguished Indians 
like Lord. Sinha and many others 'of whom our distinguished president is one (cheers) 
he carried through this very important nieasure of Indian reforms •. in, the J>arliament, 
and since that measurf.l was put on the statute book he has ~evotedly' worked for. making 
those reforms a success. He has been the originator, in fact, the father of ·these reforms 
and, in the earlier days at least,· the kindly hand of the father was necessary to raise those 

·reforms to the full height o£ their possibilities. 'Vbat these. reforms would lead to when 
the sympathetic hand of their. originator has been removed.lies; i~ . the,: womb o£ .time. 
Perhaps some people may feel'that they already ~mell the 1;eaction in the air 'under tlie 
unsympathetic guidance of the present ministry in Parliament. ·But I. don't . propose_ to 
-speak on that point at this time, I would only say that if Mr. Montagu had been allowed 
to continue at the helm of. affairs for a few years longer, 'the progress of India .in · tbe . 
direction chalked out by ther reforms woukl have been more: rapid ·than it would 
otherwise be. ' .. '' . : . ,.: . . '. f ... ••: • r 

• • t 

Mr. 1\Iontagu, ho~e~e;1 : · was not · satisfied .;ith · mer~iy :·givi~g · to. fudia 
internal refoi·ms. I, believe .an almost equally great-' service: of lb-. .. :Mont:agu ,\ras· to, rai!e 
the status of India in the British. Empire,. to raise- it as an e'ntity to an equal .feyeJ with 
the. dominions. There .is no doubt at all th~t after. the' ·war when ·.li·e, fought shoulder to 
1!h0ulder with the dominions~. India counts as an ~qual

1

. partner in the British Empir~; 
and it would not hllve been pOssible for anybody with a less far~sighted imagination to 
give India this status. If one ~ere to go into the internal ·history, one , might feel that 
Mr · ~Iontagu had to .use a great deal of tact and StJ1ltegj to· give India this.· power. ·The 
prese~t domiuion status of India is something to which the British cabinet woke up oniy 
after 1t was an acoomplished fact. They did not know it and i£ it had beeii pu~ in black 
and n·bite just 1'·ben it \tas going_ to be done, possibly lndia '\'\1luld, not have attaine~. 
that status. But Mr. l1ontagu, an acute tactician that he. it::, came fornard before the 
Cabinet· with a fait accompli and then there was no going back. TheEe. are scme Gf 
the things for which India has to be grateful to Mr. Jlontagu; but there are' also a large 
.ttumber of ot.ber questions . .}Ve have recently been reading the discussions of the 
1nternatioual conference at L::m.sanne in which the .Turkish question is on the higb road 

. . 
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·, ....,.... Don. to rolution. Bat well informed observers say that if Mr 1\Ioniilgu had had his way' a~tit 
. l>r. .::;,.ht months aQ'O,· the ·acuteness of Turkish question'\vould not bay~ bee~t.·.·so o-re~t as 1"t · r~;pe .... o , ., . . o . 

·bas been> Smyrna wonld not hav~he~n ·a heap of ·ashes ~hich ·it now is,' if only :Mr • 
.r.Ion~gn's 'policy had been followed. After eight months the Allies. had to follow that· 
p>licy only' after going through a ·great tleaJ of sacrifice, having had . to yield far more 
tJ:tan Mr .. .Montagu'adv?ffited sbc~ul~ be yielded a.t the proper time; .English history i1r 
fall of instances in wh~cb concessi?ns long delayed h~Ye led,~not ~o the concessions being 
~nnanently refused, but only to their being granted in)arger m~~sures. 1\Ir. :Monmgu's: 
5tatesmnnship is ·seen in the manner in: which he adyocated the ca·se of the Kbilafat in 

. a way in· which it ,.fould be appreciated :by m1r :Moslem 'brethren. A technical errol" 
"·as found in the way 1\Ir.·Montagu ·got the telegram· from the Government Of· India 
P.J.blished; h~t I think if· ~Ir ·'1\Iontagu did at an behave in a spirit of i~discipline, which 
I r,at~er d<?uht,' that ~pirit of indiscipline was justified by tbe result. Mr . .Montagu's: 
name will be forever enshrined in, the aff~ctions Ot om• people. Our people are known for 
their' gratefulness and it is only on account of the heated discussions about the 'reforms
that our people haY~ Ji~t ~dequately sLow!~ · t~eir: gratitude_ to. l\fr .Mo~tagu. I think 
ltadia to a certain extent stands disgraced by the way in which it failed to rife to the-

. support of Mr: l\fofitagu. We bave hild public meetings ·on all ocrnsions, f~r· the most· 
tri£Iing matters; rut iu ·a cause so great as this when; lndiajs gratitude was to be shown 
to the world, ~nd· "·hen it ·wast? b~'shown to the English people. particularly, that the
whole of lt~di~ ·Was to a m::m behind· l\Ir; 1\Iontagu. I am sorry to say our country 

· failed in n large measure. Eveti the libemls failed in that: duty. The liberals, as ·I have-
, ·mentioned, ·base their policy on a' belief in the good intentions of 'the whole of the

British people.l\Ir Montagu, we .feel, is the embodiment of those good i~tention~ in the
lin best possible form and it is but 'right that· it' Liberal Conference like this sho'uld 
express in mos~ emphatic manner )ts sense of ·app1·eciation of the devoted labours of· 

~lift·; Montagu. Gentl~men, I ·persor:.~tlly might be regardeduin the office of a minister as a 
~retltnte par excellence of Mr. Montagu's policy ( laughter;!). But my words of gratitude-

. ·on 'this occasio~ are not.from that well known saying that gratitude is a lively 'anticipation 
.()£the favours to come •. l\Ir.::Montagu is.llo longer i!} power .. Neitbfr myself nor the 
:Liberals expect t~.lday ·anything More from the bands o£ 1\Ir; 1\Iontagu; but it is necessary 
in order to keep our: nationa1 self-respect,, if fpr nothing else, that we should not~ give 
npo~r grea't supp0rter·~ and protagonis.ts when they.aredown .. vv·e know that a man 

• CJf Mr~ 1\loutagu's abilities .will.Iievet• be fo~· a long time down. . He . , will rise with hiS' 
energy tD further. height~.·· We knmt his abilities; his J:;ympathy' with the• poor, the 

~ l1elpless, and the backward is of the .uttnost keenness; .and we have full faith that Mr • 
. 1\lontagu will rise. and shine and that he has a long career befo~e him. He is not a very 
.o:d 1~::m, ~e.is on!~~ in tile e~rl.y ~orti~s at pr~s.ent; and ~her~~Ol~c he has a long time still 
Lefore him:· '.But ·\ve feel,that i1) 1\Ir . .Montagu, British 'statesmanship so far as it has 
~·eference to India, has risen; to ·-its· greatest height.: If: ~e only knew of the internal 

. Listory of the reforms and'cotild look at the corresponden6e 6£ ,lVh'. 1\Iontagu. with the-

. . ' ' . . . ! . . . ., . . . ' .. ·. • . • 

· GoYernment of lnqia, as we eari nO\v look ·at the correspondet;Ic\3 ·that passed between 
; Lord Mrole~.:and'tbe.Go,·ernment of India, we ,\·ould .eotne to· kt1o\v a great many. 

' • . "'' } I •. · ' ' -· . I ' ' ' . 

. things .whi~ ~r~ .. a~ preseJ}~ u~lmqwn to the. public. n_~lt ju.d~ing :from .. the ~ffectS' 
"·!lich we see,· ;we· are' certain that· 'Mr. Mootagu's services to this country. have · been of 

'\ • ' ' <' , : 4o ' • t • ~ I - 1 I , , f ~ "' •. , • 1 f1 

. t'!le most inYaluahle ll;ltnre~ and~ 1.un sure t]jat the resol\ltiqn that I am proposing before-
• ' • < , • ') . ' • • ' • . . 'j . • • . ·' . . ,·on will mt..'et "itli yourbearti .acceptance· (loud ch~ers). ·: " · · · · · · 

·~ ' ' • •Jo • I ,-, ' .. ' 4 " t 1 ~ ' I ,; • t' "' • ) ' l . : l : ! ! I : : .' •.• 

· ·. .Mr. r R.1 G.' Pradhan . (Nasik) :....- M~ .. President, Br~ther Delegates, l-adies 
· ana 'Geutlem~n; I · &el very great pieas1.tre indeed in secoridhig the . resolution 
. which bas. been :}>n)po..~d 'by the Hon'ble . Dr. Paranjpe I with ) h!s' usllal ability and 
~loqnence'. This ·resolution is· re'"ally: a vote of. confidence, in· Mr: :Montagu, an ex· 

' Jlt'eSslOil Of our appreciation of tJle remarkable 'serviceS . ·he ,has rendered tO the
ClllSe of: the .Ct1untry~ and ; 'an' expression" of our hope ~that he will. at no distant 
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~te- again .find. his. place in- the ·Jiouse . of:· .. Commons and oonti.nue !U.s. ~~ork.~' 
Lehal£ .of thi.s .country. Eve~ since· th~ resigqation of Mr. · M~n~gu the ;l~d~~ 
Legislature· and I belieYe every p~vincial legislature . passed re~lutions express1ng 
their sense of appreciation of the excelle~t w~rk that he has ~e~ ab~e :W.do 
in the interests {){ this country. This is, I . n~tu~ . to thi11k, a umque 1nstauce 
in the history of the. reiations between Indian people aud .. the Secretary. of State 
for · India. There has _been a long line of Secretaries o~ Sta~e for India, some 
of them very distinguished · nien who have· left a mar~. on the history of Gr~a~ 

. Britain aud also to some extent upon the history of thlS oountry. But. no S~ 

. cretary of Statt> has clptured our hearts as Mr. Montagu bas· done. Not eYen 
Lord Morley has been able to win our affections and. our devotion to. the extent o( 
which :Mr: Montagu has sureeeded in doing. Sir, what .is the secret of this e:Ai.ra; 
ordinary hold upon our minds? Why is it that we . feel that when he was 
driven from office, the then Prime Minister inflicted a ·cruel wrong, not upon 
Mr. :Montagu himself, but also upon the people of India? .. 'Vhy·. is it that in 
his defeat in the recent parliamP-ntary elections, .not. only_ British liberalism bqt 
Indian liberalism has received a serious revt:ISe? Sir, the secret of tb11t extra· 
ordinary hold npon our minds lies in the fact that he has ionriably .acted on 
the golden maxim, alas, too often forgotten by statesmen all over. the world, 
uamely, do unto others as you would be done by. Sir. so~e one has said, I 
believe it .was Genet·al Gordon, . that the decisive test of state5manship a~d parti:
cularly of statesmanship that has to deal with alien peoples, is this: how far it 
aims at getting behind men's skins and realising· their hopes and· joys, thei~ · · 
sufferings, their aspirations and their ambitions. I venture to think that Mr. :Montagu's 
St..'l.tesmanship WAS of this type, of this high character; and be instinctively rea• 
lised the soul of India . and understood· the spirit ·of India. Ladies and Gentlemen; 
you l\'ill pardon me if I just refer to a . personal reminscen"ce of. that great 
statesman. In 1919 I had an occlSion to mE'et him in England and he wa~ 
goo~ enough to give me a. long interview and condescended to discuss wi~ me, 

• though a comparatively young and humble worker in the ~litical field, ;some c£ 
. the most important political problems of India that were then agitating the mind 
of ·this country and also of England. Among the sever8.l questior_1s he discussed 
with me was the . question of oomm unal representation for the :Maratbas in the 
Bombay· Presidency. I represented to him that communal representation for the 
Marathl\s should be gt·anted subject . to two conditions_: that there should he a -
special electorate of the Marathas bnt the candidate miO'ht belon(f t0 any caste-c .0 

and that the special representation cf the !Jlaratha. community should automatically 
cease after a period of 10 years. He discussed the question with me and I was. 
extremely impressed by the easy sympathetic inanner, · the . quick cornprehens1ot:J: in 
which he appreciated :the point of view ~of the marathas. Sir, the secret of Mr. 
~lontagu's. success as Secretary of State for India lies to my- mind in this: as I 
have said, he ·fully understood the soul of Indu; and therefore he felt that holdin~ 
as he did the high office of the Secretary of State it was his duty tO do. ·ali· 
be could to realise the ambitions and the aspirations of this countrv. For several -
~·ears we have been saying that the Indian Governmeut should be a ~ationai' govern
m~ut. 'Ye have been s.'lying that · though the personnel might_ be European, 
mtgbt be alien, the spirit should be national. 'Yell, .Mr. ' :Monta~'~'u embodied in.
h~mself th:s national spirit of India (hear, hear); and it is in tl;t spirit that he 
worked for this country. Ladies and Gentlemen, it is a matter of sa~isfaction 
that his failure to retain his seat at Cambridge has uot daunted him and that 

_he has t'Jbn his defeat like a soldier in a sportsmanlike spirit; and that he is. 
still continuing to t'lke interest in lndi.a and doing hie best to promote he1· 
iuteres~. You remember, that recently, prob-.1bly a' few days after the general . 

G.P.,. 
Prad~'Ul 

~ f .... 
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G. n. · elections, be bad occasion to speak · at Cambridge and in tbS:t speech he ex· 
Pr.adhan pressed a hope· that an Indian Smuts an Indian Botha would mon ~rise and 

would do his best to reooncile England and India and bring about a permanent 
union between the · two countries. 'Vell, ladies and gentlemen, an Indian Smuts 
has alreaby risen· and it 'is no other than the Rt. Hon'ble Srinivasa Shastri, 
the president o£ this Conference (cheers) whom we acclaim as the accredited and 
trusted leader of the Liberal Party. But, Sir, i£ it is the duty of the Indian 
Smuts to. do his best .to recon~ile · India and Engla.nd, he has also e"ery right 
to expect that the advtce he, gtves, and the · suggest1pns he makes wijl be accept· 
ed and 1 tl~erefore " venture to· hope. and trust that the lead which the Rt. 
Hon'ble · Shrinivasa Sastri, . the ·Indian General ·Smuts, has given in his beautiful 
address delivere.d to us yesterday, a 'lead which ~e has given not' only t' the 
Liberal party and· to the In~ian people · ·but. also to the British people and the 
British cabinet, will be accepted and that his suggestions will be carried out by 
the P!esent· ministry~ Sir, I don't wi~h to take your time any longer. I feel 
that ·in passing th~s resolution ·we shall have done nothing more than our duty 
and with your permission I would · only• suggest one amendment which is of a 
formal character, that the president should be authorised to telegraph this resolu· 

._ tion to :r.I~. Montagu. (cheers). 

:aii~~nl ··' ·•. R .. · S. i V. M~hajani (Akola) further supported the resolution in Maratbi • 

• 
President 

I 

~.ll 
Silmarath 

. ·: 'The President: Ladies and Gentlemen, before putting this proposition £01~ 
your acceptance, J will say in the. first place that . with the consent of the Ron. 
Dr.- Paranjpe· who moved this -'proposition, I am perfectly willing to cable the 
message to the' Rt. Hon'blt~ :Montagu as early as possible (cheers). Perhaps you 
will allow me' also to share with you an element of rich humour. fur· 
nisbed in the course of the discussion' by the speech of Mr. Pradhan. I dare 
·say he was utterly unconscious of it (h-iughter) when he likened mE} to General 
Smuts.. Gentlemen, you all know that I have been blamed fot· not going· to 
South Africa and ~ have an intention some . day if you will depute me to thflt · 
eountry. Apparently MJ;. Pradhan is ·not of that opinion; he does not want me 
to go, for it is perfectly clear that the English people there will not ,'\·elcome me 
and my appearing there as an Indian -General Smuts will 'not make me welcome 
to the· Indian community either, seeing that my first' encounter in 1921 at the 
Imperial U>nference was with General Smuts as the representative of South 
... \£rica (laughter). To selid me tli~re in the capacity of an Indian General Smuts 
would certainly be a lesson in practical humour. Gentlemen, I · witl now now 
take yonr sense on this motion. [ The resolution was carried unanimously] 

SF.LF-GOVERNl\IEXT. 

·• . . 
-Mr: N. M. Samarth, M.L • .A., (Bombay): H1ave the honour to place before· you 

a resOlution of vital importance not only to ourselves but to the whole of- India. It 
runs thus: 

. ., This meeting of the AU-India Liberals earnestly urges upon the Secretary of 
State for India and the British Parliament the necessity of accelerating the pace for the 
nttainment of complete self-government and towards that end the taking of ~teps for 
the immediate introduction of: (1) full responf5ib1e government in the provinces and · 
(2) responsility in the centra} GoYem~ent in all departments, except the ·military, 

. political and foreign.n 

Brother delegates, this is a resolntion upon which ·our critics, more especially our· 
critics in England and Anglo-Indian critics in Indb, are apt to raise the· objection that 
·"·e of the Liberal Party are asking the Goverument (If India and the British Parliament 

- . 
.. 
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to tear up by the roots a plant which is only of two years' growth. · That . is ' the 
objection which I haYe heard raised by an eminent member of Parliament ~tth whom 
I had com·ersation on the subject some months ago. I told hit? that· ~nal0g1es do .n~t 
belp in the solution of any problem; but if yr.u war.t ~nalogtes I will say that th1s 
plant of two years' growth has around it pebbles and uncongenial soil and all I want 
to do is to remove those pebbles and uncongenial soil (cheers) ro that the plaut mlly. 
attain its full stature and not be stunted. To drop the analogy, I put it to him thus: 
my justification for asking it is the experience that we have had durin~ the p~st t~o 
years. I don't say that diarchy was not justified under the circumstances under ~h1ch 
it \vas granted ; perhaps that was the only way to start us on . the road to· . ~If
government ; but the experience is that on account of this blend of responsi~Wty ~nd 
irrcsponsibilit5 in the provincial government, there has been a . crop . of difficulties, 
disabilities aod disadvant.<tges which were perhaps not anticipated llt the time. ~or the 
healthy growth of the plant it is necessary to remove these disabilities aLd disa~\ant~~s 
aud statesmanship lies iu doing so now or taking steps ~t any rate which will result ll~ 
that contingency. . . 

Now rt·hat arc these difficulties ?. I confess I am not o£ those who have had 'an 
intimate knowledge of the inner working of the machinery of the Gover~;ment ' I ~m. 
only a fly on one of those two \\·heels, one a decorated one and· another a. big' . braSs 
wheel, which haYe been recently started and 1 have had hardly any occasions to come · 
into intiinate contact with these wheels of Government machinery. But sometimes . on 
account of the requisition of some of the Committees I do get some sort · of .insight ·and 
all I found is that it is a wonerful mechanism, a wonderfully curi•)US mechiuery. And 
our critic tells us : " you cannot afford to tamper with it in two years' time lest the 
whole thing may come to a stand-still or there might be absolute set .b11ck."' 'Veil, I 
agree with him. It is a wonderful ma<:hinery, curious and wonderful no dpubt ... 
There are wheels within wheels (laughter) and sometimes· some wheels go on~. waJ ... 
while the other wheelfl go the other way (laughter). Ar1d what I further detected. was 
that the inner wheels and the spokes of those wheels were made in Whitehall {laughter) .. 
On closer examination I found that the whole thing is set in a steel frame (loud laughter), 
a steel frame not of JameshedpUJ' make hut of Sheffield make; t~nd there was a bras~ 
plate -attached to it on which the inscription ran somewhat like this : 1

' This is .a. 
wonderful mechanism., The owner of this 'Yonderful mechanism fs th~. general tax· 
payer of India (laughter)~ . It is his duty to supply the necessary oil, fat, white paint 
and rose colour that may be necessary for its proper working and evep its decorations. 
But he has no right :to remove even a bit of that steel frame or any of the ·wheels, nor 
has any right to prevent the highest. authorities from adding. tO the wheels." . . 'Vell, 
I s·1id, this is no douCt a wonderful mechanism an~ I w~t it to be improved ·by 
importing into it SOJ;Dething of Indian manufacture and remove ;some of the additional 
wheels which have been put into it more or less for the purposes of. decorations. 

. ... 
To dnp the analogy, as I said at the outset, there are certain difficulties which 

have been found by e>..-perience. Speaking about the provincial government, the one 
thing that is needed is collective cabinet responsibility. All I said this blend of 
responsibility and in·esponsibility cannot last, long. It has already been producing 
results which are far .fi"'m Satisfactory. Collecth·e cabinet responsibility means oollective · 
'financial responsibility so that _the whole executive government and the whole provincial 
,govemm~ut should be one body amenable to the House. Bnt the- objection is raised. 
"'That means that you want to do away with the prospects of the Civil &rvice. At. 
present the goal of ~!()me of the ablest men of that Service is to be members of tbeo 
:Executive C)uncil and you want to do al\ay with tbat." " .. ell, my positio·· is. this : 
I say that it is not right to say that full responsible gowmmer.t in the provinces me~s-· 
necessarily doing away with theo ch·ili.~n members of the cxecuti\e government. · All 

_ .... 
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I ~y is. that civilians or rion·qfficia~ In.di~ns wl)o are·. ~PI>.Oi~te~ to be. ~em~er~ of th~ 
Kxecntive. Couricil· should, along with the Il)iriisters, \:>e responsible ·to .the: house in the-
11ense.tllat their s1iaries shall be placed on the' ~stimate. ~~ a C~vilifUl at present is· n 
m~mber of the Executive Council he knows ver·y" well that ~Yhtttever he says 01: does, does: 
not m~1tter b.ec:mse ~is salary is not on the estimate. The bouse bas no power to move <a 
yote· of want of confidence in him. ·But if he is m:1de amenable to the House, as· the 
Secr:et.~:Y of State ~as latterly been ma~e atnent.tble to the Parliament by hav~ng his 
ilalary placed on the British estimates, then the advantage of it will be that the civilian 
l!lembe~ of the Executive Government will always see that he has to be responsible to 
the House, and that the policy that he proposes and the measure~:~ that he brings forward 
'inust be such as will accelerate the pace of parliamentary government in the province 
. and as wiU be of benefit to the-people at large; and that he cannot afford to take up the 
present po~ition o£ 'isolation and, i£ I rn1y be permitted to say so, in some cases of 
detachn'ient ft·om the sympathies of the House. WeTI then, they say : how will it work? 
To inymind there is no difficulty in working such a system. The advantage .of it will 
be this: ah·h~ugh the civiliaR. member, say for insta.nce the finance member, may be in 
charge of the home departmeut as it is called, still his department will be worked in such 
way,tbat it w-ill carry the major~ty of the House at any rat~ with 'it. And so far as the 
ndjustment of the finances is concerned, as the whole C<lbinet will be by itself responsible 
to the House; the nistinction of rese;ved and 1ianSferred subjects will cease to exist tmd 

. they .will mutually adjust the expenditut·e on each department in such a way that there 
will be no starving ofthe departments in. charge of ·the ministers. That is the idea, 
which I think · is very feasible and there is no need to take an alarmist view of the 
situatfon when \V~ of ·the Liberal Patty · ask that the1:e should b{r full responsible 
government in the provincial legislatures. · 

·Now I' will pass on to the second part of the resolution, responsibility in the 
central government, but before doing that, I want to point out one important thing.
Odginally, as you rememb~r, in the 1t~ontagu Chelmsford Report we were assured that 
although we started with diarchy, there was ~ scheme by \vhich a sure and regular step 
tOwards complete respc)nsible government will be taken and. one of 'the guarantees was 
that at the end of five years it will be open to the provincial Iegislat~1res to make an 
applic:ttion to the Government o£ India asking for some u1ot·e departments to be added 
to the tf.at1sfeiTed list. Thereupon the Government of India were to report to the 
Secretary o£ State, the nutter was to be investigated and the list. ·added to. As yon 
1\"ill remember we m1de- a point about it before the Joint Parliamentary Committee ns 
we were very keen on .it. 'rhe Sot~:thborough Committee had dL.Sferences regarding 
the ·reserved and transferred subjects and in Bombay, for instance, land revenue was 
J>toposed to be a tt·ansferred subject by three Indian members o£ the Southborough 
Committee" We lost it by 11 vote. ~ow at th:1t time the three Indian members 
yif-lded ·apparently on the ground that it was merely a -m1tter of five years· and that 
after five years land revenue . would be transferred on t.hd application of the local 
g;:>v~rpment or the local legishture to the transferred list. 'We said that five· years is 

, n necessary period at the end of which this regular and sure pt'OC€SS will take .place. 
'Tb~ Government o£ India at that time opposed the fiye years' period on the ground 
tb~t ther~ must be a very long period·which must elapse before another step is taken. 
But I h3.-,;e reason t1 believe, havin(J' re(J'ard. to what Sir William Vincent said in the 

' 0 0 

Legish.tive Ass3mbly, that the Government of India have changed that idea, at any rate 
they moved an amendment to the resolution which was moved by Mr. Muzumdar that 

- "ju the opinion of this House the ten years' p?riod is too long .a period." That is to 
~uy, they have come b:tck to the idea that at the end of a long period the demands that 
will be made are likely to be more radical than they would be i£ they are granted before
that p!riod. That then is my justifiC'J.tion for asking for full responsible goYernme}lt. 
in the provinces. But if you want it in a few words you will find it in the there 
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placards here. · . One is " India wahU ordered prog1~ss .,, enother. is · u Liberalisnf is : the· . s!!·~ 
only way to Swaraj" and the third and the most important is.~' Gcod Gon~ment · is r.o 
substitute for self·Go\ernment" (cheers). If you want ordere~ prrgres~, 1f you :want 
to take with you the educated and thinking people wl:o l:ave thrown their lot with the, 
reforms and are trying, accordillg to their lights, to do their best in making them o. • 
success, if you don't want to reinforce the forces of ,disorders,· if you. rcnllv thin~~ tba~·. 
Swaraj can be and should be attained by a ·regular process uf eYolut1on, then the only 
way to do 'it is to take the advice which is given by men, like our distinguished Pre~idenf, 
namely, that conservative pessimism is of no use, that you must take the time by fOTelock · 

' and make a progress in the direction of full responsi?Ie government. : ·. · · · 

CominO' now to the C-entral Government, everybcdy kr:ows that the po~tioq 
0 . • ... ' .... 

there is very· anomalous. · The experience of the p:.}sl two -years bas shown that the 
Government is in a hopeless minority. There is a~1 over~helming elected :majority in 
the LegisL'ltive Assembly and with the non~official nominated members. ~d~tcl to it, it· 
becomes still more overwhelming. Every time the Government is \n such a hopeless 
position as to ask itself on which side ~·ill Lethe majority of the el~cted members, what 
way will they vote ? They have to consnlt the exigenciEs of the moment and .·bring· 
forward resolutions· accordingly. · They arc not sure that they will be supported ; 
therefore they Cltl\110~ take any definite attitude. Of COUl'H',. EO. far. as we members' of 
the Lcgidative Assembly ar~ concerned, we have tried to discharge our responsibilities 
with due regard to the public welfare. 1Ve huve made no SE'cret ofthe fact .that. if the 
Government takes up an -qnreasonable attitude we shall vote t gainst and defeat the 
Govemment. 1Ve have also Made no secret of !he fact that if any section o( the House 
t.'lkes an unreasonable attitude ":e shall vote -with the Government and. defeat' that' 
section, as we have done in some ca~es. Tl_1at however.· is_, the · (-Osition ·of the 

. Governmf)nt and we say tbat that position cannot lart long. There must be io the 
.. Central Gowrnment, exceptiug the df'partments, milit8ryJ political and foreigP, members' 

in charge of t>•ortfolios who willoe responsible to the House. Here :again speaking' 
personall~', as I said there is no ohjectiqu to members of the Ch·il Service being in ·the . 
cabinet ; only let theit·-salaries be placecl on the estimates. Let us ha.ve~ a ·}ever.' in· om.·· 
hands to make them turn to our -side. !:lnd· threaten them that ~ve shall deduct their- · 
s~Jary by a rupee if in any way a wrong is don!'! by them (laughter). · That then is, the 
situation in the Central Government and I think the t•nly -\vay in which we c1.m get: oQt 
of it is by asking fer ·a Commission from the Parliament autbori~cd to' go: into 'this 
qnestion and to repcrt to the Parliament.. There· is r.othing ~o prevent a C"cmmi~sicn o£ 
that type coming before: ten yeare. As you know Section 84 (a) of the Government of 
India Act only la~s down that at the end of ten years there' .stall be a: Ccmmissiou. 
Tbt means that it is made oblig:1tory by tbe Statute that at the end of tLe ten years 
after the passing of the Government of Jndll.t Act of 1919 the, ~ccrctary d ~tate with 
tl:c concurrence of both the House Qf J;urliament shall submit for -tl:e approvul cf His 
~lajesty the names of persons who are to act on such a . Commiision. Th;l.t rloe~ not 
however mean that it is not permissive for tbe ParliAment to- s€lld before ten years a 
Commission of that kind; and this point was made quite clear at the time of· ~be E"eccnd 
rc..1.diqg of the Government of India Bill by Mr. Montagu. 'We only .ask.: let a 
l'Dmtrtission come il}nnediately. Even if the Commission 'were' to come. immediately, 
it will take a couple of year.; be!cre their Rercrt gees )o the Gc.verr.mrnt cf. India, to 
the,Brcretary of State for India and to the Joint Parliamentary _Committee.· Immediate 
eteps .-houlJ therefore be taken to Eend a .lommission whicij wil~ inqpi.re -fro~ ~e 
lllllilS~ers wh~ h~\·e h~d exr~rien~ of working t~e tram.ferwl Cf}l.ll'tmmts l:~w '·far the 
machme has satLsfied 1ts eAl)t:ctatlon!!, what are 1ts deffcts and . wl)at c~m b~ <1one to 
remedy the.m. And the chief tLing that should be done .is to bring aLout ... a. joint ancl 
collecti\'e rubinet responsibility, a financial partnership in wbich ·there will be. Jlo 
bi(nrc.ltion pf l'tsponsibility. 'yell, if a Commission is appointed as we ~ant, ·then -I 
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do think that a ·case can be made .out for granting full responsible government in the 
sense in which I have outlined it to the provinces and for granting in the central 
~vemmerat responsibility which we ask for in accordance with this reeolution. 

I will say only one word as to what we mean by · omitting for the pres~nt 
·military, foreign and political ~partments. When ,\·e say we want responsibility in 
the Central Government except in these departments, we don't lllean to say that the 

· e:xper.aditnre on these departn1ents shall not be .made vot~ble ; all that the reeolutiou 
says is that the salaries of the men in charge of th~se departments, the Commander-in
chief, for 'ii1stance, shall not be placed on our estimates. 

I don't think it is necessary for me to say anything more in ~upport of this 
resolution; I hope you will ~ass itt with acclamation (cheer§). 

Sir Bipin J(rishna Bose, Kt .• who on;:rising to second the resolution 'YRS Joudly 
chee1~d, sal.d :- .. 

. II Sir, I rise in response to your call to seoond the resoluti~n just moved; but 
I feel that I am in a sOmewhat unfortunate position. Most unkindly as I think my 
friend the mo,rer has said all that could reasonably be said in support o£ this resolution 
and there is hardly anything for me to ndd. In these circumstances,_ however, having . 
been called upon to say something, I will, with your kind permission, state as briefly as 
l may, same of the leading landmarks in the history of this important subject. Thirty
four years ago; exactly thirty four years ago this day I can almost ~ay, when I ·~·as a 
young man I attended that historic session of the CongTess at Allahabad in the year 
1888 with Pandit Ajodianath as the Chairman of the Reception Committee and Mr. 
Yule as the President. Just theh Lord Dnfferin, in the congeni~l atmosphere of the 
St .. Andrews Dinner, surrounded by his sympathetic countrymen, had fulminated to his 

: fullest in a th-ade against the Congress. He had chosen to descl'ibe the· aim of the. 
COngress to be .to introduce in India full responsible goveimnent under which the power 
of. the purse shall be entirely in the hands of the representatives of ihe peOJ)le and 
thf?ugh the instrumen,talify of this power· the representatives of the people will bl'ing 
under their complete subjectiop the bureaucratic British rulers of this country. It fell 
to K. T. Telang (cheers) to move the r~solution o£ the CongTess regarding the Heform 
and the extension of the Indian Legislative Council and what do you think he said ? 
He said Lord Dufferin's desCl{ption of the ideal of the CongTess was as true as the well 

·known dtscriptioil given cf a crab that it is a red fish which walks bacl..-wards, and the 
cnib, as everyone knows, is neither a fish nor is . it red, nor dQeS it Walk backwards. 
Now just see, gentlemen, how Car we have progressed sine~ then. What one of the gre&t 
leaders of the then Congress described as a travesty of· the aims and objects of the ' 
Cougress will now be found embodied in the le!rlslative measure which has been placed 

• . 0 

o~ the Statute Book by the countrymen_of Lord Dufferin himself (cheers). That is by 
the way. It ~ook more than twenty years for thi!! demand to be repeated year after 
year bef~re we could see even the least sign of the fruition of our hopes and how it 
came along has been described in graphic detail by the 'authors ·of the new reforms. 

· That m~ unfortunate of government measures, the Bengal partition, evo~ed .in the 
oountry a wave of dissatisfaction which it would be impos!!lble fur one who has not 
witnessed it to vivify before his mind. Lord Morley has told us that he was pressed 
time after time to introduCe repression cl. the worst possibJ e kind in order to find a 
remedy£~ the agitation which was started. Now so far as the people themselves· were 
ooncerned, when they (ound tMt the thousand and one meetings protesting against ·this 

· unfortunate measure went for nothing, that no ·redress was forthcoming, and that even 
·radical statesmen like Lord Morley said that the settled fact could not be unsettled, they 
began to despair and then came that most unfortunate ·incident in the history of the 

· :Bengal political agitation, the advent of the anarchist. The- deluded and I h.'ld t~most 
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sid, the half demented youths of Bengal, when they saw the result of ·~~ so called Si; B. L 
~nstitutional a!rltation turned to anarchism and Lord Morley bas told us distinctly and ~ 
clearly in the ;ges of bJs Recollections that it was when he saw this ~t danger to . 
-Government that he made up his mind in spite- of all opposition from V8J1.0US 'qwu1:~rs' · 
tointrodure the new reforms. ';fbe.new reforms therefore came, I had almost sa1d 
because of the bomb; and when they did come, they were a.oclaim~ thro~ghout the 
-country with the highest approbation except in respect of one or two 1tems "·b1ch I need 
not mention. 'V e of the Central Provinces and Berar bad the good fortune to 
participate in the benefits of that great and beneficial" measure. ·In 1913,· our first 
Local Administration was inauo-urated in ·acco;-dance with Jhe prm·isions of the new 
reforms. I had the honour toe be a mEmber of this, Ccuncil tbro1lgbout its life which 

·Extended oYer a period of six years and I ean ccmcientiously and honestly say .tb;tt no 
legislature in the wl:ole of lnd:ta did such excellent wmk fer the gcod of the people as 
this new Cc.uneil did (cleeu:). Most imp9rtant measures llffEcti:ng the well being of the 
1)eople, settling tpe thorny :.md intricate questions relatil1g to landed iqtererts and' the 
cultintor's intemrt~, ~r.d ntious ether matterP, were passEd by this Council.. The 
-volume of work both l£gislative and administrative "hicb passed through this C<;>uncil 
. was such as could be claimed as a triumph and justifica~icn of the new reforiXJ.So .. How 
was this result, I say, arrivt:d at ? - It was because of the good . wi~ 
and harmony and hearty ·co-operation between officials and non-officials. . . There 
is uo reascn :why cfficials and non-officials, if they are y.nimated by oue single 
desire to coti1pass the P'Ood of the country, shculd not wo1k in harmony; .that "·as the 
principle the offiCials a~Id the representatives d the people who went -_to the'. Council 
placed before themselves, aud knowing of this ealuta:ry principle, I say, we were able 
t() turn out the volume of wotk of which any legislature might well ~e proud. Now 
:after these reforms had been in existence for three or four years, came all of. a sudden, 
-almost with dramatic suddenne~s, the titanic war. The wl:ole of the British. Empir~ 
1·allied to the standard of Britain to suprort her cause of righteousness. India joined 
whole-heartedly in the nniverml rally. Indian trcops, sent £rem India, trampling· o'rer 
the blood-stained fields of Flanders, laying down their lives far away from -their bearthi 
aud homes in defence of Republican France and Christian Belgium was a spectacle 
~ever before witnessed in the history d naticns (bear, h£ar) end ,.ety natural1y and . 
rightly it touched the hearts of the British people. And what Vi:as · tle result ? The. 
1·esnlt was the historic prcclamation of August 20th. India was stiln:d .to its ·utter-
most depths by the great iCleals which this gnat war threw out. The whole nation Vi'as 
1ml~ating with aspirations and hopes which were mtitely (Ut cf tl:e crdina1y n:;n. d - , 
ideals and a~piraticns. The great id£vls of naticnali!m and sel£-rletnminaticn WE're 

~gi.tating the popular mind from one end cf the country to tl:e other. It "·as a· gnat 
feat of statefm2mhip that at this juncture tl:e B1itifh statefmED lCfe to t:he l:eight cf 
the OCC'lsion nnd gave us what was our birth· right, at all events the £rst il1stalment. ()f 

"it. And lJerein lies the secret, the origin, the genesis of tbe re£c1 ms under "·bich . we are 
now worling. The~e re£o1ms have been in dmaticn, as l:as hm faid by my frieud~ 
<mly for two years; but I submit to these in wbcm our destinies lie that that time has 
been enough to convince a reasonable mind that we can• be truftt:d to shoulder. Ollr 
responsibilities in a manner best conducive to the geed of cur country (cheers). 1 han· 
~1o e:\:perience of outsjde legislatures. :My experience is confined to the work that bas 
been carried on by our local legislature and I can l:cnestly fay that the members wbg. 
lmve come to our legislature are animated by- cne siugleminded desire tb do '\\}at is 
best in the interests of the country {hear, hear); and I am most happy to my that tl1e 
.attitude, the demeanour and the conduct of the cfficials has been enl)ihing that oo11ld 
he dt>sired. I am well ~ware that this is in a great measure due to the attitude arul 
.t!YtniX'tl1y of the head of our Administration (Sir Fra~ Sly) (cbeen). Wbatever may 
be the inner workings of the official mind, the fact remains that we are a most happv • . . .• 

·' 
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· :Camily in th~- Central· Province.:;; {bear, h;ar.). · We" have had our differmces, it~ ~
.impos~ible in human nature _that tre should not have du'ferences '\Yhen different mindl 
rome togetber·in public qnestions; but our differences have newr been of an. acute 
character, have neYer marred the harmony of onr. proceeding~· or preventfd u~··r:on 
acting in co-operation when tire interests o£ the country demanded such co-operation. Au( 
the result. bas been, so far at all· events J ~an ~ay, . without the least hesitation .sn( 

without any fear o£ contradiCtion, that the ref01 ms EO fur tiS they haYe gone haYe bee1; 

a snccess {hear, hear). I claim that measure of success which it is possible to ~ttaiu 
under its limited powers and responsibilities. I submit therefore that we have establi!:he<l 
and ·well established a· claimfor £1,1rtber advance.;· 

· .. · · I ha,;e been speaking· lo~1 g' of : our o-\vn provincial legislature becanse my 
experience has·beenronfined to it; but although I hav.e r.n per~onal knowledge of what 
'is ta~ing place in_other: parts of the couiltry, I have· read what is said about them in the 
newspapers and all ,mmpetent and imf artia} jrldges IE€fl1l to be agreed that 1be 111£mhrs 
of' ~he new legislatures. have brQught to bear in the discharge c,f their re~nsibilities and 

_'duties_ an· amount()£ self-restraint, moderat~Oll ·nud . n:amnab}eness which fully justifiHl 
the coilfidence that was reposed in thnu aml_ fulfillEd· the expectation with which the
new reforms ";e:e~ introduced.· lf that is so, if that is the ~ituaticn to·day, I for cne,. 
altbo-pgh all my life I have· beet?- what has be~n called a mcderate, can 1:1ee I)O reamn 
why a further step _forward should not be granted (cheers). If tbe rafit is to be any 
guide for the future, there is absolutely no reason -to fear tbat the future will - b~ 
other"{~e than what ~t has. been it1 the past. . . 

: '. ·.; . I There i~ ano~~eraspect to the questiol1 .. We an· know that a new force ha~ 
been g~nemted in tbe.couritr;y, a sery great volume. of poblicopinicn has hem created 
throughout t~Je ltmgth ~na breadth of the country which aims at the ccmplete :md fu)} 
destruction of the prt-sl;'nt machinery of th~ government. I have no desire to judge of 
my countrymen jn this matter~ The~; know their duty, they kn?w better wLat is best 

-.for.tbe country than I can pretend to do. · I have no right to judge them, they net 
,.according t~ t~eii· own lights .. Buti wish to emp~asize that these.new forcefl 7 that this 
Ilt!'\¥ spirit that has been generated ip the country will result i£ allowe~ to run its cour~e
J:u .what I cannot hut call a revolution. Whether a. reyo}ution will be good for t1Je

, country or will lund us jn anurci1y,~ chaos and oonfusion I don't for the present di~cuss. 
· I, merely poin.t out to you the indubitable fact that some o£ the best brains in the country,. 

men whose honesty and putriotism we .have no right to _question, have enlisted themselw;s 
un4er. the. banner <?f non~cooperation .and their doctrin~S· are perru€ating . the country 

.. th1:9ughout its f~ngt~ and ~rea?tb .. There ~sa great danger in t?at, at least from the
. point of view of those- wh~ ar~ for. orderly constitutional ,progress step. Whether they 
~we right or we are ricrbt T don't-for the presc;nt discuss or decide; but there is a gt·ave-

. ' .0 ·. ' . . 

·:danger to the whole of. the _present g-oYernment machinery being uprooted and turned 
- upsicle down. If we think,, if our ~nlers think, that this is· a contingency which ot~ght to · 
, l>~ p~Yided against, let .us ~y at~d fndont how this is .to b~ brought about. ·He pression; 

'will probably occur to most_ men as a best method fonnee~ing -this new d.'lnger. But 
Jt~pres~ion, as ~Lord 1\fprl~y: pas ',said_ in his. Recofl~ctions, is no· remedy for a 
,p~rmanent, !!biding, constitutional dis~nt.ent rminiug through the inner minds of ~he
people and permeating the whole conn try. . You . may repress twenty people, you may 
repi't'SS a ~Ot1Si.ll1ll people, but JOll cannot repress thirty millions of people ( cheers ) • 

.. Therefore _some reuiedy more effectual an~ abiding bas to be thought o£ by men who 
- bav~ the true welfare of India at heart and who wish fm British connection to be· 
. maintained for ~ltime to come as equal partners in the gTeat Commonwealth. What 
'is that remedy? Iu ·my humble. judgment, in all hnmiiity, it lies in extending the present 
I refonus so as t(; usher in full resPonsible go\ernment- (cheers). W'by I say so I will 
~-'i>Iaiu in as. few word~ as I ca:u, I ha\e ttlready taken a iong time (clies of-. go on,. 
~<O on). 

• 
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R. ~esnonsibility a~~ power ilivor~ :~qn cue {l~loHlel" C1l~. ~le\"er be 1\ penna~eq~. 
"- 1 1 ll al t Sir B. K. ~biding force in lh~ country. It may wit~ ~utua.· gro ·"·1 j )l!Utu co-oye!1ltl0f" Bose 

mutual forbearance work for a W~ile; but it _Ul.D ncnr ~a~t· fOft!!Cr. 4 tune "·UJ 
cOJDe, some day or other, when there will be frictkn. t!mt f~icticn wi,ll ge:perate heat 
!lDq that beat will create a co~f.lagraticn in ¢e "tole COUUO y ( laughter a[\d ~~~fff ). 

l'herefore I eay don't divorce rower from refJX>mibility. ·Jo\n tb.~m t~geth~; ~nd i£ 
yo~ do ·~hat, if you jo~n p()wer and responsibilitj·, then those ·.wr..o are 1n. pow~r ~n4 
those who are responsible ·will-think twice before they lend th~mseh·es ~o a,_ny fantsst1cal 
wild dreams and wild projects of wrecking the •})resent (ioYer~m~t(be~r, ~ear). 4 
brood many of· those who Lelong to the oppcisite cam? - are ·now agi~tin~ ·for · 
entering the councils, wit!1 a vi~w ~o~ to wor" it to ~ccess . but to wreck .1t an~ · 
Ly wrecking the councils they wish to create deadlocks, a~? ~~ b~~g ~ck ?haos 
and anarchy which ran ' supreme before the advent of the Bnt1sh. Now what .1s th~ 
proper remedy for an attempt of that kind,' for a mentality of that type_?· ·~ 
humbly say, give them responsibility· with power, make th~m . f~el ret:jxmsible fer 
the administration of the country; make thr?m feel that ~or every·, ·wroug ·. that 
they oommit, for everything that they co, the rP.t:ponsibility. ~·ill b~ th~ir~> 1~ 
then you join responsibility at1d power together so as to make tbt:m insepirable 
and so as to make them ~entred in the same body of people,"' 'it is imposable foi· 
them, if they p:,lve any t_'egard fo1· their. country, that they will' -\\-reck the 
machinery of the government and bri~g back ~he reign of cboas and anarchy (cheers).· _ 
Therefore I say to those who are for br~aking' this huge riio~lSt~r t~a~ is apreaii~~ 
tefore us: if you. warit to bring about. peace and harmony a~d. C0~0~!1ltiop. 
between classes and Classes, oommunities ~nd :communities, give· the ~untry full 
responsible government, of course with due · safe-guard~. l .dop't' ~ean to'say ~~at 
the B~itish people should retire and be mere]y lookers on. · By no · means. -They 
are still respon~ible for the good of the country,. for the maintenance_ of .law and 
order; and e\·en if we are givPn responsibility, for a long time , to· come tbe 
ultimate responsibility will rest with the British P~rl~ment ~nd in· order that the 
British farliament may fulfill its obligatlons there must be ~me,- safeguards. But 
batTing these constitutional Safeguards, . ·give those who lh·e in ~be country, '\\'hO -

call India their motherland, full responsible government and m.'lke them the rulers . 
in their own land. :Make them re~ponsible for their ~w11 · d~stwy. If ·you do ~h~t 
then all this .present froth, this present excitement, dis~xm~ent an4 r~sen~ent, 
against the ruling powers will disappear and. mutual good-will will eccn pre\·ail. 
Herein then, I say, lies the , genesis imd the justification. of the resolution moY~d 
Ly my friend· Mr. Sanuu'th (loud an<l prolonged cheers). ·. · · · · 

Mr. l\1. R. Aiyangar, M. 1. A. (Sh•aganga) ~·ery 'prie~y supported the ·re· Mr. M. n. 
solution. .Aiyangar. 

Pundit Gokarnanath Misra in furth~ supporting the resolution in Hindi Eaid 
th~t in the Congre~s l.rague ~cheme they never had demand~d a sy~te~ ~f dy;tr
dncal Go':erm~1ent 111 the. prO\"lnces but had ask~d for complete provincial autonomy. 
llowevet• 1£ dtarchy was mtroduced merely in orde1: to. test their capacitv for self· 
h10nr~mneut, sufficient proof of their capacity had been given. The "'Ministers 
had m all the pro,·inces managed their departmenls well and ably~ Such proof 
haYing been give~!_. it was but .only ·fair and proper that oomplete responsible 
governn~ent should be introduced in the provinces. He aJso pointed "OUt thl\t if 
the go~·erument accepte~ the advice. given hy the Liberals and granted ~mplete 
responstble gov~rnment 111 the provmces-non co-operation monment would go away 
to a great extent. The non-co-operators ~:aid that they watJttd "Swaraj" fer their 
muntry but had never defined what it meant. They the l.iberals, if their demand 
was accepted, could definitely point ot:t to the people the '.'Swaraj" which they 

rand it 
Gokarna
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bad: obtain~d by constitutional means, and he: felt ; sure that the. Eeket~s wou}d 
appreciate that position. If the Govesnment. wa~ ·anxious· to kill the non·coo£era;. 
tion movement they could onlydo so by making ·suitable concessions at the proper 

· t.ime .. ·The. ·time had come when . he felt that· complete responsible government 
.should· be. introduced in the ·provinces and responsibility' spould he introducedi~ 
~e · Centri.U Government. He also exhorted the _liber~ls to go forward a;mong the 
Electorates and to make that demand an election cry ·and if they were returned . 
in l9!ge · ntimbers to. the provincial Cou~cils. .at~d to ·the Legislative Assembly, 
that· demand was sure to be conceded. · · · · · · · · ·I 

·,.·Mr. M. D. Altekar (Bombay) further supported the rewlutioi1 in Marrthi •. 

' · ·. The. President:.,.:.. This resolution, perhaps ·the most important ori our. pap~r 
bas .• been duly proposed, se~nded and supported .. Whatever mey ·be Eaid 1:1g:1ins~ 
it, ~1ohooy can say. that we have passed · it 'iri too brief a time or without a. 
thorough- discussion. In particular, the· Federation may cor1gratulate · ihelf tbat in 

· any· cbarges·. o£ rashness ot· extravagance.that may be brought against .us,., we t;nay 
~hiel~ , o~~~selves 6ehind the ripe . experience, the mature judgment and ~utious 
st~tes~an.ship of ·· Str 1\epin Krishna Bose, I now take. J?Ur vote on the resolution. 

· .. ·The· resolution was_ passed by an oyerwhelming majority, only seven dim•nting. 
' ' - ' 

: · . . . The P~esident:- I wish beforeh~nd. to say. that it ·is my intention to a£:k 

the Subiects Committee to meet here from 3 to 4·30 p. m. in order to dispose 
-of tomori·ow's. business. In order to be able to do that I shall request the 
,speakers .on this· resolution· to finish by 2·30 so thut· there may be half an 
hour's rest before the· Subjects Committee meets. · 
;, ' 

lNDIANISATION O.F THE AR~lY. 

· · Mr. B. S. Kamat, :M. L. A •. (Poona) moved the follo~·ing resolution:_:,; 
" This meeting of All-India Liberal14 t:egards with the grvest mncerl1 the 

delay in the im'tuguration of the plans for the Indianisation of the officer r~nks 
· iri the ·Indian Army, ·for the . reduction ·of the British element and for the intra

, auction· of other . improvements and emnomies recommended by the Military llequire
ments Committee of the ·Indian . Legislative Assembly, and r egarch! it us a crucial 
test ~.f the sincerity, of. the authorities regardin'g India's Dominion status and sees 

I :no way except through · drastic. retrenehment under .this head of the country's · 
regaining financial. equilibrium a.nd calls upon the British Cabinet and . the Army 
O:luncil to restore by· speedy action the confidence o£ the people of India in the 
often repeatdd promises to· grant' full responsible Gowri1ment to Iudia." 

· · lit·. 1\amat said :-).Ir. President, Brother delegates m~d gentlemen. I must 
. thank the president for bringing down his llxe c'n this ·resoluticn and indirtctly theref0re 

- on the duration of my speech. I am thankful to him because I was not quite preparerl 
with the det.'lils and statistics about this question. I shall therefore deal very briefly 

· \rith this resolution. Now· the question of Army Reform is,- next after provincial 
autonomy and constitutional advance, to my mind the most important rewlutiou On the 
agenda, for I reg.lrd that if we haye real swaraj at all, that swaraj will only depend on 
military swaraj. If India is to rise tO the same level as any first class nation, e. g., 
Jaf""'n, the two things which I value most are industri.al swaraj and military swaraj as 
mmplem~nts to onr constitutional swaraj. That being the impol'tance of the- subject, 
I shall engage your attention with reference to this subject only · to one or two vital 

· llOints. The whole question falls into two categorie~, firstly, what we demand of ·the· 
goremment is the reduction of military expenditure and the . second category of this 
question is the rapid Indianization of the Army. Now with reference to the first aspect 
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t~f'the question about the: reduction of 'the military u:penditure,. ; tb~.' Lfg'islativ~ 
Assembly, since the time it came into existence· has befn active· on TarJOOS. pro~~ems 
"tibotit army refozin~. · With · referenoe to the · reccmmendations · of the ~lihtary 
·Requirements Corr:mittee last yf:ar, tl:e Legislath·e A~s£mbly fCimulatt:d u1r F~l1~ and 
oor demands on the ql;lesti~.J'll o£ aJmiu.. ~ow. what we want in t~e £nt r!cce ~s. the 
reduction, if poEEible, of the British elui:ent in the aimy. At the rrut~t mcment. tl:e 
'fitrength of the- British eh:mmt is scmetbing like 70,(.()0 pecple and tbe strn:gt.h · of tl e 
Indian soldiers is a bout 2,~0,000. ·· Tbat is to say the Britifh d£ment fter.cls: t~· · tl:e 
Indian element in the 'prcporticn·cf 1 to 3. This is we- think _an e:x:ceesive ·proportion.· 
There was at cne tim~ a similar Ccn:mirncn and tlat T<ii::i:niErlcn laid d~n\"n ·the 
proportion as 1:2. Tboithe_British ei~n1eni is extnm~ly ·ccstly. · 1le indian- ,so~die_r 
costs to us !'rmet HnO' like Rs. !i(:O :per anm:m, w bile tbe~ Eritish · t:oldier ccsts <.to' the 

\country t:cmetlJinO' like FE.'· 2,CCO and enn n:ort>, w tl:at tle .. ccet d. tle .Elitid1 w1dier' 
is four timeS' thatc£ tbe Indian mldier .. 1le'ccstoftle B1iti;h cfFcu'd~ ~till. ~rfa~e~ •. 
_The total oost of tb~ Br~ti~h d£mmt is dif:rrcrorticnateJy great . m far as the . ta~ng_ 
01pacity and tlte resources of the country are cc11cerm:d. Now we taYe. h:£n.· tol~., ~li~t 
the Indian army is a put, tlS it were, of the Imperial defence ~nd. tb~ ·gene.nil .:Policy 
·and ~he strength of the A1 my las to be laid dovm 'by the ·Government ·of lndi.<t .. and . ~lie 
Commander·in·G'hicf, not alene, but m consultation with. the War Cfi1ce' ;irf )' nglafld 
.because they have to co-operate i~ Impetial defence. · Now as· a ~a'tter . d r.rru~iple ·'i~ 
tnay be good from the point of view of the :Empire jJUtp? .far, as· the _tesom·ces. of the 
~ountry are oonc~rned, I believe the Indian a1 my nmst .be ·EUrfCE£d to. te fer ·Indian 
<l~fence and if we w::nt to extend tbemmy as a linked chain fo~ ~be Imperial c1ef£nce, 
I think, the Empire and the British Cabinet shouid ·bear the. ~dditicnal e:xpemes. 'In 
any case the policy as to bow much we shall maintain as our army' ougbt._not to be 
]aid down or dictated by the War Office' and the Government and 'the _Commander-in-
Chief must be masters of themselves in their own houses. · · . 

w· ell, so far as the question of the 1ndianil:~aticn of the Army is concerned, we 
haYe been pressing on the Goven:D:ent of India tht there <mgbt to be more Indian 
.element in the Commission ranks. I am not gqing to ~in JCil a lcng list of statistics 
but I may tell you for your interesting informaticn that ro fer as the· la~t two {)r· thne 
years are concemed, tbe Goverrmtnt of !Ddia ban bem making'frequent promises that 
the_ army would he Indianised as fast as they pnsibly could 'do EO. In 1919. fCmetlnllg 
like 16 pennanent King's Commission were offered to the Indians .. In ]920 the Ki.rg's 
Q,nmissiou granted tolndians v.ere cnly 2 end in 1921 tte :permanent King's .Ccn.mi
ssilms gTanted to. the Indians v.:ere ~nly 7 • }JoEsibly this year they !:ave gnnted aJew 
more. That will!:how you, gentltmen, that the f2Ce at which. they are offering the 
King~s Commis~ions· to the. IndmnP, is indeed a very slow pace for the country.· H as 
they tell us our progress to\\:ards our military swataj ·must proceed puri :fOSSU "itb 
mnstitutional~.tdvance, then I think we have every right to demand that the lndianisa1icn 
of the army sbould Le more repi~. ln · his fpecch to tl:e Legislative · AssEmbly, lHs 
F..xccllency the Viceroy was pleased to say that his goYernmmt was making every c[ort. 
to Indiaui~e the uJ my but he regretted to Eay wry fe~ Euitable candidatt s ceme 
forward for the cadetship. Now flS a matter of fact there must be ronie diffk'Ulties 
in.tbe way. There are a number of martial rac..>es in the oountry which came to the 
rescue of the BritiEh Govt. and it snmds rather· strange that there d::cu]d uot e<me 
forward in large numbers suitable candidates for military careers in India. I have 
looked into the figures and there were no less tban 141 applications frcm Jndians fer 
military careers; and out of them Government chose something like 29 candidates for 
cadetship. N'ow that menns that the test the Government btn laid down mqst be very 
rigid and if we must have rapid lniianisation, we must look ir.tJ the rests laid down 
lly the Government l!f India and the Ccmmander·in·Clitf for suitability for military 
.careers. 

)b. B. B. 
Kaaalo. 
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: · \Yell, ~st . ye~r a ~Iil~tary · Jle~ttire~\~~~t~ Q>~~.nittee was '~ppo~ted in thr 

Legi~:~Jat~-re ~~JilbJY a~<J ~e r~~rf pt th_a~ ~~~llFt~e ~va.s ~ent to the :f3ritish Govern
ment an~ a·~~ s~}D~i~~ \'\"~~ ap~~t~~ j~ · ~n_g~n~ ~~- o~d~f ~~ ~sid~i·· t~~ 
report of. tpis Com~l!t~~' l' ~ P?-y~ P._e~n ~h.mlqll_g that ~~l~ W>verm~~en~ ~£ f~di;t b:m!'· 
taken a long ~m~ i!ld.ee4 1? ~~~ ~ver the !efRrt ~f fl~is Co~mittee·. We -q!lderstan~ 
~t in September {ll~t ?- ~~n~~tlC?!l h~~ hfrit r~ceive~ from tqe 13ritish Goi--e!IJme~ · 
india~ting ~he vje'Y' og_ tpe ~ecret,ry. ~£ ~tate f?r l~di~ J;~nd the )Yar Office. Th!lt 
conununimtjon J1!i~ p~t y~t 1~ep P.ttbhsb~d. l qeheve tpe whole co~ntry feels a sort of 

· gra'~f! ~ncer.n l:lJlg !llazw · ~-h,y th~ pnb}i~po~ fs Pf;i~g r:et~t·~ed to s~cp a great ~~te~t: 
Jt is a -r.ital q~~stioq ~~4 ~ is t~ dfuy, pf ~VfJfY Jib~f'l to ca}l upon the Govermne~t 
pf. Indi.'l tq p~bl~~ ~his- p:?Ip.JPU~i~or, apd q~~l~s~ to fh~ w,or~q their plans· for' thr 
lndianisatiw~ of t~~ ,A~my • . · 

~ . .. . 
. . . T~rre js B~Y ~n~ IJlOre' q!le~~~·~ l? ~·picb I 'YOuld }ike to refer_ an~ that is ~h9~t 
· t~e TetT~t~~~J · fqr~~ . ~-~w ·~qe ~~e!~m~~t ~f I~d~a h~v~ passed-an 1\,ct and it is oper1 

to ~h~ ~!~di~q. poopJ~, 1f ~he,r w1sh, to JO~n t~e ~?J~Y ~Vltb a v1ew to rend~r military servi~~ 
for ~be ~}~f~qce ~£ th~~i: ~up~y. 'lSo~ .tb~ .Gqvernment of I~dia are, ~ccording ~o them
~eJ~~~' pa~}lj~g 9,n t~~ 'r~r~ of.. tb~ 'ffl;t~ona} ~Or~ Sf but. even with all . the ~tt7a~ti0~1S 
whtch ~re pffer~d, ~h~ st~tqs, the ran~, an~{ the rtgul~tions about clotbmg etc; in the , 
Territorial £oc.ces

1 
~e ~J!te~~i~g whic~ r~~uire loo~ng into. For, in last );erar, inspite O~· 

~yery effort ll} ~ve7 provwce, ~hf:!re bas b~en a t?tal strength _of· only 19,~00 in the 
1v~()le of_ Jjlq~~· · :N"o~r .l JnP:~t ~mit .~pat there is .a l~ttle ~it of reluctanc~ on the part 
1- fh~ m1q~~ pl~~~~ ~mp1~g~~ u~ ~? J~l~l t~e T~rn~m1al for~es. Tl~ere !ll~~t ~e rease;ns 
~ the 9-tp~r ha~q, scrf~f a~ ~h~ ~erm~ accprf~4 t~ the pt·~p~e ~re concerned, :why tP.e~· 
·do n~t 'P!ll~ fo~\yai.~d ~join th~ Terri~riri for~~s~ :But jrisF p.s we have found fat~lt 
_with th~ (i.o~~111~ent f.qr not ~apidly ~n~~nisip%· t~1~' 4!11"!~·, I feel it my duty to urge 
my countrymen to join the· Territorial forc~s ~nd be as it were ~eady to defeuce our 
country when we gt?t OUl"" swaraj '(hear. bear ). I • ' ' 

' • f • ' 

~7.al Ladies aJ{d G~~tle~en, as 'Yehave to finish .by 2. 30, I do not tbink I ·sl1oulJ 
~tb.~ extend my remarks any further. I com.m~nd this resolution for your acceptance (cheers). · 

Principal K. R lianitkat (Poona) in seconding the resolut:on Said:- I am not going to 
.refer to the two aspects explained to you by the mover o£ this proposition. . 1'be first 

· nspect is the retrenchment aspect ('~ it. l!c ha:; made it clear to you that the lndianis· 
ation of the army is abSolutely necessary on acoount of the expenditure.. I t~m not 
prepared -io lay much stress on it It 1nay be found necessary later on that in order to 
ttl'accomplish the lnqianisation, more e~plmditure m~.ty be likely to be incnrreJ. But 
leaving that ·aside for the n~oment I . want to jus~ eA1>lain ~ you how ~he Govemment 
of.lndi~ and the· ~ritish Parliam~nt should ta}te ~te1>s .irt order _to make the profession 
d. ~rmy popular ~mongst our people. At pre~ent, the l. D. J!' and lnqian Territorial 
Forces have been organized recently but a difficnlty fl:"'S!! in the granting of the 

'O>mmission. Om~ youngmen who . were· preptlred to e~ter rhe army, especially the 
lndiai! Territorial Forces, are nof; granted the King's Commissions and a way has been 
found out that instead of the King·s Commissions they may be ~-:,mmted the ricer()y's 
Commissions, so that there is some inferiority left attached to tpe C<>nunissions which are 
giYen to om· youngmen: The result is that youngmen mking education in the diffete11t 
rolleges are not prepared to inter the I. T. F. as readily as they would otberw\se do. I 
tl1erefore wish that tbis dif,:erence should be 1·emoved as early ns possible. Secondly, 

• JllOI"e military rolleges 'ought to be opened in different parts of the country in order to 
indace our youngmento·get a chance of defending their country. Well~ the moral afpect 
of the Indian Tenitorial defence or the second line of defence is far-renc'hing than is 
appnrent on the surfaCP •. Yonng men, educated youngmen, ;are not induced to join the 
regnlar army becftuse they do not realise what the deferlce of the country means to 
them. 1£ the Indian Temto~l Force is made popular by proper mear.~, tb:n in eyery 
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home there 'Yill rlse a . d~siz:e t~ .~n~ _t~e ):OU;Dgt?en t? joll.t ~th~ re~1~~ ,a:~IfY .~' .":e~ .~s 
~...- .t.· Foree.' )\ow this is the moral aspect· a~d this' ~!Dt .~~liga~on ~o~Ja. «;('?!e 

~ip~l. 
K.R.; 

:Xiuitbr -

am~ng~t us a _scn_se·. o_f x_;~N?~hij.itY w~i~~ ~~· a,t. the ~sis ~f ~7~~erp~ept ~.x;t~ t-~~~f~e 
l.w;1ture to ~y t~a.t ~~e ~vet:nment and ~ose t~at !r~ .~-.e~rc~a~le ~or ~~y ~~ga~~~~n 
'should take early steps to mak~ th~ ;LT. F .. a$ fCpu)a.r 3.~ :f~E.~l!l~. J do J:~~ t¥~·~ I ~~f.d 
add any fnrt~er but I cannot .~n~lud~ w~thout ~efeinn_g t~_a E~~~~~n~e ~uot~~ b! err. 

· presi~~nt yesterday. :P.Ir :Montagu 1s r~fOrted ~o l:a'e.ra1~: I'~ 1:ot Cln~· to A'dm,re~- ·. 
go,:ernment because she connot ~ake h!?r pr~~r ~bare m .l~er .own dt:fence_ ~~d the~n 
deny t~ ~er ~ople .the O{ipOrtu~ity ~£ lear~in_g_ to de~~nd tJ!f~~~~'~s"'.· J ho~ }l:t~t th1s . 
opportunity wm not be denied to us and that e~rly steps w¥,1 be~aken to Irid~~~,t§e 
army .and to .give the Indian pe~ple more ~fF.rt~~itie~ :to defend ·th~_ir ~~n~ •. 
(c~e~rs) · ·· , 

Mr.· A. P. S~n (U. P.) in· supporting the- resolution ~i~:~ 

M~. · P~esident, Ladies . :and Gentlemen. As ·I ha~e to Qbserve military diS
cipline and to obey the . ~mt?and of .the Qlair, I ~baH with cnly c·ne Eenteilf:e 
support this resolution imd I shall· do -~o with. all .earnr.~tnHs. l ~ball cniy. eay 
this that a nation that cannot command. her ·army caimot demand her rights 

·(hear, hear): . 'Ve 'therefore· claim that alcng witk our Civil S~arsj ·we''m~st ~lEO 
obtain our military Swaraj. Dw·ing · the last war England fought to . deliver the 
world from the military dcm~ion ,<?f:~Gerll)any.- Is it teo much to ~!:k England· 
to-day to relieve us from the military tutelage which England has impo£ed upon-

.India and still continues to impcEe on Jndia? I suspect that· distrust is at the 
root of our disabilitv :md until this · distrust is removed, l fear there can be no 
peace in the country, There must be mutual trust a1~d mutual appreciation before .. 
we can make our .association .with England permanent. That permanenCe of asso· 
cia.tion' must re'st upon the contentment and happ~less of the pt:cple. and 'tht're can 
be n~ contentment or happinesss of the people unless we are all~wed. the aefence 
of our homes; and the ltation which cannot defend her heme is ·not fit.for.swaraj. 
\Vith these words- I support the re~lution (cheers).- · 

/. 

Mr. A.·P • 
. Sen. 

R.B., A.R. 
Rao Bahadur A. R. .Bambawale {Nagpur) in further supporting ,the reso~ Bamb~wale. 

lution said:- . 
' 

I am very glad that I have to.be brief this aftemoon tmd t~at I h~ve no~ to say 
much. But I will only say that the GovE-rnment always levels a charge sgainst the mode· _ 
rates that they are only moderates in name but really tbey are extremists under the garb 
of moderates; and that the moderates do n~t take sufficient interest . in defending 
tlJe cause of Govenunent of their own· C?u~try becau.~~, they ·Eay,. the .moderate 
party is SO EmalJ, EO weak and generally repeats the prognimme "·bich the extfe· 
n1ists have passed at their conferences. Well, l am · inclined to tl1ink that the 
Go,·ernment is more or le~s to blame for this. If tlle . Gonmment ·. wants , the 
help of the moderate party, if the governmt:nt desir~s that the moderate :pii:ty 
should bring the people to the ·views of the Government tl1£D · the Government 
must give something to the moderates. to d:ow to the pt:cple and particular]} to 
the youtl~ of the people (bear, hear). You know it is ·no geed crying dmm ncn· 
cooperation. There are als? gcod f~ie?ils t mcng . tl:e . r.cn-cooperati.Qn }f aden; they 

· also have the same burmug patnofum and zeal as we claim •. Then "·by is it 
that they are having in~ane. programmes? Why is it tl:at Fane heads sl:culd take 
to insane progrnym1es? That is sir11pl)' hcause th mc.derates l:ne get nothing · 
to attract: the .}Outh of the country. They gh·e you ECmething which· pnhaps 
appeals to the older brains only but ·nothina which ap'~".Pals to the 't'OUnO'n;en; 

l . o r~ " ~:~ ' 
nnt to rome to our resolution, I say tl1is is the only rerolution which. ·will 
appe~!l to the youth of tl!e country (cheers). If we cculd ,;o to tl:e electorates, 
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R. B. A. R.: • a~- Pandit Gobrnath; · :Mi~ said, and tell· them that by this· resolution we mean 
Bambawale. ·to ·ask. the' Government to Indianise the military . service, then the youth of the 

country will rome round and will hear you with deference. Our President has 
already pojnted . out yesterday 'that military responsibility or responsibility <for 
defence· of the country is an inseparable. concomitant of home-rule or as we put 
it,· of ~ull d<?mitrion status. . They . botb go together, they cannot be separated • 
. They may e:x.cl~de each other for some time, but the real fact is that must go 
together. That is to say, our youth must be trained and we must fOJm a naticll 

.. ·and ·.no n~tion ·can possibly exist unless it can repel tmprovcked aggressicn and 
. aT so defend .itself against any intemal disorder. That we must wake up if we 

.. wish to justify our claim or demand for heme-rule cr {llll ccrninkn ftatts er 
' ·whatever' you choose to call it. If we can do this, if we take. this . prognmm-:e 
: to. the people, even to the non-cooperators, · thrn . there is every · l:oFe · tbt tl::ey 

will be· weaned from their mad programmes. It is for this reason and.for many 
·others . that I most t!mphatically support this resolution put · forward by my friend 
<Mr. Ka~t and supported by .abler men than myself •• {cheers). 

· . · · Th~ r~solution. was caiTied unapimou~y. 

· _The sittings adjourned till the following day. Sir :M. B. Dadabhoy was 
'At Home' to the Presidtnt and . delegates this evening. 

Third Day. 
;- ' 

' 
The· Federa~on resum~ its s\ffings on Friday, the 29th December 1922 

. '.' at 12 noon ,with the Rt. bon. Srinivasa Sastri in the Chair. 

. TM President:.:..- I' must in the first • place convey to the 111eeting ·the 
. apology of . the : ~eceptiou _Committee for the circumstances that they b~ve been 
.:unable to ,print~~he agenda ·of to-day as is usual in mch ca~es. The printing 
. facilities in Nagpur are not of a very high order and besides you will remember 

· that ·we sat this morning· till late fashionh1g. resolutions, m that you· will extend 
, , your indulgence, if I. am .~bliged more than cnce . ~p read the rewluticm·, 

-some of them rather long. I will begin by putting Eeme re~olutions £rem tl:e 
<:hair as I have been · asked to do. 

'The following resolutions were then put from the Chair and carr_i~d unanimously. 

·- . RETRENCHMENT • 

. This. meeting of . the All-India Liberals earnestly trusts that the Inchcape 
· (hmmittee .and the various · provinGial retrenchment committees will ~ecommend 
.material· redtlctions of expendi~ure · and enable the Government of India and the 
various . local Governments to restore their financial equilibrium and thus avert the 
need for additional taxation. 

. \ 
PRINCES PnoTECTIO-s AcT. 

This :Federation is of opinion ·.that the Indian State. Protection against 
.. Disaffection Act; passed . by the Council of State on the Governor-General's power 
· · of certification, is not in the interest 'of British India or the . subjects of the Indiah 
· · :States and therefore the Padiament should advise His Majes~y to· withhold his assent. 

' EoucATI<)N. OF THE· MAssEs. 

'While fully recognising the. need for rapid. politi~l advance, this Federa· 
tion emphasises the great necesSity for . pushing on the progress of the maEses in 
all directions, edumtional, social and econolnic, and fqr this purpoEe urges Cll 
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(}overnment as. al~ on the people, the great · desirability ~·of ! ad~g to · th~ ~ ''; · -._: ~. , . 
institutions that aim at the advancement of the . masses all along the line.··; · • 

~!r. A. V. Thakkar moved th following resolution:..:... . -
UnouCRAlULlTY 

This meeting t>f ·the Federetion · is of opinion· that untouchability is a great -
blot on the Hindu oommunity and that therefore . it · is necessary . to remove all . 
!he disabilities to which' the' untouchable cfa8ses are 'subjected. -

"' " • .. • , 1 r : . , . ~ '"'. ' "~ 

:M.r. A. V. Tbak~: Mr •. President, Ladies and Gentlemen. It is_unforiu· 
11ate t4at at this day . in the year 1922 A. D we are passing such · a. resolution 
as 'the one which. the Presideut has_ just reJld out. to- you. (hear, hear). 'Vhen· 
we are asking for full responsible government, can we do it .. without the _full 
-ooncurrence and approval of onr br~thern ·who are the so_called .. depressed classee. 
I would have wished this resolution to. go a little further tha~ the removal of 
untouchability and would have liked , to add that they should be allowed entl'!lnce. 
to all public : institutions including public . ' wells as well as templ~s '~ worship, 
but as it is worded_ I hope · you will allow to pass it. , . -

lb. A. v . 
Thal~EM' 

• 
The President: The resolution .says: ~'.It ·is ~ecessacy · to remove -~ the d~~ . · 

abilities to which the untouchables are subjected" . · · · :. 
• 

. 
1 

Mr. Thakkar: I beg your pardon. As the resol~tion is ·not in my hand 
I could not see i~. 'Veil,. these .disabilities are a. great blot on· the whole· nation. 
I may mention· only o~e --instance and that too in the very. big city of Bombay. 
The Corporation of that city recently passed a .resolution asking the Trammways 
Compay to remove 'the disability that is enforced against the sweeper class in Bombay. 
It was up to now a rule that sweepers will not be allowed to ride on .the tramways cars; 
but happily that disability has recently been removed siDce a few days 9nly. I ~o~ that 

"similar disabilities in other parts of the oountry and in _all sections of. tht>. oominnnity .. 
will be removed at an -early date so as to do away with the necessity of. passi~g . such-.a· 
resolution rtext year. I hope you will all pass this resolution (cheers)~ · - " . . .. 

Mr Bhatkar supported the resolution in Maratbi. 

The resolution was carried unanimously. !" 

Pandit Hirdayanath Kunzru:-
'I 

Mr. President, Ladies ~nd Gentlemen:-The resolution which I hive b~en. en
trusted with, run~t as follows:~ . 

THE IMPERIAL SERVICES, 

This meetii1g of the All India Liberal Federation strongly opposes the proposal 
·to appoint a Commission to inquire into the alleged financial and other grievances or 
the Imperid Services and to make further increases in their pay and allowances.. (2) 
I~ order to enable the Government of India and the local Governments to reduce tbe 

. expenditure on the overhead charges of the administration and the reserved subjects, 
tbls Federation urges on the Secre_tary of State for India the necessity of aurhorising 
the Indian LegislatUie and tbe local legislatures to·make laws regulating the ·public 
t~ervices under clause 2 section 96 {B) of the Government of India Act and in the 
meantime stop all recruitment in England to the Imperial Services. 

Pandit H. N. Kunzru said :-1 will addrees myself firsno the second part of 
this resoulution which asks that tbe Secretary of State should transfer control over 
the public service" to the Imperb.l and Provipcial Legiilatures. Iu order to enable 

. . r-lic. 
B.N. 
x.-



.PandH rou to .~r:td.eC~9~JultJ .!.~aJ !~cti~~.?.~ (b)•pf .~\!1-'t .,?o~~~~m~N ... ?r ~~di~ _[\~~~ J1~l~· .)[~~~~ down,). -~'11 J~ct .. R~t ~~ ;ro~ .~ ;p~f~W.~ of JhM ,fl~~~~~~· r.~~e sec~!O!l . A~.al~ ;wit,b. -~~c 

' . 
the pubhc serv1ces, w1th theu ml\nner of recruitment, with 'thetr 1conditions or servic~ 
~nd with their futu~e PF.~.SJ>~St.~. (ll'\4 :.~9~~~\l~n_-J?). 9~ ~h,is . sectipn ... san: "The
~eeretary of State m Couflcll may ttulke rules for reglihitmg· the 'classificatibll ·of the-• 
Civil Services in India; the methodf ,~r J9~~r ~~~~u~ment, their conditions of service, 
pay and_all~~.a~ces and discipline and conduct ... Such rules may, to such extent 

1~hd i~ r,espect ofauth:mn:t~eri·~s JtJBY he p;r~erjbpd, P;elegata .th~ ;pow~r ;~£--making
•rul~s tolb.e Goycrnor .. Genera~ m·,C<>.uQ~i\ qrJy l.o.cra.t -~9,Y.e.~~w_~nt~~ ~~ .· au~~o!}~e .~pc 
Indian }Pgl~latu!e :>tlo.~ap~glsl)\tur~~JgJD"~~ .~~~·;; .~t;gq~~ting. ~~he public ·. serv~cli!,~~·:.... 
It was poss1~le for us to ask that secuon 96 (b) rtself should be changed 'ano tJ.at. 
al(p~W'er1o(~ot1tt0ll!ng the!Imperiitserl!ic~s.' ·.H:hi:ruld ~be: .tranl!ferr¢d .by .~Utute te> 
'tb~',Uoverl'u:rtenf. of India.: ' I! it. is nQt. uus~~lUly -.((lr· Ill~• '}'hile speaking ·Qn ,th~a. 

- · "res6futio'trlinJght: ~ay t~at JDJ.P:Wli\ .;ppint, ,of vi~ ~s ·~lightly· different fro~~ :ili'at 
1 " "I , . ~.,.. • 0 : • • 'I Jo i... ;, ~ "~" lo. J • ,. •• • : • . .1 , • J • ' f · :,. 1 ,; , , _; • :,

1 
':) 

; expr~ss~d m.the ;resO.luUo~ '"'lucbJ ha.~;~ .~~~~ o4qp :fo~ ~nd l. 11>.~19,u14 :H~~ i.~C? ~,~T 
-~hat I w.ould havff:P.t~(e,He.P ..a ~g~nge ,m ~hy statut~ a$king .the Sectetarv o1 State 

~ -· . • ' .'~ 11 ••• .,, ... # i• ') .,. ·~· • ,. ·l"f ~,•• ·r·~4t· .. · 

:to' trar,~(~r f<;'m~ 9.f.:hif 1J?!lJYfr!ll· ,~? ,~b r, . q~!erp~~n~ _of . ~t;ldia · a,nd ~o t~e · L,oc~ 
·,Goyer:"qu;nt~· : MY JiE~~?.ps.Jpr it,~~-t? tr~: .~n ;l,~~ _ fir~t' pla~ce, .if· the'· S_ecrelaiy' o'l 
~~t~~e .~Jl~ .dei~g~re~ a ~or.~rS? .thl>e 9?ve~n~~~.t ~~, Jn4ia ,or __ t~,~ Local ·q9~~rn~ents~ 
1t can also ~y the exercise o~.~~e .~epf ~~~e· r}~h! W,it'bdraw a~y ,P~Wer th~t ,he niig~t 
confer on th~m. In the eecond place, sub.secflon {I) .of ~~~_cuou 96. (b) of 'the 

· -Gove.rn~~n~-.~On~~~ A,ct;\~Y:JI :qolll 1~ha~ P.? :P~rso,~ ~n. ~.'?Y· p~bllc s.ervice ,maf be
dismissed by ~ny authority subordif\ate._tc:qhkt by.whi~h ·be was ·app_o,int'ed; ap.<;l: ~o-

' .. • •I }· ~"'· ·: ' : ""· • r t r ,, . · . . , ' · ~ , . ... , .. ~ 
the extent that the Secretary of State retain's ·the- p<lwer · of · sppointment · in hiS. 
:ban(l!l,,thePQv~rn(n<1~~-Gf.~~~i~ C?r ,~~e .t?~~l, Qp.ye.~r.me~t~ 'Y?1lld .~ot_ have full 
~iacipliP.fl!Y ,cq1!t_r~l9vf~ ,th~ -~~.r_yi~~SJfpi~~l·'We ~~If~~ ~p~n ·,to ~or.k ·~n~er .t~~m

. ~l1t !Ne. ~~vy- f9r:~b~ ~ipl~_ b~i?g!~h?:s.~n 5t_~.e. line .oq~.a.~t re_s~sten~~ _an~ .a.sk t?_at ,the 

.. $~~r~;~~,I)'pf,~~a~e !ilh~ul~ use .~h~ pow~r -~~t;tferr~~ ~pon )u~ ·.bY sub._section · (2) ot 

. $·~-~~i~!\:9? _(b) _pf,tN~.9~v~r.n~~rit ~flildia ~t ·.to 'au~h~rise' the .Indian·. and' Local 
J~gi!:~latur~.s Jo make laws· fegulating the public· services: 1 need ·not . dilate on· the 

••• ,•~./ .... ·~ .. ;$··~ -:···~··. -,> .-· .'· '~ • . t . .: 

importance oft he matter for 'It was teferred to .at considerable . length b·y·. our 
Pi~~idenf'-iri. hls .addre.si ·'He pointed b-ut not merely the anomaly· . but the extr.eme-

. 'bbrilili~tf<?n i'n·~ ~'hich:t'ti~ Govern~enf o.r India was placed·,by . being de}:lri~ed of all 
---., . • b:ritroi ever the services subC>rdinate tO .it and exprei.ii!J.Od s~rprise- ~hat ~he~e services 

have so far shown loyatty which_ they nave. hi!herto P~splayed ,t9 the Governments. 
under whom they are working. Some gentlemen here who have read the Report 
of the Crewe Committee which was -appointed .to consider the relations of the 
Secretary of State in Council with the Govern.ment of lndi.a might remember that thill
was one of the points which attractt:d tlie ~ttention oftliat . Committee and 1'rofessor 
Keith who was one of thos' members wrote a m~nut~ ~Qf diss~nt in whi5!h Jle dealt. 
spec!fic~lly wi.t.h .tbid matter. He pointed out the undesirability of fettering the-

.. > I j t . •': ~' ' ,1 I ~ 'I • < i'". • • ,,. . , ~ .., .,. 'f ,.. , "f' 

·powers~orthe Government tlf lndia' hn·egatd to ·so important, a ·matter. He" pleaded: 
for .full trust in the Government of India, not merely been use in the last resort· :it 
would be re~tponsible to the Secteta.ry,o( StMe but• al,~Jo because it would be more 
amenable to public influence';~ and 'surely' wben' we are making a' start \\ith the: 

'reforms and inaugu.rating a new regi~att nqtl\ing wa~. ~f- more importance than that 
even· in matters'over which full contre>l had not been given ·.to the Indian legisiattire,.. 

i the Governmei1t of India sP.ould b~. Jqflu~nce~ inc;r~_asingiy by ·the vil)ws of the: 
-efeded representatives of the .people.·· Thl\t ~dvice of Prof. J{eith w~s ho~ever 
· ·disrega.r(led ·and within two rears of the · refqrms coming into operation we · find 
~urseh:es compelled to ask that the power so~unwiseiy ~Yi~h4'eld fco~ :~he Government 

· ~r India. in 19 '9 'should be conceded to ~t pow. · · · . . . _ . -

. Tb·e· s~c·o~d'pu(o( the l"esoluti~n a~k's al~o that \Vhile. rules' are being made
for the tran,.fer ot' co~trof. ov~~ the· public' services from- lhe Secreiary of State to tb'e
Government of India, all recruitmel!t in England should be stopped. Now this. 

· does not mean that in future Britisbers pre not to be taken into the ser";ices. _It 
·only means that the Secretary of State ~hould enter. into· no commitments on our-
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behalf, that it ahould no~ be open to"bim ro enter into obligat~ons during- the~ period •.. 
while the .new rules are being made which render them nugatory for a ~ons1derable. 
time to come. I ~ay again that it would be a mistake to suppose that·tbls temp?rarr. 
stoppage of recruitment ia meant to shut the Britisbeu iorever out of the bt~ber· 
Rervices. Thb proportion of the Britishers to be taken into the se~vices _would' 
depend in future on the Indian Legislatures. 1 am quite free to say that &f the 
power we are &Rking for is c:>nceded to the Government of India, British recruitment· 
will be sub!'ltantially cu1tailed. That is one of the definite object:~~ with which we' 
have brought forward this demand. But I make bold to say that once. we have got • : 
the power to make appointments, to dis:n~ss offi.c~rs, and. to .create or aboli&b 
appointment~, the suspicion that now exists, the jealousy with which recruitment of. 
non-Indians is reg~Arded will disappear to a large ext~nt and this question will then· 
be discussed in the light of administrative necessity and economic considerations ·iD. 
which they should have been regard~d even in the past. It inay, however, be ·said~· . 
what is the practical necessity whieh compels the ·Federation within ·two. years of
the working of the Roferms to come foi:ward .and demand the change which this_· 
resolution asks for? Ladies and Gentlemen, -,·ou :.re fully aware that financiill~ 
bankruptcy bas overtnkc::n every Government of India, Provincial~ as well as Imperial; 
and one of the most important things to be considered· in this connection is the '· 

' . ' ~ . 
reduction of the overhead charges of administration as they are termed in the· 
reEolution. It hat~ been an old cry of the CongresR that if tbe Services were 'more' 
largely recruited in India, apart from other advantage11, the financial burden of lndia: 
would be considerably reduced~ The O'Donnel Circular · which was issQed io: 
respom;e to p. 'debate in the Assembly ilt February 1922 ndmitled that if the . 
recruitment to the Imperial Services were largely Iudianabout i the expenditure on 
the salaries could be reduced. Then consider tho effect of the reduction . of the:. 
salaries iu the higher services on the provincial and subordinate services~ Once 
au impetus is given to retrer.chme[l.t and economy by curtailing expenditure on ·the 
higher services, the subsequent stages would be easier and our -progress towards. 
economy would be muc!l more rapid than it otherwise may be expected to be.: . 
Again in practice, the power which the Secretary of State exercises is likely to' be: 
used in a manner very prejudical to the interest of the Gavernment of lQ.dia and 
the Local Governments. The President 'in his. addreas referred t'l the meticulous 
control which the Secretary of State wa~ trying to exerci~e over the GovernmentS. 
in India ar.d pointed out that the Finance Member of the- 'u .P. Goverr.ment s·1id,. -
the other day in the U.P. Legislative Council, that under the orders of the 
s~cretary of State they were precluded from enquiring into cases affecting the 
Imperial Services. I come from the U.P. and I understand thllt if this had beeri 
received earlier, our lo"'eal Goverement would 

1 
not have been fre~ to appoint, ns it~ 

did, committees to consider the reduction in the number of or ·the abolishing of 
commis~ionerships or to c:msider the reduction in the staff of the public works· 
department. I am further given to understand that had these crders been received 
earlier it wouhl not have been open to the U.P. Government to appoint a Committe·e 
to consider the sepuation of judicial from· executive functions; aur ·a matter of fact' 
this Committee was appointed last year and has aln;ady reported; but bad the orders 
been received earlier it would have been impossible for the local- Government to 
appoint such a Committee. Take another instance: if in the Education _depar:~el)t · 
there is R particular post which is.now regarded ns unnecessary it i:t not open to th~ 
Local Government to tnke the Legislature into ita confidence in regard to it or to 
make any inquiries with regard to its ab'olition. That post mu~'t be. conti~ued 80 

long ns it does not please the Secretary of State for India to abolish it. Now in the 
matters to which I have r~ferred namely, the abolitbn of certain posts or the 
separation of the judiciatl and the executire fur.c~ions1 or the number of- superior 
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officers that are ~o be employed in any d~partment or public service or in the matters 
w.bich primarily concern the local governments and at a time when the local 
Governments are faced with deficits and many of them have had t~ ·resort to extra 
taxation in order to bala~ce both sides of the account, if the Secretary of State 
stands in tbe way of provincial governments and prevents them from following a sure 
course to ecoriomy, a course which would not merely have important results in the. 
immediate future but would have far reaching effects in time to come, it is time we. 
strongly protested against the power which the Se<~retary of State is' exercising and 
a.,;k him to part with the control which. he exercises in favour of the Indian and 
p~ovinciallegi~laturesL. Ii1 the debate· which too~ place in the Imperial fo.~sembly in 
February last, some interesting figures were given in regard to the number of Indians 
in. the various services. This information . was elicited by Mr. Josh-i. The 
Government of India stat~d in answer to his question t.bat at present there were 

- 13 per cent Indians in the Civil Service and 5 per cent in the Imperial Police Service. 
I am aware that the initial recruitment to the Indian Civil Service was 33 p.er cent 
and it increases automatically by 1! per cent annually but we cannot ignore the 
fact that for the pres(;)nt Indians ~constitute. only about 13 per cent or less than 
. l_f7th of the entire Indian Civil Service. In the next place how long are we to 
wai: before we have reached this proportion in the entire service. According to 
the O'Donnel. Circular even if a complete cessation of recruitment in England took 
plac~ it would require a large numb~r of years for Indians to form- a one third of 
the entire Indian Civil Service. But if recruitment is to go. on in England at the 
present rate it would be practically a generation before Indians reach the percentage 
.fixed .for recruitment in the entire service ; and if a change is to be 'tl\ade within or -
in ten years..as is contemplated by the Reforms Act, it will require atleast three 
generations for us to be abla to recruit ·the Service completely in this country. It 
was stated by Sir William Vincent in the debate to which I referred just now that 
b~t_ween 1917 and 1921, Indians were recruited to a pretty large exrent and that 
on account of various causes, for instance the .changed conditions of the Service, 
the lesser attractions of the Indian Civil Service as cornpated with the Colonial 
Servicet~, and the new political circumstances, recruitment to the Indian Civil Service 
had fallen i!l_ England and that the question would solve itself automatically. It is 
true that recruitment in England has become less than formerly but we are aware 
that·some time ago the Secretary of State employed a number of surplus officers 
in the Army who had be.en demobilized or compulsorily retired, in the Indian Civil 
Service under the Act passed in-1915 which was to deal- with a temporary. e.tate ,of 
thi;1gs only, that is the state ofthings created by tile war. As the President pointed 
out in his address, if the recruitment of Englishmen in England had abated, equity 
1equires that the advantage of it shc·uld be given to the child~n of the soil l heat' 
bear) instead of att~mpts being made _under an Act framed Jor special conditions 
arising out of the war to nominate Brit:shers to the Indian Civil Service merely in 
order to prevent the proportion of Iudians from rising higher. We nli!O know that 
ii\ the l.M.S. the Secretary of State has recently appointed 30 men on terms rather 
:more advantllgeous than those given to ordinary recruits. lt may, therefore, be. true 
that recruitment in Englund to the Imperial Services is not taking place at the rate 
at which it was in. old days. Nevertheless, the effect of it is being nullified by the 
Secretary of State using his powers to make nominations to the various services in 
order to i:m.ke up the quota ol Englishmen. · 

Apart from this the demands that we are making now 1mpplement the demands 
wh'ich ~e made yesterday for a further constitutional advai1ce. We asked yesterday 
that the provincial government,s ought to· be made amenable, over their whole range, 
to the provinciallegisl.:~.tur~s and that all imperial subjects. except political matters 
and thoee reh.ting to military and foreign affairs should be brought under the com· 
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Talet.e control of the Indian l~gislature. Now. is it conceivable th~t ·a self-gover~ing, P~t.·· 
r d,. B. N. 
India should depend on a foreign agency to carry out it11 policy? I use the wor 'aoretgn • . K11~ 
1 assure yon, ia no bad spirit, not in order to make any invidious distinction betw~en · 
Indians and Englishmen but in order to emphasize the fact that a · country wh!~ 
wants to govern itself must be able to provide men, capable of carrying out 'all CIVIl 

and military duties which self·government brings in its train. The question of the· 
Indian Civil Service has loomed large on the political horizon of India, not because. 
of the comparatively high emoluments of the memben of that service, but because' 
1.hey control to a large extent the destinies of India; because even now while · · there 
ue mini11ters ex:f'rcising control over the transferred subjects, the headR of the de• 
partment and the members of the higher services who continue to be drawn from the 
Imperial Services controlled by the Secretuy of State continue to exercise a large in-
fluence over the shaping oi the policies; and because wheneTer:we.make demands for' 
a further advance those services which ought to b~ mere executive.in character and 
whose duty ought to be. merely to carry out the work entrusted _to them by th~ supe;.' 
rior authorities will be given a potent voice iri d~termining the future policy to be 
pursued. In other words, these services are no~ merely executive·at th<'l present time 
but are rivals for the authority which ought to be solely in our own hands~ the)utho-: 
T~ty to form and regulate all questions of policy. To be brief, I wil.l make one· .quo• 
tation from the speech of Sir W, Vincent in the Legislative Assembly on the occa~ · 

· sion to which I have referred in order to show that this position is appreciated · by 
fair-minded Englishmen and that even in responsible quarters in the Government or: 
India itself the. cousideratiens that I have now urged were regarded aa ~eserving of . -
great weight. "1 quite realize"; said Sir W. Viucent, "that Indians in this country 
have every right to expect an increasing proportion and a largely increasing propor- ' 
tion of Indians in the public services. h is indP-ed unthinkable to my mind that a 
-country with dominion bt~tus should at that time allow its affairs to be controlled en ... 
tireiy by a foreign_ service". And Sir William Vincent himself proposed an amend-· 
men~ to the. resolution moved in the Assembly to the effect that enquiriei should be · 
promulgated without delay as to the measures possible to give further effect tg the 
declaration of August 20th, 1917, in the direction of increat5ed recruitment of Indians 
for the all India services. We know that in response to this resolution the opinion . 
()f the Local Governments. has been asked for and w.e 1\lso know that there is a great' 

· deal of excitement in the ranks of the Indian Civil Service jn particular .over this· cir:. · 
-cular which although it states impartially arguments on both. sid.es, is. regarded in· 
reality as f::uggesting to Local Governments to recommend a cessation of recruitment 
in Engladd or a substantial ~eduction of it. Personally 1 would have been very glad 
if I could agree to the view that the O'Donnet-circular ga~e even an indrict cncourge
ment to the· view of tho sa who wish for a speedy Indianisation oft he services; ·but I 
-call see no rmch encouragement in that circular -and His Excellency the Viceroy · 
referring to the matter the other day in Calcutta delivered himself of sentiments -
which wo':lld prevent anybodyfrom cherishing pndue hopes on this subject. !n view· 
llowever, of the opposition which has been raised to this question it behoves us to 
place it in the forefront of our political programme, to £.0 on hammering it and not to 
rest content till we have t~ecured to ourselves the power which is rightfully ours, not 
merely morally but if the B1itish Government i~ to act in accorcance with_ the flpirit
underly<ng the Relorms. For my part 1 would go further and say that if the Secre
tary of State is uot willing to entrust the Legislatures comJ:lete control over the ser_. 
'\'ices, he might at any rate trust the Governor-General in Council who is ultimately 
full)' responsible to the SeCietary of State and who will always have at his elbow the 
views of experienced men of the Indian Civil Service who have spent a life time hi 
administering the affairs of this country. 

I am afraid I have taken already too much of your time but I· cannot, sit down

·witbout saying something about the first part of the resolution which asks us _to pro
test against the appointmelit of a Co~mission to inquire into the financial and other 

£rie\·ar\ce:~ of the Imperial Services .. This is a somewhat more important ~at.ter than 
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· it:; might appear to be at fit6t sight. ·We :k11o\t tq~t ~he Secr~tary · Qf.State, ::-=Jament·ipg .. 
tlie fall in 'the nuinber ciLr~cruiFs .t<rth.e ~"Indian· ,Civil. Servi~e and other· lptperial· 
Services,·oppqinted.a Cotrimittee.under ~he. chairrnan~hip .of Lord MacDonnel, tO: 
report ·on the causes which :had checked s-ecruitment a.nd . to suggest measures :to:; 
increase the attraC1;ions to the Imperial ,Servic~!l~ )hat Committee, Reuter .wired t;, us.· 
some inonth ago, had submitted it.s report ,to the !)ec.retary of State and ~t appears: 
from a question put to Lard Peelt.he other P!iY .in .the ~ijouse of Lords .that the matter-: 
was engaging ;,the c1ose attention -of the,l~perial autbpri~ies .and that an alternative. 
proposal ofilppointing a Commissi9-n w:(~dtlso under d:isqussion. Now against this .. 
proposal:we ought:to protest wi~h all (he f~r:ce at our co~.tJm!lnd. If the object of this 
Commission is to increase .the ~flY and the allowances and the pro~pects of the Im- . 
perial Services,:t;~~n as the Pre~ident b~s pointed out in. hi~ address, no matter how-· 
ever auth9,ritati.ve .tl!e .COI1lmis~io.n m.aybe, w:e ~an .. never reconcile ourselves to its 
rt;COJUmendatio.ns~. lf l3ritish recruitn~e.llt ~an ~nly :be secured by making further· 
enhance~ents to ~qe pny and ptivi~eges of tb~ Imperial Ser_vices, then without .any. 
feeling:of r!lcial prejudjce, :w:e.are hound tp say .th:\t ~e are not willing to hav~ any. 
fmther !recruitme~t in E~glan.J. ... If tb~ financial,positiop ~f the mem\>ers ~f the Itn.':"· 
perialSe~v:i<tes is !nsun,iqiet;lt.tci e!lable them.to m~tntain their present standard 9f 
living and to ~ctpp,to ~be nations of prestige which find currency in · the official. 
circles in this .count~y, th~n w~atever.llar~ships the 'n~ivi~uals concernc~ might be 
inv:oled.i·p, we. have .. ~ qig~er puty to p~rform .. We· have to look to the interests of ' 
t\le poor .ta~ payer, Q1~ar, .~ear) .and to urge .o~ the ,attention of ~he British authorities. 
t9 .. use th~ happy language 9(the Presiqent •. that any relief whici;J. we can give to the 
IService.s)s..ste,rnly liq.1i~ed_by the .e~o~l0Il1ic -c~nd~tions of ~be poverty ridden taxpayer .. 
If, bo~ev~r •. tho _9bject oft~e Commissio~l be to increase the scope of functions .oi the 
Imperiai Serv~9es, the~ itsir.quiries are bour~d ~o be even mare dangerous (hear, hear) .. 
I E~aid a litlle. while ag~ that I .unde;rstoad t~at .if the orders recently is~ued by the 
Sccretary•of .State had ~een promulgated two ye~r~ ago, ~he.n it would not have·. been 
possible for our Local .Councils to consider the separation of judicial from execu.Uve 
fun<:tions . .an the gr~UQd that the matter affected the functions of the Imperial 
S.erv~ces, t~e functions, w)lich Mr. Lloyd George said in his notorious ~peech, must 
rem.ainunchanged. This is !I matter of constitutioi1~l importahce. .Are . the 
Government of India and the local Governments to be free to·determine what reforms. 
are .to be in~r9d~c~d .into .the ad~ini~tntion of .India .or not ? Or. are th~y . to be 
hamp~red. a~ ~v~ry time. and be precluded Jr~m a proper discharge of their duties 
simply b~cause ,the reforms which ar,e called for urgently in t~1eir opinion might lead 
to a reduction in the. number qf posts at present held by the Imperial Service men or 
diminish their authority and prestige? We, ladies and geutlemen, who are not 
con~.erned wit~ tl1e prestige of any service but are anxious to· see India attain full 
responsible gev.ernm~nt at the earliest time possible, cannot protest with sufficient, 
force agllinst ~ pommission wll<llic recommendations might have the serious effect 
~·hich I have just pointed out. We are in a great danger, 1 hope I am not 
exaggerating, at the present juncture of being ruled by the Imperial. Services. . While, 
Mr. Mcmtngu was iu office the danger was h!Si but since the change in the headshiP, 
of'th.e Itidta office nnd in the ministry, the service:~ find them~elves in n , stronger 
position. than that i.n which they :were placed two years ago. Gentlemen belonging to
~o th~ Central Provinces will remember that many members of.the Imperial Servi~eS: 
stated in their evidence before the C. P. Retrenchment Committee that r~cruitment 
t? the Imperial Services should ~top completely and yet an Association repref:ienting 
the ''iews of their colleagues sent a memorial to the Government of India strongly 
prote~oting ngainlit a decrease in 'their cadre and indulging in political reflections 
whi.::b o~ght to have been regarded as beyond the scope .or merely exec9tive and 
subordinate officeu. . This' action of theirs was criti~ized, I remember, in the· 
C. P. Englir-h We~ldy, th~ iJitm•ada, which dwelling oti this matter, was inclined to
think that the change in the views of the Imperial Services was the result of the 
Premier'~> speech and w~s due to a feeling of ereater security in the services and to a 
belief that in future they would find more willing listener:~ so their complaints in the
lmperial government th~n had been the case in the past. I will not d\vell any further 
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~~ tlu• matter:, Su~ina~i~i~i(w~..l- :~Y~.ea~d~l:wili .~nli .. p_~int ~ou~~.~O; ~yo~. ,t~_,a~ 
this is a ~tter· oC (ar reac~in~ .consaquences, no mat~~r .f~om . .,r~t. po1_nt PC. 'I' ,.;v1e.'!1 
we look.· Admif!is~ratively, it~ of. tM ~ighest i~po~ance.th~t ~~ s~x?ulc\ ha~e,;.~~ 
indegenous agency to carry out our orders •.. Const~t~tto~al!r,.•t; ~~ ;· eq~ally. ,.ampo_r~1 
tant that the fin.al controt ol q~e~tioO:s of policy.should ~em our b!lnds and_.not Ul; 

tbose of the vested interests; and eco:lOmic consider~tions, l· venture to .thmk, ·are~ 
not of less importa~ce than p:>litical c;:onsidenitions in a poor ,country like ~ndia. -~~i 
is therefore imperative that recruitment outside India shou~d J>~ .. curtailed. aud lh<'i 
way thus paved for the laying down of a_scale of salaries and pensi~ns in accord with; 
the conditione prevail~ng in .thi_s country. (loud. a~d pr~longed c~eers) •. 

f .. ... • ' • '. • • .. . • • .. • 
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ranw~ 
· H~N. 

Kuuro 

Rao Bahadur R. R. Kale, M.L.c., (Satara), in stcondi~g_the resoluti~n ~aid':-· .. R.B. R. P.. 
• • • ; • • •• , •• , • ~ ••• ·.. ... ! •· ~ .. ~ ·~ • ··: . •• • • ,·- • • Kale 

Mr. President; brother delegates, ladies and gentJemen :.....;.; : I arn_ -asked ..tc:i" ' 
second the resolution which has been so ably · moved by Mr.· Kunzru in· ·a ~ ver·l 
forceful and well reasoned speech.·. ·The complaint about the ·top. heaviness· of the·' 

· Indian administration is as old as the .bills. ·. The late ·Dr.:. D_adabboy Naorojf, · the; 
grand old man of India, was never .tired of repeatedly bringing to the· notice of. the' 
Briti11h public the injustice of . employiiig a· foreign. agency- at ·a cost·. which·. was~ 
burdensome and heavy to the poor Indian tax payer.. He spent the best part of hi~ 
life in working for the cause and for the rights of the masses ·whom :he· loved. a·r\d; 
whose welfare he always cherished. He maintained that the· existing taxation,.:.. the~ 
land taxation for instance, wBs already too heavy and that it should · be ; lightened! 
But, gentlemen, you will see that now at the very .threshold of our. existence ·under: 
the ReformR Act, we are faced with a problem which is far more serious: it· is not' a: 
question any longer of reducing the existing taxation but it is a question of imposing 
fresh burdens on the shoulders of the poor people of this country •. You will see. 
that proposals for taxation were placed before the Imperial Council RS well as .before .. 
Local Legiblative Councils and representatives of the. people in those' councils were 
faced with a sitpation which can better be imagined 'than desciibed •. -We were
determined to resia;t all taxation which was proposed,· not for., the expansion or. 
development of the useful departments like Education, Sanitation~. Medical· Relief 
etc., but simply for the purpose of carrying' on- the present administration of th~ 
country. Retrenchment Committees have been appqinted,- in my -council. also a .. 
Committee has been appointed, and they hava been- at work. Som~ ot them bavei 
made their reports, others are yet taking time to make their reports; but . after -au. 
what ure they going to do? Well, they are merely proposing. to reduce a. few· 
clerks, a few peons, a little reduction in the establishment or of th-e ··. memberM . of th~ 
subordinate services, at the most in the provincial service·s, say the abolition o'r ·a' 
deputy collector or a deputy supe'rintendent's post; but . they cannot touch, as ·ba~~o 
been pcinted out by the mover, what is the untouchabl~ (laughter)~ namely, the._ 
Imperial Sen·ice people (hear, hear). In thi$ state of things, the ·work chat can be. 
doLe by these Retrenchment Committees seems to me to be very little hopeful. Ae 
we say in marathi dat lwrun pot hharat nahl. Unle~s we reducq the top. heavineKs. 
of the administration it won't do for U:i to merely curtail a Cew posts in the 
tmbordinate services. It is therefore necessary to find out means by which we. can 
proceed to c!o that and that brings me to a consideration of the resolution placed 
for your approval. 

. As the President pointed out in his addrefls, the proper function of appoint~> 
ing and regulating the services of the country should rest with the Government of -
that country; but we find an anomaly in the m&tter a~d that anomaly· is that a 
foreign :gent, namely, the Secretary of State for India, sitting at Whitehall in a 
foreign countrj is to determine the number of men that are ·to be Bent out the 
Ralariea that are to be paid to them, allowances that are to be given to them' etc.' 
Now "'htn the Government of India Act was being enacted this question o( th~ 
recruitment a(· services was considered but we find that Chllpter VII A of tho: 
Government Act which deals with the who!e question or recruitment has been 

.. . 

• 



R.B.R.R. huddled up into the enactm~nt in li tnl\nner which appears . t.o me to be some.wbat 
ciumsy • .-Tb~ .rules which ·have be~n hithe.rt~ in existen~e are. to. be .·followed .·by 
tbe Secre~ary of State in the matter .'.of the appointment to "be m·ade. to the various 
services. Further, there is :a 'sec~ioa which says tb.at the .Secretary of State -sh~ll· 
make rules for the purpose of governing. the. recruitment, the' salaries and so on; . 
the Act ·al~o says that the Government shall appoir.t a Public 'service C~mmissio'u 
a tid the function of that Commission is to carry· out the rules ·which will · be so 
framed by the Secretary !Jf State.· Bu't f'trange to bay, that although two years have 
passed since the passing of the Goyernmeut · of Inrlfa Act and although rules 
reg;:~rqing the electorates lllld other matters . have been framed . and the new 
constitution has come into existence, and our new'' councils are sitting and 
tran~acting business, still no new ~ules have y~t. ~een. fratpe4 •,• as required by the 
Act, nor has any Public' Service Commission, as required by that Act, yet been 
appointed. ;1 bad ask.ed a quest.ion in my . legislative council on thil\ matter but 
i~ ~'as ruled outas bei9g · a matter of, Imperial. concern. Mr. Samarth had put 1:\ 

qur.st~cin.i~ the Legislative. Assembly and the reply was that rules will be soon 
made; but cu!iously enoug.h, 'no rules have yet been made. Well, that shows the 
dilatoriness and the delay with :which· this. matter of vital importance to us is being 
c:;onsidered and the, Secretary of State is apparently ac .. ting upon hi!\ own . rules 
because there. is n section in the Act itself that until new rules are made matters 
are to be govern~d according to existing rules· Now therefore a time has come,
and r submit this is a most opportune time for, it, that we should do our best to 
cauy: on an agitation and concentrate our attention on thiii important subject; and 
it is for this purpose ~nd in order to d~aw tba attention of the Government to this 
importat1~ mat~er tha~ this resolution l::as been placed before this Federat!ou. · 

· = Kale. 
• I • • 
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By this. resolution w~ seek to d.> something which is allowable by the present 
11tatute as it stands ... We have here a power already given in the Act ty wbich the 
entire control of the services can be transferred from the Secretary . of State to the 
Governor-General in Council or to the local Councils. The Act empowers the 

• Secretary of State to make rules by whi~h he can a~tborise the legislatures of the 
pr.ovinces or the Indian legis.lature to · make laws regulating the public services. 
If this power is delegated to. t,he lo~al legit~lat4res, then ·I submit, the . persons 
-engaged in the tas.k o( framing these Ia ws will be iu a position to tackle the whole 
problem and frame-the laws in such a way that the services will be cheapened and 
the poor people of the coqntry will be benefitted. No doubt it is a tall .order but 
.it sec:ms to jne that the time has come for dem.anding it. Here we fi~d a great deal 
-of unrest and discot~tent in the country. That <;!iscontent instead of lessening is, 
1 am afraid, likely to grow more and m\lre because the A::o of the Retrenchment 
Committees will fall on the subordinate staff and on officers belonging to. the v11rious 
'SUbordinate' ~ervices in this country (hear, hear). I hav~ already heard 'complaints 
coming from these people; and we are asked, what are we going_ to gain in the 
new era of the Reforms ? · We have already lost much of the ground and we - are 
!ikely to lose what little ground is still under our feet. The discontent of the people, 
lls I said,-instcad of decreasing, will increase! If therefore the British· government 
and the Briti~h sCatesmen wish from their hearts that this ~ndian unrest nnd 

, <liscontent·should disappear, then it will be a wise policy- on . their put to ·exercise 
tQe powers which they do· possess under the Act and transfer those powers to the 
representatives of the people themselves. You will see, ladies 4nd gentlemen, that 
it is not by repression, by resort to coercive measures or by the sword ot the 
'bayonet th~t coutentment can be restored; it is wise statesmanship which ought to 
be brought to hear upon the situationin order that the country may have permanent 

· peace and ordered progress. Now s~ f•u as the local governments are concerned, the 
matter of these appointments is such a delicate task that· even if the governments 
wish. they _are powerless. - Neithtr the local goverument3 nor the supreme 
gov~tnment is able to put any restraint upon t~is influx of officers who are being 
~lent from England~ Therefore I thit::.k that even · tbe local govermne-nt aud the 
iinp.erial go':ernment wit~ welcome a transfer~nce _of the kind that this resolution 
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"Ytcommends. It will strengthen their hands;· and ·when· their· councils, .which· ar~ . ·t .:t \t; 
the representatives of the people, ;will make aecammendations, they. will be .in. a. -~ '""t" 
better position to see if really by the retrenchment _they. are able to~ effect, ·they 
will not be in a position to carry on the administration of. the country •. No~ to· 
flpeak of the various developments and expansions, for wbi~h the . Reforms. ~ct in 
my humble opinion contains great potentialities, tb.e sinews of war, namely, money,, 
is wanted to carry out the reiorm~t themselves; that is the crux : of the . whole' . 
1.1ituation. It is therefore of the utmost importance that some way must' b~ fot.in.~ to· 
me'et the flituati3n and I hope that by passing this resol~ion the Federation will have 
gone a step further in the achievement of the goal, ·which ia compl~te provinci~l , 
autonomy. I urge this resolution not merely from the point of view. ·.or- ·e~onomy ;' 
but from the point cf view of obtaining training for persons in :this country:' and· 
of the benefitR of their services ·being available to their countrymen. even· &fter! 
retirement. When you employ foreign agents, the· experience they : gain is· lost to· 
this country when they go away and we who have been paying them fot all these' · 
years get no benefit from therr.. Thefie are the various considerations on which · 
the government will be h1 a positior. to make recruitment in such· 'a way·. that more 
Indians would be employed by them in the interests of economy · and· of . , the 
administration of the country. Wit'IJ these remarks, I second the · resolution. and 
leave it for the acceptance ofthis meeting. (cheers). . - ' · ' - · · 

,· : Jlr.R. B. 
Mr. R. R. Jayavant, M,L.c., (Nagpur), in supporting the resolution said :- · · Jaya.-aal 

. ., 
Mr. President, ladies ana ·gentlemen •. The i~porbnce of brevi.lf 

1 
has 

already been pointed out to you and I shall, therefore1 co.n~~e myself.or try to ~~nfin~ · 
myself to the time limit that has b~en imposed upo~ me •. ·. From_ the . resolution 
which has been read out to you, it will be appar~nt that the logical way of dealiug 
with this resolution would be the one which has been folloV.·ed by the· Mover of 
this resolution, Fandit Hirdayanath Kunzrn, who took the .second part of .this 
resolution first and for obvious reasons. The reason is that we have to show some 
w.ay out of the present dif1lculty which is attempted within th~ four :coiner a o( the 
law as it stands at present and be has shown to you bow without changing ir,. any 
way the Government of India Act or without asking the Secretary· of State to · go· 
to Parliament for that purpose, he bimseif can by exercising . certain powers ves.ted 
;n him under the law give us relief. We want the power which the· Government 
of India Act confers on the Secretary of State to. be delegated by him to the various 
government1:1 in ludia and.l beg to sublnit that it is ior ~bvious ·reasons~. r'ht:t 
re.u:ons are the old reasons, that the power which has been vested in the·· Sec1etery 
of Stnte tas not beu1 utilized for the benefit of the people of, this, cou!llry. -You 
wiil see that this ~A·as alF-o the recommendation of the Joint Select Committee. I 
tihall read o~.-t the reccrnmendation itself: "They 'also desir~ to emphasize. th~ 
wl~dom and justice of an increasing aseociation of Indians with every branch of the · 
administration, but they wish to make it perfectly cle&r that His l\'1ajesty's. 
Goverument mu1-t remain free to appoint Europeans to those poRts for which they 
are l'ptcially required and qualified.'' It is one of the ironies of lndi~n political life· 
that ·wbeu{ ver there is any recommendation ·which is bound to co good to the 
people and if thete; ~ore any safeguard-s which &re also contained in the self same 
(jocumcnt, then it is thet<e latter, the safeguards, \\·hich are looked to by the highest 
8uthoritieri aud uot the beneficial provisions and it seems to me that in thiR case 
the ume tbiug bas h!ippen.ed; It is the latter part of the. prevision,- u that it is.· 
perfectly clear tb;.t His Majesty's Government .. must remain fre~ to appoint. 
Europeaus to those po~>ts for which they are specially required and qualified",-. that. 
bas been carefully guarded by the Secretary of State aLd not the formt:r , part of the 
provision·. And therefore, we F-ee that within the last two yea.rs, since the passing 
of.the Gov;.rnmeJ1t of India Act, llOt Gnly hal\ there been no active attempt on the 
part cf the Secretary cf St!ite to a:.:sociue h1diaus more fretly with the 
admiuistration of the couutay tut, on the COIJtrary, more and more. Europeaus have·. 
been nppointed to these service~. It is, tbere~ore, ll.b!lolutely necessary f~r. lJi ta 
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Xr.B. n. rile to-the oecasion;~nd spe~lt ~Bc!ear~ terms~·t·Ohthe~·Secretnrr ·of.·. State !tbatl-it··is 
..J•J•"an' oo longer {or bini ~o e'Xercia~ toose"powerli a-b:d :t'hat it is'the·,deinand' :of· the'· peoplo.i 

of IOdia that he:musthartd over those~ powers to the· Government of Indi'a and· 'tO: 
the provincial gover~m!~t.s.. · . · · . 

. ~:~ n:r•_.._~ ~.i.l · ·.J~ 1--.v '7(.; ~r~tt~~_rr~::r"'j:.,_ f··~.r; l·;lr. ~·~_,·--: ~-,:<:.-- ~-t"". • .,"'·-·.:~t'·i·Y ~· .. . :;.,.; 
• ! . ,. :•:lh~se(!Oqd:p!lft'Pf ~~f!t:~oluti9fl.Qeah.:witl), t)l~,.stopp~g~ .. of rc.cruj~men~ .in:. 
E~glanti ~ t,he J~pe~i~l ~e~~i~es~ ) s\J,a)lw;~h Y.9.ur p;<fruP~si<?ll 1tell. you :Y:ery.._ \l.riefti1 
t~" b~st.o_ry of t}le. ll)OVfmelltJ,p;o1.lr .:,PrQ\!i.Q.~, Jpr:.),Jh~ ~,.a;topping. 9-J. r.e,c.-uitll\et:lt 'in .•. 
Engl.qd~. ,L11s~ Y.e!!r~a.;f~~Il,l;tlon ~~u,,,P,~ss,c;:~U~: ~~~; ~o~~Clegislative co~ncH on this
n;ult.tef .a.~kiug tbe,ggyemmen~t.o ~t.Pp;,alJ.recr9it~et1t .P.~!1ide .lnqia; in:, the Jotere!!t~ 
~f,:-.CQno~p~" It~a". itJ..tb$):ht~erest pf ,e~onoJiDypp}y ~bat ~hat, resolution was.,~rgect; 
a.nd..pa~~e~ ~ fttl~l)t ~Jm~- g9vcn;~ment 9ffic.~al~ <?.ne" ~ftc~; l the other ro.s~ .an~ suppo~tec:l 
tha.t r~~olutio~ ~q ~\le. ~Ja~pe gr9.Un<! j an.~ b~. it sa\d.:tP t~.eir ~redit that~ they supported. 

· tp~ J;e!!!9h~\ioJl. ,n,~t -~l:l:Ao spia~t, pf. ~Qtip~thy .9~ b~cpu~e .. the:y,; were dissati~:~fied 1 :with. th~ 
condtJc~ :of o~J;ler ,.Q(pci~~s, hu~ b,e~f\:US~.tb~y .·felt ... that the;;: .financi,.I situation of. t.he; 
provjpc~, was. s.u~~1 .t!tlcl~ ;,s.~ch,a. t;Q,S,tly .~,ery,ice is not nqeded , an~ until the. proyinc.e;: 
regaips;its fiua.4ci~l c:;qQj\ib;~ium ~~~c:ru!~JI,l~Pk f<;tr-. ;t~e<; servic~~ in England·. may: be. . 
stopped~ J:lia\ was,,tg~ -9~Ji~_ra~fl., opin~<;m, e.xpresseq: !?y .tb~ go:yernmept. member.:. 

- apq,tbe .. ~e!}9\ution:.WJlS pa§~ed. wit}}, ~~e,asse~t,()f ;l~Qrc;>pea.n.. membert~,; some of. whom 
said that they spoke on behalf of t~e, ~ur9pean, ;As~ociatiop als9:.. A. . suggestion ha.a. 
been made that they voted from ulterior motives." The suggestion is not made 
openly but id1inted, is whispered,.i~ come~ :over·.-.the, winQ. ; . B!lt:_ sbo.uld .we. not 
exp,ect tpe hig~ei'it officers to~speak out theit minds openly as we are asked time and 
again t61 speak out· our nihids·? : No,_the ~uropeanofficials did not vote at that time
fro~ at1y 'ulterlor'niot~ves~: AFthat tinie their sprecches · were· en'tirely ;in symJ:fathy: 
With tl}e publid de~arids,·and tbeyfully'agreed with the reilsOns'on which they·· were 

_ based~. l\1Y friend ~r• .Ku~i.n1 'referred. to. this matter ·. b~f he was · somewhat 
inaccurate, beca,use' the"se· l,ll'e (acts· affecting · o'qr l~c1d legislation; A few. montb_s 
after, there; came. Mr •. · Montagu's. resignation and just' aft hat time· the local. European 
Association se'nt out thaf Circular to which Mr. • K:mzru bas referred,· which showed 
a char•ge· of front} Now i m~~t p'oiut out that the highest officers in the province . 
have not really changed their front a a seems to be the generlll idea because. after. this 
c:rcular was sent out,'before th~ Retrenchment Committee,: of which I ·had the 
honour to be n membei, the official witnesse~ have endorsed the position which the}~ 
took formetly. And i~ i,s the deliberate cpinion ofthis Committee which consi&ted of 
six:membeis, five elected and one nominate~d, and which - again was presided over 
by one of the· biggest arid one of the .mo~t experienced officers in the province, that 
recruitmenfiit England must be 'stopped a{ present. 1 

· I shall read out to you a 
passage or tw~· from this Report. · At page 15 the Report says : "It is largely on 
the admissions of official witnesses, as well as on· the documentary and statistical . 

·information whicb:we ha~e coitected,· that' we :base our recommendations in the 
ensuing paragraphs". It is therefore noi on political speeche11 and on the statements 
oiour own men but on official documents and official witnesses thllt we have based 
ou~ conclusions~ Then furthe! on we.say: II All_ that we need say is that obviously 
the employmeut of an::agimcy paid' at English rates is more expensive than one paid 
at lndiart rates, and can only be justified on· other thari · merely financial grounds,. 
though We .cannot h~lp-~bserving that it seems inconsistent that, after the general 
principle oflriilianfzation ·had been accepted by Government, the Etrength of th~ AU 
India Services and the ·number.of European officers in them bas• gone on steadily 
in~rral.ing duiing the past thirty years in f.pite of the ·fact. that during that time the! 
1'tandar~ and 'morale of the· Provincial · Public Services has improved ·out of all 
reco'gnition:• Th~~efore there are no· grounds, administrative, or grounds of policy 
for the reter.tion in it.; pregent form ofthe imp,.rial services. We made it clear that 
on financial ground~ also the present policy cannot · be'· supported. · This is the 
deliberate opinion o(the Retrenchment Committee presided over by aneoffiCial .of 
va::~t _experience; and at the end cf the next' paragraph of this Report we recommend 
that this principle be adopted in the case of the services which fall in. this category. 
Jn order to facilitate the introduction of the organization outlined · above, we 
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recommend that recruitment for the · AIJ:-India · SerVices · be curtailed or completely 

stopped, as the case may ~e. . . . . . . ; : .. : ,. _ 

I shall now go.back. to the first put of this \'cry imrortant resolution. Now 
there has been a proposal for the appointment -of a Commi~11ion to inq~ir~ in~o t~~ 
alleged financial and _other grievances of the Imperial Services~. ~o far as·l ~no~ 
these other grievances can all be converted into financial grievance!'. If _ther~ . are 
other grievances of these services, all they will ·Fay is: pny cs mer~:~ mol'tey an~ 
then we ~ball not complain. A charge that · can be level!ed against u~ on r the 
passing of this resolution is : why <!ocs the Federation ·which bases its· ~ase 1fo.r 
political advauce on re~>Fon and· arglm:enr ~bject even· to the. appointme~t of a 
Commiesion to inquire and report on the glievance~ of the serv~ccs so that· w~ • s_hall 
be in· a position to know whether there is any justification' -for their demands? 
Our repiy to that is that the f\Hvices have really no grievance, ·their· gtieva'nc~ · !s 
merely financial. As it i~, they are the co~.tliest services in · the world and· lnd1~ 1.s · 
the pooreft country in the world; and the ~ostliest Fervice in.. the wotld cannot 
demand that more and more burdens be p_ut every day ~n, the poore~t .f9~ntry in 
the world. It is on this ·gtound we t~ay that we cannot hear them if they have any 
financi!ll grievance. With these words ~ r.uprort the resoh1ti.on. as. it ~tands in all 
its aE-pects (cheers). , . . .• · .. · ·1 , ·• "· ~ • 

Kr:n; n:' 
Jayavautt : · 

: . ~ 

• . • • . . • • .. • • . . . • . r • •. ;[ 1 
Professor Sapre (Poona); in further supporting the:resoluti~n ~aid:-" . " . --.. Profe!!sor 

• . • , . , . . . ~ 1 - -., . ' . ' Sapre 

· Mr. ·President, Ladies ana Gentlemen. I wantto e'mphaRize one· a~pect··or tlie 
question which has been neglected so to speak by tny predccessors;·ahd that' :is·: Hie 
constitutional aspect. We may look at any government from two points· of view' tb~ 
policy of the government and the personnel ofthat government. No\v the policy 6f 
the Government of India so far as the e!ement of responsibility has been · inftodilced 
into its determination h·as been laid out in the whole of thft Government of ln<H'a-1 Act· 
and that Ac·t cannot be changed within the next eight years. But the::' second half 
of; the go~ernment,· namely; the personnel of the gcverument and the 'regulation' .:or 
that personnel, is con~ained, Rtmnge to F-ay, only in one obscure . section of that Act. 
That section saytt that tu les regr.rding the recruitment and discipline· . of~ the public 

. ~ervices of India may be made by the Secretary of State .or power· for doing so may be 
delegated by the ::-:ccretary of State either to th~ Governor-Generat· in·· council or 'to . 

. the locallegislaturers. Now thiK resolution wants the Secretary· of State to m<~ke a'n. 
immedi:ite use of such e.xten'sive powers that have been given to ·hin1 under 1 the Act 
and it would be a test of .. the sincerity of tbose who want to ·give a fair trial tO: J the 
reform,., if the Sec{etary of Stutc could make an immediate use CJf those power's • 

. ~Vhat ha~. happened is this: that on account of the increasing preRsure that is· beirtg 
·brought to bear on ti)e governments of this country, provincial as . well as central; the · 
policy of .the govemment is being made more conformable to the wishes of the people; 
bl;lt most unfortunately it is al;,o happening that the personnel of tb};.t go\·ernment is 
getting more and more obdura~c. In fact there j!i 1l great danger, 1l _great·· c)nstitu-

-tional danger, that the position of these: services,. might become. l'tronger under 
the new regime and a scrt of differential tre~tment like tb:1t . which the · 11ervices get 
oq the Continent where they have got separate la Wfl, where all officers. are amenable 
to n law distinct from .what the peopl~ are umenable .to, mig:.t come. to be accorded 
to tl.ese service~ •. The creation o(sllcl~ a body of. persons is JQ: be .. feared iu this 
countrr •. That would be a great calamity.; It is therefore n.ecess~ry th!lt the ee

1
-

vices tihould be entirely amenable to the Government nnd to the Governor.Gene:al 
fiO that the pressure of public opinion could be brought to beu opon them. • 1 
therefore support the resolution which wants the Secretary of State to . make · an 
immediate use of the r-owers vested in him ant! to make tmch rules as would be · more 
and more conformable to the changed conditions of the country (cheers) •. 

Mr. M. R. Dixit (~agpur) further supported the resolution in a bnef Mr. H. n. 
t:peech.· Dix:t 

The resolution was then put to the vote and carried unanimously. 
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• 1 SECRETARY, OF STATE'S .POWli:RS. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi, M.L.A., moved the follo~ing resoiution in Marathi :~ 

. ,, :. ;: . 'i-~is m~ed!tg of the All-India Liber~ls att~cb~s- the utmos~ importance to the 
principleJaid down ~ith emphasis by the Joint Select: Committee of Parliament on 
th~ Government. of India Bill of 1919 to the effect that whe~e an ex~cutive Govern
ment iB India and its Legislatures are in agreement on . any matter, the_re should 
b~ no interference by higher authority except when Imperial interests are involve,]. 
·Jt.regar~s it as an essential condition for the growth'o[Jndian constitution and the 
preparat~on of the Legislatures for the ultimate responsibility of the ~hele move
mept, and it trusts further that besides loyally observing the principle, the Secretary 
(I( State will give Jt full scope by releasing .the Government of India from the 

... obligations to ~on~ult him previously in such matterP, both by liberal interpretation 
9f the .~ulc;s and regulations on the subject and by modifying these wherever 

, necessary. 

1 
• Prof. Jog (Poon~) in supporting the resolutio~ said :-

. ' Mr. President, fellow deleg~:&tes, ladies and gentlemen :_:i cannot claim to 
have any inside acquaintenance with the question raised in this resolution and I am 
therefore unable to spea~ to yoti on this question from .such information. I cannot 
cite cases for your information of the- experience of the Secretary of . State such as 

-that which is {}eplored in this ~:esolution. ·1 shall therofore commend this resolution 
-to you with a few general observations. We all desire that India should progress 
_ ~s tJOOn as it can tqwarps th«; att;:l.inment of full dominion status. We- want to be -
: mas~ers of our destiqies in tbisland as other people are masters of their destinies 
; in.iheir ,lands. ·We have already passed a resolution that immediate steps should 
- b~; taken. towards the fulfillment of this demand of ours for further constitutional 
advance •. We, are told l>y thO$e WllO are in authority that this demand cannot be 

· fulfilled without an amendment of the Government of Icdi$ Act of· 1919 and as that 
. is not possible under the present circum.stances this demand is one that cannot be 
tnet. It is not far me to examine on this occasion the merits of this contention; 
but we venture to think that it is possible for those who are in authority to take 

, immediate. steps towards the fulfillment of the legitimate aspirations of the people of 
. t.his country without an amendment of the . Government of India Act, 1919. Mr. 
Samarth indicated bow steps can be taken by the British Parliament and others in 

. authority towards the realization of full responsible government in the provinces 
by developing certain functions by which the executive , councillors could act as 

.. ·those that were responsible to the legislatures. He told us bow the authorities c~n 
, place on the estimates the salaries of the executive councillor~:~ in_ the ·provincial and 
· the central governments._ In one of the resolutions that were passed to-day we 
indicated hO\v steps can be taken by the authorities hy the mere exercise of the · 
p~wers which are given to them by the Government of India Act to make the 

' services in lndia amenable to the will of the legislatures here and in this resolution 
we are now asking that the wholesome practice begun by our late Secretary of. State 
of non-i11terference in all matters in which the governments in this country acd 
their legislatures agree should be allowed by the present authorities to grow into an 
established function. We ·need not be shy .of this word "function", In fact· no 
written constitutions can fulfill all the legitimate aspirations of any people. Most 
of the rights of the people of England, for instance, are secured to them, not by the 

· written constitution but by the functions that have grown around the constitution 
of England.. We ask the authorities here and in Ei1gland to allow' such functions to 

. grow around the present constitution in order to enable Indians to lake further steps 
along the path of full responsible government and in this resolution, as I told you, 

·; \\•e ask the present authorities not to interfere in matter~ on which the· governments 
in India and their legislatures are in agreement.· This was the practice· begun by 
our late Secretary of State and with the · chauge of government in Great · Britain, 
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euspicions have been created in the minds of the people of Jhis co~ntrJ..; ~~~ -~e Prof.~~ .. 
(;0\'etnmenf of India Act way not be carried out in spirit, tho~gh there ar~ , men ~ho 
think that it would not be carried out even· in letter. I kno~ that the, .presen~~.Pr!me 
mi~ister of England and the present Secretary o~ State for In_d;a · ~ve. . . mad~ 
declarations that they would faithfully-carry out the Government of India -~ct, .19~~· 
J( they now want to demonstrate to the people of this country thauhese dec~~ati_??~ . 
by them are in all good .faith, then here is an opportunity for them. We ask them 
to allow this practice to grow into a function, to allow many other_ functi~~R t~ grow 

- round our constitution. If their declarations are made in good faith, let them stick · 
to this practice ; it i~ not a new practice, it is already there. All we as~ the~ ·to d_<) 
is to adhere to it. That is how I look upon this resolution ~s a very important one 
because it shows to the authorities here and in England what immediate steps ·can be 
taken in fulfillment of the demand that we have pressed upo~ them in our resol~tion 
yesterday for full dominion status. I therefore trust. that this resolut~on ' will 
-commend itself to you allP.nd that you will pass it with your whole-hearted sup.po~ 
<'beers). . - . . 

The resolution was carried unanimously. 

MESSAGE FROM INDIAN CHRISTIANS. .. 
The President :-The Federation will be g1a4 to hear that we have- received 

lrom tht Indian Christian Conference at Lucknow a message of cordiality to· our 
l<'ederation (Cheers). . . 

INDIANS OVERSEAS. 

Mr. G. A. Natesan (Madras):-

Ladies and Gentlemen, the resolution committed to ~y charge . runs a's 
follows :.:... 

This meeting of the AI~· India Liberals wishes to convey to the lmpetial 
Cabinet of 9reat Britain its sense of concern at the undesirable effects produced on 
the minds of the people of India by the reports that are received here from time to 
time of the obsbcles and difficulties in the way of the application to the <::rown 
Colony of Kenya of the principles embodied in the resolution of. tbe Imperial 
Conference 1921, and trusts that the Cabinet which bad influential representatives 
at the Conference, including the then Prime ¥inister and Coionial Secre.tary, will be 
able at an early date to carry out those principles in the lettet: and in the_ spirit. 

. (2) This meeting of All-India Liberals condemns the anti-Indian policy 
'}>Ursued by the Government of the Union of South Africa and by the Provinces 
.comprised in the Union where the position of Indians is steadily deteriorating, and 
while fully aknowledging that the Government of India have fully identified them· . 
aelves with Indian sentiment in this matter, u in the interests of Indians overseas, 
generally urges thttt Government to continue to bring pressure to bear on' the Union 

··Government to accept the policy enunciated in the resolution of the Imperial 
<Conference or 1921. . 

This resolution is lengthy and speaks for itself and it has the further adva.nt~ge 
that it will be spoken to at length by my friend Paadit Gokarnatb Misra. I therefore -
-propose to content myself to making a few observations and that of a very general 
-character. As yoa are aware the first part oftbis resolution refers to the position 
-of the Indians in Kenya. It concerns the welfare and in~erest of about 30 000 of 
our countrymen. Ker..ya is a Crown Colony and so the representative of the' Bdtish 
-Government, the Colon;at Secretary, who wu a party to the ·Imperial .Conferen~ 
resolution, is bound in honour to see that the trrms of that rresolution ere fulfi:ted. . . ~ -

. 
Jl.r.O.A... 
N...._ 

• 
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'"llityo~ A: Ydu wiil alllle gla'd to kno\v that the .late Colonial Secretary, .. Mr; Ch~rchill,~.wh~ 
.Neteaan made :the famous prc:niouncenietlt and 'caused ·a' lot of . alarm and ~disgust, in ' this. 

- country by saying ·t~at' Kenya should be: considered distinctly. a .British :Colony 
. is now no longer at tbe-~h~ad of that department and though· Mr.: Ormsby. Gore,. the
'preserit Under Se~retary is ·a'/ conservative, r· have ' been assured by competent 
ntlthorfties thnt he 'is 'a Iiberalin s.pirit a'nd tbat'at any rate from his· bands we may 
expect Justice. l'bave also been told by th~ correspondeg.t :or the Leader. who is 
a'gentieman, who is'expeded to'be in the know that there is a prospect of .this. 
question of the Iiidians in Kenya being satisfactorily·. settled •. We have· lung· been 
'accu~tomed to live· in hope and in this case ·perhaps we have also to live in hope., .. 1 
·~ ';'' 7 f "' • ' ' .. •" • ... ' ~' • ' ' • • • • .. • " 

~"; ... Then 1 t·urn to South Africa where ·it concerns the inte~est of over a"' lac and 
a half of our. coutryme9.: Thi.~ quest~<;>n ~of, Sou.th. Afric<:l naturally b;ings to ,my 
~ind and to the minds of most of y,ou and I am ,sure of others whO would bear' of 

• , • • •• ~ .... , , ~ •.••• 4 ~., ~ : r J 1. • " .· .. . · · • , 

.. this resolution the great and the br;1ve str:.~ggle which Mr. Gandhi and his ·-comrades 
4 • '- , · \' I · ·. • , , -'f , • / i , ' , · t ·, • • ' ~ - . ,.. 1 ' , ; r 

~ there waged for the honour .1nd interest bf our countr)·men in SJuth Africn' (cheers}. 
yv e all thought that at least the terms .of Smuts-Gandhi agreement would ·~be 
faithfully fulfilled; but twice in the history .. of 'this. unfortunate transaction Mr. 
Smuts has broken faith. The Union_- of South Africa is _a Sel(-Governing Colony. 
and w~ have to regretfu11y co1ifess thin· even the British Imperial Government sP.erns 
,1:~h~ye: QO in!J.u~nce,_9,ver; them.~ .so . rn~ch h the prejudice _against Indians there,. 

1~h~at ,eye~ a .l>e~s9n. ~i~e .~he Rt .. · .Hon'ble Sh_ri!liv~.s Shastri who could present this 
question in a manr.e1· worthy of the C<luse and least ·offensive'' to other:~· concerned,. 
was told politely by Mr. Smuts-t~at it . wpuld .. be . d!fficuit for hi~ Go~ernment fo 

.·welcome him. This is the position in whic3 we are r;lac!d; I don't , ~i"h to dilate 
,. .>• ·• b: upon it further, but I venture to make one obseTvation;· ; Tbe history. ofthe'·question 

.rt ....... ,,,.~ 

r~.r t.~Y. ~rie~~~~~s 9,f~h~:lndi~n~ in Kenya and. i~ .~outh. ~fric:1. i~. at. its. b~st and 
at its worst a history o( compromises broken arid pledges unfulfilled: Sir Siwaswamy 
Ah·er, the Rt~ Hon'ble Shrinivasa Sh~stri and others have been pointing.; out and 

' "' · •,.,, "'I ~ .' ~ ~ •' ~ r • 'I' , I . • , . . , 
1 

• ' I '; ' , • 

'coil,lg the very pai'n(ul but necessary duty of warning 'the authorities here: ap.d in 
_'Engiand that -in'Iodi~ · tiu1ny peopl{d~ave lost t'1.itil·· in Great Britain and ·I :think· it 
-behov~s 'us 'to ,-\·af'il :tl}~·autilOrities here und iid!:ngland to see that' this.tfaith- is not 
:c~n;pie,teiy io'st1(a'nd t1Jat evei1: those· few who like most of us 11ere,; believe; 
'in~pite" o£'11 it:s aber.ratiotl's n.nd · itfl 'fatal mistakes, in· thtf ·;justice- and 
) ultim~te.rigbUo~~~~~s ~f;th~ Bdtish Ruie'i:n ·. fndia ·are ··bound to ··point out that 
... , ·~-' ·~, • .• , ...... · ' .·~· ..... ' , ~ . ' ' 

if this que~tiori- is not . sati,.factori(y sofved, 'ther 'co'n'seqminces· will. be serious. 
· You'!;ar~ ~w'are: ·a'f\tie· h1an:Y ·~aghificei1t speeches' which \vere. delivered by our friend 

·~be..,~t •. Hon'~le S}la!!;tri du,ring.his rec~nt D~min!on: tou_r and ,of t?ose, ~p.e~c_he;i one 
;.'W'Ps:-a.'V~l'y_reJD3rkab.le ~one and.! l1ave~stu~ied the words .of that. spee~~. vc~y_- en:~· 
:fully.~ ·lt.wt:.s:deliver~q at the Montreal ReJorm Club and be told these people fa~rt 

• , "' . . , ' ' l , " J ' • . • I 

.to face:·: ~«My.countryme•• have lo~g put.up.with ·many insults but if any colony 9r 
· ,dom~nion berear~~~ tries t<;> pl~y the part of a bully, th~!~. tlje .. In~i~·n~ ; will,re_,turn _it 

1p_nd·mapy:ln<Jians may. be forced to consider whether it .is .worth~ ~ein[; U!lder a 
:~~~~on~-~~ltp .wher~ part~ of the. comm~~\ ~eal~h ~reat .us w!th · lnjusti9'! : au~~insult 
and even with indign{ty'', (cheers) I would ask you to· bear with J~:! fo.r . a ,!e~ 
minutes when I quote the concluding portion of a paragraph from a document drawn 
·up~ ind rublished for the benefit ofthe authorities itrEngland and in India~ by .our 
'twoesteemed fri~nd~ Mr. Andrews and M-r. Pollock:who.hnve.long served_ \lS· f<lith
: fully and well· (cheers).' · After ·narrating tho various .:grievances to , which , our 
•countrymen in South :Afric•, East Africa an~ in other places are subjec\ed to, every 
'<lay and warning the authorities of the situa~i:m and of the .urgent peril that stares. 
'us in the face, they wind: up that statement with these remarkable words: 4 We are-

• . d cpinion that. -tlot.hing could be more disastrous in India at the present time than . 
a widespread conviction that the Co!oninl Office is· determined to reduce so vital a. 

' 
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:document as that embodying the Imperial C~nference re.iOl~tion of July 1921 with !~"f..-0; ~ 
'regard to equal Indian status to a mere scrap .of paper· The time appears io us to N~tes~~ 
have come fer the Indian Go\"ernment itself to declare that there is n~J possibility 'c,f 
the people of India being willing to remain permanently witb_in the British 'common-

! wealth of natio11s except upon terms of actual and not merely thoretical equ'llity. · 
~Such a declaration would clear the air. It would show more plain~y than anything · 
·else to the colonial office in Loudon and to the South African Union Government 
~ . . 

:that by these perpetual humiliations and disatilities . to Indians abro:1d, they are , 
~ forciag an issue from which they themselves might well recoil". There i!\ one bright 
a~pect to this otherwise very unt1appy position D:Ud it is this that since tha time or 

. Lord Hardinge the Gov.:rninent of India have whole-heartedly sympathised with the·· 
l grievances of our co.nntrymen not only in South Africa but. in other puts of the . 

1 world as well and I hope I am stating th:: b.1re fact that all o( us feel very grateful 

I. to the. Government of India of th: present daJ' also for the. strenuous.. fight they are ·. 
putting up on behalf of the Indians in colonies and th.., Indians overseas. I llo ven: 

j ture to think that the protest. of ~uc? an _impor~arit bod! as this will not go in. vain;.· 
\With these few words I move tbu . r ..!solutiOn wh1ch I have ~lre~dy · r.ead 
out (cheers). 

I ' . . . . 

f
, .. Pandit. Gok'lrnath :Misra (Lucknow) in supporting the resoluli~n J,l : 
Hindi gave the history of Kenya Colony and pointed ·out the part· taken by the , 
Indians in populating the said Colony. Now that about thirty thousand of Jhe. 

·Indians were there the terms on which they were to live in that Colony were. being 
considered. The question of the non-transfer of the agricultural holdings on , 

' Highlands to IndianP, the question of the applic~tion of the rule of compulsory 
j segregation both resider.tial and commercial ~o the Indians, also of placing the ·• 
' lndiahs.on a com.mon electoral rollwith the ;uropean settleu nnd lal"tly of prohibiting .. · 

the Indian Emigration were now beii1g considered and discussed by the. colonia~ 
, office and it was the emphatic cry o{ the Indians that in deciding these questions 

the policy of equal status to all the Member::~ of the British Common~Wealtb as 
t determined by lhe Imperial Conference of 1921 should be foll~wed. Reg1u~ing . 
: South Africa, the speaker referred to three pieces of legislation passed by the Natal; . 

Government, two of which had been vetoed by the Union Parlialllent of South Africa·; 
and one had been passed subject to certain modifications. He pointed out tho .. 
injustice of substituting licensing Boards for licensing officers and of making. tbem 
consist eDtirely of Europeans and of making their decision final. He also referred.. 
to the attempt on the part of the Natal Government to deprive the Indians settled , 
in Natal of the municipal franchise. Then there was ·the Durban Segregatiou Act, ~ 
the object of which was to forbid the Indians from acquiring lands in areas marked. 
for Europeans which had been L;Ubject to certain modifications pa11sed by the Union · 
Government. All thes~ measures could not be acceptable to India which was . now 
a member. of the British Common-Wealth. ije pointed out with a. fe~ling. ·or .. 
gratitude the way how lbc Government of India had helped. their cause. and he 
appealed to the Government oi England to give effect to tbe desire of Indians 
conveyed in this resolution. 

The resolution WllS carried·unanimously. 

Rr. HoN. SASTRI. 

The bot:.. Sir Mameckji Dadabboy said:-

Ladies and Gentlemen, I feel certain you would not like me to dis~oive ;..this; ; 
CQnterence without placing on record our appreciation of the eminent service~~, 
reud~red t:y our President to \he country. I sbal\ therefore call . upon our well· 
known citiz~n Rao B1hadur V. R. Pandit to mo..-e the next resolution, · 
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Rao Bahadur V. R. Pandit said:-
R. B. V.R. 

Pardit Mr. President, fellow delegates, ladies and gentlemen : You will have 
noticed that the summons to me to move this resolution comes from an unusual 
quarter. It does not come, aa it came in the case of the previous speaker, from the 
Pre~ident~ I suspect also that m:>st of yo1,1 are unaware of the terms of the resolution 
which I am asked to move, the gist of which has already been given in a way by 

· our worthy Chairman of tha Reception Committee. I shall· thereforo first proceed 
to .read out the terms of the resolution that has been entrusted to my charge: 

11 This meeting of the All-Iudia libernis emphasises its high appreciation of 
th~ services· rendt r.,d to India by the Rt. Hon'ble Mr. Shrinivas Shastri by hi" 
recent tour in the dominions and thanks the dominions for the welcome accorded to 
him,. (Cheers). The ·way in which you have received the wording of this resolution 
makes it clear to "me that only a few words ~re necessary for me to c~mmend it to 
y~ur hearty ac~eptance. Our worthy Presi,~er.t, the Rt. Hon'ble Shrinivas Shastri, 
as you know, has only returned barely three weeks ago from the tour which is 
mentioned in this resolution. A preliminny history or- this tour is not necessary 
at any length, for the previous speakers when ~ealing with the last resolution which 

~ we have -passed have already alluded to the question of immigration which has 
been exerctsing u;e mind of the people and the Government of India for ml\ny years 
past; and to the way in which the public llnd the Government of India have been 
striving their utmost not only for the_ sake of a few individuals that may -be resident 
in the colonies but also for a due upkeep of the sense of dignity and self-respect 
which we ourselves, Indians in- this country feel, in respect to the position of the 
Indians in the dominions in the British Commonwealth. The Government of India 
have for a long time past taken a strong line of action. A resolution was passed 
in the Imperial Legislative Council ar.d accepted by the Government for enforcing 
the prin~iple of reciprocity, should need arise. Those of us who were present at 
the last Fede~ation will remember that the efforta which our worthy Presid,nt made, 
no doubt with the full support of the Government of India and the Secretary of 
State; at the Imperial Conference· which was held last year to r.ecure the recognition 
of an equal status for Ir.dians in all parts of the British Ccmmonweahh, were 
successful to a considerable extent (cheerd). Not all the Colonies and Self
governing Dominions did agree but a great many of the r rincipal DJminions . and 
Colonies, at any rate, put before themselves the ideal of working up so as to secure 
forlndi~n_s in the Colonies an equal status with the Britishers everywhere. In 
response to that resolution the premiers of the \;olonies that. were assembled there 
and who supported the resolution and wholeheartedly accepted it so. far as theii 
individual efforts could secure its accompli€!hment, extended a cordial invitation to 
our worthy President and ..insisted upon his visiting the various Colonies,, 
particularly,, New Zealand and Canada, not merely with a view to placing 
the request of the people of India or of the Indian Government before the 
Government. of the Colonies but to educate the parliaments as we may call them, - or 
whatever tho particular designation by which the representative assemblies 9f those 
Colonies may be called~ and the people there to a proper understanding of the 
position of the Indians and the necessity for· giving them an equal status in the 
Coloniee~ In response to that invitation· the Government of India deputed our 
wonhy Presi.Jent to these places and he went there. No doubt, no great hopes in 
the sense that an immediate accomplishment of the object which we were aiming 
at could be obtained at once were entertained by any one conver11ant with the SeJf .. 
Governing Colonies and Dominions, despite the backing of the Government of India 
despite the prestige of His Majesty's Government which was contained in the 
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-nsolution which was pas~ed in the Imperial Confer~n~e. It ; muKl be remembered . · ·. 
that the Se1f.governing Colonies would not tolerate mterference from above auy -~·:.:n~iR. 
more than we are prepared to tolerate, as we bsve upreseed in. the ~trongest. terms 
a little while ago. an undue measure of intetference by the Secretary of State m. the 
work of the Indian Legislature. With those difficulties clfarly before every one· ~ho 
kuew the affairs of the Colonies and their pcsition in tbd Britit.h Commonwealth, 
no boc:iy was so unguine as to expect thatthe Rt. Hon'ble Sbrinh·n!'l. Shastri. on his· 
return would bring with him copies of the enactments of the vanous legislatures 
giving to the Indian residents in those Colonies the full privileges cf citizenship_. 
But gentlemen, although we did 11ot pitch our hopes high we certainly did not go 
merely on a false errand. We went there in orclor, in the first place, to show to 
the British. people lind to the peop~e in the Colonies that the Indians were not to be 
judged harshly and unjustiy because they may not hne bad the gcod fortune to 
come hJto contact with representative Indians of high ~ducation and of really 
oational type. The Rt. Hon'ble Shrinivas Shastri served in those places with all 
these difficultieF, with all these prejudicieH which lhe pec.ple .entertained w_ith ngar~ 
to Indianll, the purposes of im ambassador, an ambat:sador from the . Government 
of India, an ambassador, from the people of this country, de~ite '\\hat a few people· migiit 
choose to say to the contrary, in order to couvert the_ peoples of the colonies and' the 
governments of those coloines to our point _of \iew; and all I can say is that those of.you 
who have read an account of his doings frcm time to time in ·the ·public press ond . the 
resume of his activities as given by· himself recentiy in . Pcona a!1d Bombay wili fUlly 
re&iza that despite various difficulties be bas been able to achieve to a very gnat· extent , 
the object with which be set out; namely, inducing in the people of tlie colonies a .. better 
understanding with regard to the people cf India- and of the · Indians settled· in those 
colonies. As a result, . in certain of the· colonies the. Governments , practically agreed tO 
introduce legislation into .. their parliaml!nts wit~ a view to. secur~- justice. to. the In9ia~s , 
resident there. In other pl~ces where the difficul_ties wer~ still greater~ he has; tried ,to 
induce the people, particularly the labour, to whom ~he economic problem presents itself 
in a vivid aspect when the oompetition of theirs with the Indiat1s is brought face to face, 
and has secured th~it: a.dbesion to a programme, of· amelioration ()£.'the : low · condition of 
the Indian~ setteld there, such as for examplP. in· Briti~h Columbia. Ip 'Canada teo, he alS<>. 
despite the evil effects of the_ Komagata Maru ·he secured the. sympathies ()£ • the· people .. 
and of the government so that I fully believe and every one of you will agree with me 
in thinking that in the difficulties t~at faced him and in spite o~ the. kind. o~ , prejudices 
that have been ingrained for so many ·years· past in the peoples of the rolcnies, he }.as 
succeeded iu achieving a great step forward so far as the amelioration CJf . the position of. 
our fellow countr.)'men resident in those colonies is concerned, ~owards attainment of the 
gcal 9£ an equ~l _status for Indians in those colonies with the other citizen!$ there •. Of 
course you all ren_1emebr that :Mr. Natesan in pointing out just now how things· steed in 
-South .Africa has pointedly dra'_'·n attention to a feature of the. Rt Hon• ble .Sh~ivas 
Shastri's advocacy which is well known not only tr, all of us who have seen him · condu-ct 
-tlle proceedings <i our Federation but "·bich has now a ;world, wide rtputation, viz .• ·tbt 
\\•bile finn in his truth, while nofgiving up a; jot of. "·hat beL is aiming .at, he adopts a 
most persuasive style, he never ignores the difficulties that are present 'to 'his "opr:cneots 
and others aud by frankly admitting thPir difficulties an~ by se~ing their point of · ,·icw. 
makes his case all the stronger, instead of pitching it unduly Ligh withcut a reccgrJiticn 
of the other side of tbe question. This sort cf advocacy CJf his combined :with the el(l(1uence 
which he undoubtedly ro:ses~es in a ~re·emil1ent. degree, has evoked the panegJTics of 
llt."'pl~ not only here and m the colon1es but alm m the mother of parliaments itEelf, i.e 
iu England. 'rith such abilities and tact and eloquence he lles acb\eYed tbe cbjcct in a 
much greater measure_ than anybody else that we cr..n think of could possib!v have done 
(cheers): With these words I commend this resolutio~ to your acceptance. "(Cheers) _ ' 
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:Mr · R N. &~yyangar (Madras) in secon~ing the resolution said:--
•,,t 

. Sir l\Ianeckj~ Ladies and Gentlemen. I know you love action, you bave been 
dem~nding it; but I lo-ve talk. In fact · I live by talk:i11g (Laughter and a voic~: 
'"All Of ns,"). But· let me tell you I came to this Fe~eration at Nagpur fully _ 
·resolved to learn and not to speak. I kept this resolution virtuously till this momc_nt 
wbe? you! Sir _l\Ianeckji, called upon me to support this re~lution. l~ h(>wever, 
I am to bt:eak my resolution, I am sure you will all agree with me that I cannot possibly 
,finq a better subject than the Rt Hon' ble Shrinivas Shastri (cheers). I am told that other 
.people too have broken tl:Jeir resolutions where the Rt. Ron' ble Shrinivas S~ astri is 
concerned I am told that even the colouies imd the dominions have broken mme of their 
resolutions (cheers) though not all. They often yielded in the presence of the Rt. ·non' ble 
Shrinivas Shastri to his persuaions. ,Now in the Rt Hon'.ble Shrinivas Shastri you find a 
rombination o£ qualities which perhaps you don't find in anybody else: imposing 
personality, charming manners, persua::lve eloquence, convincing· logic, · supreme tact 
{cheers).~ If it were not for the simple fact that all of us see him here in flesh· and bloOd 
,;itting in our presence, if it wer<l simply a description o£ a man combining all these 
qualities in such a ~upreme degree, I am sur~ every one of us would have ~aid, that such 
a combination is impossible; that it is a miracle: the Rt. · Him'ble Shrinivas Shastri is a 
myth; he d6es not exist. But it so happens, gentlemen, that the Rt. Hon' ble Shrinivas 
Shast::rl exists here. He is ~e;re wtih us and may we pray to God ~hat he may be spared 
to us for very many· year~ to co~e (cheers); that neither the Government nor he will ~e 
'Sii.~sfied with all he bas und_oubtedly accomplished, and that i£ necessary he will over and 
()Ver again go abroad and plead for the cause of, India. Ladies and gentlem~n, it is 
unnecessary for me to say anything further_ and I would ask you to renaer our tl1anks to 
·the Rt Hou' ble Shrinivas Shastri and to render them in the noisiest ~:.nd lllOst enthusiastic 
ma.'mier that we can pos~bly do. n.oud and prolonged cheers). : . 
: . ; . . . ~ ' ... ~ .. " . 

The Hon'ble · Sir M. B. Dadabhoy: Ladies and Gentlemen: you have heard 
this resolution which· has been so· eloquently proposed by Rao Bahadur Y,' R. 
P..andit and· so ably seconded by Mr Ayyangar. Gentlemen, I ·af!k you now as 

-· a mar~ of affectionate respect for the Piesi?ent to pass this resolution standing .. 

TJ;le ref!()~ution W~S passed U~9imou~ly, ~ prese~t, rem~ining standing • 

. The President: There is one resolution o£ importance .which still has to be 
· "Iiloved from the chair. · This refolution ' was by 'mi~ake oniitt~d in the_ Army 
Resolution· which we discussed_ in · pl.lrt. yesterday. It was however spoken to, by . 
those gentlemen who addressed .you· on the subject of the Army. I· rectify tbnt 
")mission. I have to· move the resolution from the chair and go speech· is there-
_ fore neces~. ' 

. INDIAN TERR.ITORU.L FORCE. 
. • • • ; ; I • , ·. 

. ~' TLis Federation earnestly· appeals to the youth of Indja. to taketh~ fullest 
advantage of the Indian ·Territorial Force 'Act and to enroll themf::elyes in large 
numbers in ·the. Territorial Force. It also appeals to the Government to take aU 
possible · steps to promote and popularise enrclment in the Force. 

t . . • i 

_\ 

The resoluticn was· earned unanimously. , 

LffiERAL ORGANISATION.· 

The President:- The first resolution .concerning oi..1rsehtes and our organi· 
sations which I am ·desired to put before you is as follows:-
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Tb;t this Federation' is of opinion that the time bas arrind to make earnest 
~ort! for the betttr orcranifation of the Liberal Party in the country, for the EJS• e . 
tematic spread of the Litnal prix:cip1Es ur.crgst tle elt:ctorah:s ·and for that pm-pose 
appoints an J::xrcutire Ccn:mittEe under ·the Cbitmambip ·c,£ the l'n_adt:nt consis
ting of one representative of each constituent l::cc.ly of the Fed£ratiou with the - •. 
-General Secretaries as ex-officio Secretaries. 

That the Secretaries be_ aEked to bold elections for the .Ext:cutive C O!Ilmittee 
before the 31st of January 1923. 

That the funds with the Generai Secretaries be placed at. the disposal of the 
l~xecutive Committee wl:o should alm collect additional funds £or ~eir work. . ~. 

That th~ Rxecuth·e u;mmittee should present a rep01t of their· work to the 
next' meeting o£ the .Federation. · ·: · · 

As one · member of this important Executive Ccmmittee, I r.ealise the res
IX>nsibility ycu ca~t tlJ c n us · by means. of this. resolution. · Y,'on wish it done· 
-apparently on a scale much larger than bas . bP.en attempted before. . It is a· very 
-c:lifficult work but as we are assured that · there is a, good deal of. earnestness which 
requires only to be co-ordinat€d and organiesed in the cotmtry, we undertake it in 
full hope that when we report as nquired by the last clause.'before 1923~ we 
·shall have· something really to. repo!1.- I put. the proposition to yo~ •. ; 

The reSolution -was· cani.ed. · 

ethet: Resolutions. 

The following ~esol~ti~ns w~re: . p~t from · the Chair, ·and carried unanmiously:.:. · 

INDIAN, REFORMS Col.OOTTF.E. · .. 

"This Federation authorises the Executive. Committee to take· the neceswy 
"!Steps to meet the liabilities due o~ account of the· lndiaJJ. Reforms Coi:nmittee in 
London, and to take steps to reoonstitute the Committee in . view of Mr. Cotton's 
.resignation and . other vaCAncies in the Committee." : . . · • ' . : 

General Secretaries for 1923. .... t .: 

''Resolved that, 1\Ir. G. K. Deodbar M. A., and 1\Ir. N. M. Joshi B. A.,· 
ll. L. A., be the General Secretaries of the Nati011al ·Liberal Federation! of India 
-during the yoor 1923. The Federation thanks the Secretaries "Who held pffice h!st _, 
,year and made . succes~ so far ~ssibl,e." . 

COUNCIL FOR 1923 

"That the Cou~cil of ·the All-India Liberal Federation for 1923 be oonstitu
ted according tci the li~ts furnished to the Gene~l Secretaries before the 1st 
February 1923 by the Pro'\incial Leagues and Associations."-

• 
Professor Kanitkar invited the Federation to meet next year in Poona. llr • 

.. Ambekar seconded the invitation. The invitation was accepted. . .. 
VOTE OF TRAXKS. • 

. The Hon'ble Sir M. B. Dadabhoy called upon Sir· G. :M. Chitna'is to 
JllOVe a vote of thanks tO the Pre!:ident. • 
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..Sir D. \I: . . Sir G. l\l. Chitnavis: Ladies and Gentlemen: it is my pleasant duty ta. 
()bitnavil: ask you. to give u. yote o£ thaQks to .our worthy Presiden.t, the Rt Hoo'h\t. 

Srlnivasa Sastd. (cheer!} R. B. Y .. R. Pandit has told you what importafit 
sen:ices' he. bas rendered when he went to the Colonies to secure equal rights for:
the Indians in .those Colonies. . 'V ~ also know that he has placed India under deep-

. obligation by the services he has ren9,ered to us in the Imperial Conference ancl 
also in the several conferences that took place in Europe and America. The
man.tle of the late 1\Ir. · G. · K. Gokhale; our ',-forth} leader (cheers), and an ardent 
patriot, has ''.:Ortbily. fallen. upon him. He has maintained that reputation; and not 
only has he.m~intained it but_he has enhanced that"l'eputation (hear, hear and cheers). 
We ·aU 7 h6,Pe that he will long he spared to work for us and for our country in 
more imporb:t~t spheres; I·· am sure that. his_ services to our country will elicit 
approbation ·af\d thanks f.rom , each one o£ us. . As. regards our conference, I need 

. not say how important: his services have been t~ us. Those who have heard big 
presidential address on the first day cannot but think that he has has been to u~ 
a. real g11~de; fri~~d arid philosopher (hear, hear) .. Th~re were many misgivings when- we
invited the Federation to Nagpur that it would not be a success. But those fears have been 
dissipatedahd if thP. Federation hLts been a success, the whole of it is due to the Rt Hon'· 
b~e ~hriniv11s Shastri (cheers). I .than.k him and all the delegates for coming here and fol-
inakirig this ~,~(leration a' srt6ce,ss (cheers) -

.Sir llepl~ 
l{ris!.uut. · 

Bole, 

~: ~ • • .• .. t :- 1 ' . •. ; , j 1 . ' . ' ' 

. Sir Be pin. Krishna. B_ose, Kt7• in~ seconding · the vote. of thanks said:-

L9.dies and Gentlemen. It is a · privilege that I should have been 
culled upon to add my humble voice to what has fallen from my esteemed friend, Sir 
Gangadharrao Chitnavis. But wbe~i the 'heart is· fnu; ;the. tongue ·is silent. I am just now 
. !n that.wSi~;ion; ouliit, GO!?S not rpatter, for, who is there here .who does not recognize-
,artd ~·ecogriiztn'g does' not, realise. the 'eminent ·s~rvi~es which OUl; president has rendered 
to our motherlandP (Cheers). These services constitute for the nation its title deed of 

· -hononr. Let then our heart's prayer go the Giver o{ All Good that his precious 1ife be 
preseryed for ·us and for oi.1r guidance, to le.ad us to our goal th1;ongh the thorny path 
that lie!! ahei.u.l' of ris~ 'Let him-be fll'rever an inspiration . for· high ideals and for more
improtant:works .. India hasneea of st1cb.:Let us then· gratefully. couvey __ to him bow 
deeply ~e are indebted to him for. having done , us the honour. to preside over thi~ · 
l''ederation and for bringing these proceedings to what I believe to a great success· 
(cheers). I hope you will pass w~th~accbmation the \oteo£, thanks proposed by my-
esteem.ed friend (cheers). · · ~ · · '"' • , · ·. ' · · · ' 

Presld~t~t•& 
.()onclllding 

Speech, 

.. ! .. :~: ,, r r.r ,.- ., · ..• ;.- ..... : .,, .. ) ·". 
,;>;:l ; ·.~· ~:~v.·~· ;Dho~l~y f.}1~he,l:._supporte,d t~1e ·motion in a brief speech. 

7 • · .• •·• ... ·The Motion was carried amidst ioud cheers. · .. , : · • 
( . •''I 

The President's «!oncluding Speech. 
t • ! ; '.I :, \ • 

Ladies imd Gentlemen, ancl Friends: I don't find words which can convey even f\· 

·part of the fe.elihgs which: tiow:fill . my· heart: You seem apparently to be agreed' 
tliat 'our p'I.'OCeedihgs during the last three days·. have been successful. I do hope they· 
have been. I am snre ri1y friends think that if they bave not exceeded, they certainly 
b:we not falle~ below the achievements of the last. two years.But if this l'e true, if this 
ye:lr's Federntion has had' a successful session, depend upon it, the credit is due to the
Chairman of the Reception Committee of Nagpnr (cheers), and to those associated with· 

. him in the work of m'lking these proceedings possible. To SiP M. B. Dada.bhoy we an~· . 
under a great debt of obligat~on. A busy man, engaged in many persuits which are likely 
·to -engross the energies of people, he still bas found it possible to be amongst us for 
three dlys during the long time the proceedings were held and attending to the· 
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actual management of the oonference. ~on a ·ewue n:m£m r · 'e Conolud.iJ:g 

· lavish hospitality of which we were· the recipients yes~rday: evening. ~o S~ :M~ B. Spe~}l;,_ 
Dadabhoy, I think you will gh·e your thanks moft heartily ((fln'rs) •. It 1S difficu.lt to 
select from amonO'St his assoc.iates those who are entitkd to cur ffJXClll~ tbnls. I am 

, sure the office be:r~rs will rome in [or a large ::hare c.f our tl:anb; lot I l:a-re heu told· 
that there are some who gave to the busincEs "·bich l:es· jmt leen w tiiumpl:antly' 

: brought to a dose, a great dE'al of organizing abil\ty and much co·odir.atir.g drill. ~:r . · 
Dravid (cheers) I am glad you have tbanhd him witl:cut my u:qu£StuJg. :you,- has 

·specially requested me to mention_ the na~es of R. B .. ,V, n. Dl:obley, R. B. A~ R • 
. B::.mba walla, and R. 13. VI R. Pandit. I must also mention the Volunteers' bmd "'ith 
their captain :Mr Som:m and his most loyal ancl able lieutenants. ~ may also say that 

, there is a hostel here, the Chokhamela hostel, the studmts d "bich l:a-rl! Jllay£d a gnat 
; part in our Federation success. To all these our thanks ~are ~cially due. Eut I sl:all ret 
; omit to mention the c:i.rcumst!lnce, tbat you EEe en the C!ais hfcre JCU cufnin [.(ffens 
i whom I. will not U{lme but whose presence you will join with me in recognizing a·s 
~.lending weat weight and authority_ to cur delih:raticns {ch:ns). rrcn thm las falle? 
i recently the confidence of tie Crown {cbef.rt:); lut the c(nfiC!e:cce cf tl:e Crc~n lr.s r:c_t 
. as in other cases di~plarEd ~md driven cut the ccufidence d the people (chef.'rs). They 
: seem to know bow to r£~oncile dh-idell allegi.abce (laughter). Ha,·ivg aEkcd :yen -rote fer 

1

1 thanks to t~ese gentlemen, let me Eay that I will begin my ccncluding ~eEch :with a 
word of thsnks on :rpy part. · · ~ : 

/ You have laid me under an extrP.ordinary obligaticn.~I hlitn i am. the cne 
f person who bas bad fl.lSSed in l:is bor.our two \"Otes of confidence, two \"Otes of· tbanb~ 
r (me the Usual one at the end QUt a110thcr c'nr,. £mongst tl:e rrgu]ar fiCCftGirgF,'. cf B 

specific character. Let me asmre ycu I Yalue tHs gimral and .tlis frccific ·t£stincnwl n 
: the highest reward which it is in your power to leEtow, which it mig~t l:e tle ·"if'h of an 

Indian citizen ever to earn (etters). The "ords tht hre bf'en rrokm cf me l:aYtHO far 
. exceeded the nalities tlat it would h wrong of me. to accept them in· their literal 
meaning. Ladies 1.md gentlemer, I ha-Te bfard it raid hfor~ en geed autl,,rity that tl:~ 

Indian reople eithel' cverray a man or grievicuEly t.ndrip:ty bim. Tley; are ·ne-fer able 
1 to be very rnoderate...either in thdr llame or in their prai~:t•. When yc,u psi~e a u:sn 

you make him almost aebamed of bin self and whm you b]eme a man ycu: make him 
: almost derp;lir of himsrlf_(laugber). ElHwbrre I hHe bt£Q ll::m£d, here I h,-e HC(;hcd· 
:- .nothing lut praise, r.othing but "arm ccrrmencaticn, r.cthing tut sffEctier,ate tf!tm.cnv 

on every rand. My gratitude cannot find expreEsion in ianguage. I will therefore aekyc~ 
to accept frcm me the highest and the clerpest gratitude which it is pc:.:sible. for cne 
person to conwy to other~, rather to attempt to convey to others. · · · 

Now rna~' I. say a fEw words on the wmk. before us·? As I indicated in my 
opening ren1~nks, we of the l~ode1ate farty stand in a rt.Ir.twhst ddEcult roriticr. Eut 
those cf us wbo kr.ow the rcmplexity d human sffairs muet l:e prepared fer re·doublin(r 
tlll.·ir tfforts on Hat account, for putt1ng up £xtra courBge on tbat accc.unt rnd .£; 
rewlving against all difficulties to u:ake our C3Uf'C rrenil in th cr.d. That'" lfe l:ne 
difficulties in our pub proceeding from our mu:ll numl::uP, · pccerdi.rg fnm tle nry 
characb::r cf our aims and our metl:od~. and difficulties Jjke"ise pccrclirg frcm a 
lack cf organisation au.d recuni.ary fa(ilitie~, I ar~mit ; lut tfcfe difficultieP, instead of 
oieheartening m, 8S they eeem teo often to d(), fLCUJd cnabJe' 'l:S to gTSfP}e "·ith those 
difficulties, as I raid befGrt', with re-d( ubled 'rigt·r ~nd greatly ir.crulf£d cc'CJPge-. Kc.w .I 
have hen tol,l~tometimt ~that a Epiritval fWple like tlu:e cf InclL'l always attrnd rather 
to their obligations and to tll(ir duties thn to· tbtir ri~bts and FriYilrtrrl'. Hmv- often 
haYe cur cl-.ampicns dietinguisbed the prqle of India £rem tl:e p~cple cf, C.tl:er 'ccuntries 
on th~ footing that we· think of our obligatiom~, ~bile otl:er perple are thinking Cllly of 
"-bat lS due to themt:el-res from otberst. Is that the c:::se ? Do ycu fEr~ tbr.t this is pra~~ 
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to which you are entitled ?. Perhaps most of you believe it, lecausefyou wculd like tl:al 
to be the fact. But if you do so ·nc,w, be sure that in future at lEast yon desuve it. · 
Take the credit by all means, but deserve the credit. Now the tHt cf accorr plishr.e11t is 
the difl1culty ~hi~h bas, been overcome. Everybody will tell you that in Ecience the 1 ower 
expended in producing certain results is_ determined almost nectly by tbe 1eristance that 
bas bad to be overcome. Now our causa iis the liberation o£ India, our cause is the 
restoration to India of what is often described as her birthright: tl:e acquisition by India 
of rights of Self-Government; not as they exifted oE cld tut in a gnatly i:rrprcved dm1o· 
cratised form, embracing not small Principalities-and Powus, hne and there, but the 
whol~. of India. Do you really believe that work of that kind, fnvolving unifcaticn, not 

. under one Power~ wbich presses on .all alike, for tpat will be won of the past, but the 
. unification that proceeds is it were from the insight, from the recognition on our own 
part ~f the unity of lndin, is a small thing ? And co you really believe tbat it .should 
be pof:si~le easily or that the sending of a deputation to England, the pnssing cf a few 
strongly 1VOrded resolutions, or even t,he ex.pression of our resentment and anger ceca· 
sionally in the Legislative Councils, are tbemEelves sufficient to produce tbat res:ult ? 
Inspite o£ the fact that England, through the wisdom of her stateEmen, bas planted our 
feet firmly on the road of .Sel£-Govert1mertt; do you doubt, do we, even the Moderates, 
doubt, for a moment, that our future destiny lies entirely. in our own lmnds. and that we 
should be wise to e4pect irr this task, not acquiescence, not cordiol supfort and sympathy 
£rom the- Europeans settled in the land or from their friends or asmciatee, in England, 
.but rather much 'angry criticism and strong' and powerful opEosition ? As you want 
:Yot;~r rights, so they want to preserve what they have got. If in the preservation o£ what 
they have they exhibit energy and combination and determination to. sacrifice much in 

: or?er 'to get much more, if they exhibit that spirit, it is not a . thing at "'hich we have 
reason to .grumble. It is only right and proper. We on the other hand, should recognise 
what is our part in that business. E..~ecting frqm them every effort for the inaintenance_ 
of-what they consider to be their rights and privileges, we must determine to cotnbat 
.them by our superior energy; superior organisatio~ and sl.1perior resolution to sacrifce a 
.gTeat deal in order to obtain a gTeater deal (hear, hear and cheE-rs). Th;:} energy with 
which Englishmen here det'~md the rights does not surpnse me in the leR st. It' does not 
gfleve me in the least. It does not make me angry either at all. <I admire them for it. 
I honot and respect them for it;. and I would strongly advise my countrymen to- honor 
and respect them as well at;d to ~ppropriate from them this lesson ~that nothing in this 

. world can he obt..'l.ined by merely wishing it. Our Tamil saying has it that a mantra can 
~lever pr~cipitat~ a thing. We, on the other baud, are always roo sure of the justice ?f 
the thing; many people sa~;: Is it or is it not just, is it or is it not proper, and when 
they have said that with enthuiasm and conviction they think the whole world must be 
ccn~verted to their. view, if there is any righteousness- in this world. This. world goes 
along the path of righteousness,· let us hope, but if it goes along the path of righteoumess 
it has g'Ot tO be guided in that path, it does not go o£ its own· free will. \V e who have 
the 'rights must be deter~ined to defend those rights against aggression. There have 
been nations before' us who have lost their liberty, who were disorganised and had to be 

. rebuilt into-on-e firm, welt-knit nationality. There have been nations before us which 
have been oppressed for ages, which have been beset by difficulties even greater tha~ 
those -lvith which- we have to grapple. There is nothing new under the sun. The only 
-~ing new in our case is that instead of going back, as some people waul~ say, we have 
·to make up our minds to go forward. If we want Se1£:Governent it is not. the kind of 
Self-Government that we used to enjoy before. I£ ie 'lvant once more to be a strong, 
. ~~eM, united, progressiv~ Nation, it is in the sense in which the western nations are 
·strong and united and powerful aud progressiye (hear, bear). That is to say" we want 

· ·economically to be sound, to. be firm,· to be self-bufficient, and besides be able to 
maintain our status amongst the very rich nations of the world. V'{ e want further to be· . . 
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;amougrt the peoples of the world a highly efficient race of workmen and thiukers tmd' 
_{X>liticians, and we never oould be that at all till we were M. tL~roughly weJl·educateU 
iJeOple; educated not merely in our own law, but in the new organi~d reience of the we~t; 
t)rovided with alltte implelll€nts, not only of warfare, that, alas,_ w~l ~ _necesr:ary _still . 
for some time, but with all the implements of civilisation, with mstitunon~ w~1ch were 

.-tlot known tons before except by vague analogy and similit~de. In~tltutions 0~ a 
totally novel andsta1 tiing character have got to be erected, sometimes w1th adaptations 
to our peculil'lr genius, but more or less actuated by those ideals wbic? we are a~ustomed 
to asosciate with we::tern civili::ation. Our politics bas now flow~ 1n an _entirely new 
·•1irection, and I ::ay with all my conviction that it should be clearly unders:ood by· those 
·who would listPn to me at all that what we desire hereafter is not the establishment of t~e 
Hajas and ~!aharajas with autccratic p<~wer which they are unwilling to part with, is not 
the re-establishment of a primary and all-consuming caste which inte~tio~ally . or • 
tmintentionall y has succeeded in keeping the good things of the world Jar~el! 1n 1ts o~n 
lmnds. It is not going buck to an oligrachic system that we derire. But 1t lS a system 1D 

'vbich every man and eYtry woman bas his or her rights the same as every other man of 
-,voman's, a system in which all alike might· hav~ the opportunities of self-expression 
})laced at th~ir disporo!, in which ·democratlc.institutions which give the individual perfect 
freedom are established firmly. Now, helieve me, although it is possible .to pass laws aud . 

.add regulations and rules to thEm quite easily in the course of six months or so, it is by 
·no means so easy to end(i)w your poeple at once with that array of moral and -~telletual 
.qualities which are neceeEary for the maintmance in their purity andefficiency all these 
modern institutions. When pople tell us you bave got still to educate ytur. electorates,. 
-when they tell us that your parliamentarians in the Assembly and in the Council of State 
lmve still to acquire certain habits, certain qualities, certain honorable rules to be of cot;~rre 
·..as:politicians, we throw the things back at them, but deep down in our hearts is registered· 
the verdict: O, yes, there is a gcod deal in that. I assure you, gentlemen,· I am one of 
t:hose who believe that by racial characte;ristics and by intellectual and moral qn_ali?el!', o~ 
.a deep and fundamental cl:aracter, the Indian paople are certainly qualified to be _entrusted 
1rith full powers of Self-Government (hear, bear), but there is such :1 thing as training, 
·as a p('riod of probation. Some of you rebel at the idea that there should be probation or 
training. If an outisde authority, i{ a person who exercises power amongst you and wishe.s 
to keep that power a little longer to ltimself says that to you, I can understand )O~r 
turning round on him and Ea)'ing: Tlus is only another way of prolonging roy subjcctio,n 
:2nd your aEcendency. You will be quite justified in doing that and . in questiouiug hi~ 
··motive. But i£ I say this to you, you need not ~y that thing OJ." a similar thing to me •. 
Now, ladies and gmtlEmen, I am not one of those who would treat this question lightly. 
As I know the risks to be ,·ery .l!erious, indeed, I desire also to make· rome serions 
<Jbsrrvaticns in tLe ct·urse of the next few minutes. Don't accure ine. of trying to 
<iismurage . or depress you. That is not roy objed; or purpose. But I wish you all to 
:reoognise the work that we ha1:e to do and not to underrate it in the beginning and then, 
when obstacles arise and nothing is acoomplished to blame the white people or the brp'\'\"t:t 
·the bird in the ait·, the atmosphere, the stars, in fact, everybody and everything exce~:t 
·<>Urselves. If We start with OOo bigh hopes, founded on undue estimation of our strength 
-and then rome to grief, the blame must be ours. Now, ladies· and gentlemen, it will ucit 
1]o for me to be very specific or to be very detailed ou an occasion of this kind; but I 
·would ask you honestly to examine yourself and to Sl:ly, supposing we baa dming the last 
'two years-I will not take time any further 'back than that-full Self·Gonrnment, 
·comple.te auto?omy i~ our h_ands. Should we not have dealt adequately, firmly, generously 
and w1sely 'nth the difficult1es that beset the Go-vernment during the last tvo years? You· 
-would say: If we had it for a long time previously, we should never haYe brought en us 
~those troubles. That is a different proposition. I am asking you to imagine a rondition 
-when, witb us enthroned in power, a great movement like Non-Co-Operation had started. . . 
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.I will assure you Non-~-Operation i~ not dead in this country, it wW revive in a hundrec1 
forms later on. 'V:e have sown a seed of which generations to come are going to reap the 
fruit. Now my answer ta that question would be I~ot, by any means, a confident one; yesr 
perhaps, no, and lwi11 t:llyou why. The reason is that during tl~is time of unexampled 

Spt~ .. 

. ' 

' ' 

difficulties, even'the best amongst us for very_ natural reasons, I am blaminD' nobodv~< 
even the best amonO"st u·s, did not consider that the difficuh:y was ours as mu~h as the-

. 0 .. 

. Gov~rri'ment's. By all accounts we had trouble ?f the acutest kind, propaganda 
undermining the instinct of obedience, thi love of civic vit:tues. Every one of us felt 
th.at the situation was daily getting worse and worse. I wish to.ask, at that time, that 
is' tQ s.;y, afte'dbe house. was on fire, and if that was the ,feeling of every inil}ate of the
house,.would persons 'belonging to the house go about_ saying that they had given 
warning)Jefore !n1d that they had washed ·their bands dean of it; or whether their 

• corinsel'\v:;~.s 'hea.~d o'r'not ~arid _,v,hoever was' respom:ible for the conflagration, the duty 
lny on all of us alike at that titne_.' to put down the conflagration, quench the flames

. and then f:tt\rt t~e ~wk of 1TIUtnal fecri~ination ? It is. not for the purpose, I tell you, 
_ o£ accusind or blai:ning any one ; I am duly examining the situation from the point of' 

view 'of tho!!!e ".~ho· say ·that everything is koown.to 1.1s_, tl:at all the secrets are in our· 
hands, the' firmness and courage and capacity to deal with emergenCies are all now ours_ 
I am· only dealing with those who lay claim to all the virtues that lie at the root of tbe
clai1n t6 Self-Government of a bl.g country. · Did the best of us realise-I am one of 
theni-that the problem· was ours just'as inuch as it ""as of the Government ? 'We f:ll[ 
stood ·on the sid.e of law and order~ many of us faced much unpopularity and a great 
deal of odilurifbut, as a whole, ~1id oui· commnnity, did the· Liberal Party above all~ · 
eyi~~e'a; sufficiently vivid sense o£ ·public danger, except perhaps intellectually, when 
we '"'rote'iri'the press or declaimed occ:.1sionally, for if we did, we should have ·put 
£orwardR rimch'greatereffort to'grapple witbtbe situation than it seems to me we did. 
Do.r1't tell me of the difficulties,~ know them as well as you do. . "When the bouse was· 
itf flathes and the COUntry was• Oll the .. Y~rge of anarchy, Several of US . shrank from 
crowd~d1neetings.: . • A, good many,~ us kept telling Government to do this or to do-

. that; but I ·ain ~£raid the. charge is true tb~t too few amongst us went about or put 
the it· whole soul into the work :of combatting the c;ommon danger. Well, the Liberal 
Pnrty has' been blamed for many things and it "'ill not be for 1!1~ to add to their sins

_or wr~~gshy anything that I say .. I am of that Party, I am proud, to belong to that 
Party,: aud that'.'. Party' haM my fullest h~mage . and commands my earnest services_ 
'Kev~rthdess I cannot Lut recall v;i.th' a pang what I heard in Bombay a young lady tell 
m·>.., when Fasked her whether she.'was· going· to ~ttend a meeting of the Liberals:; 
uw:hy sh~uid r 'go to your meetings,"'· sl~e said "you pass resolutions in meetings and 
do'n.-•thirig else~ 'Look at the othet'people," by·'~ other people'"'hshe meant the Congress. 
They inaybe foolish, ·and I'thinl(tbey·are in nnny ways. Bntin the pul'snit of their 
folly, beca\lSCl -it is their conviction,. they are prepai·ed. to make sacl'ifices; a. great many 

. • of them h::m~ thrown. o:!I their professions with handsome incomes and go about making 
ce>U~tions. · They collected a ·crorP .; if it is not a crore, it is a good deal, may be 60 h\cs ;: 
bnt they eollected tl}erri. · If there is ·a meeting of the 'Vorking Committee in Lucknow 
ot in far off'l)lujore, ll<_?t one or two or three bnt a good many of them go to the
meeting. They go 'and 'abuse each other there, it is true ; but they go. We· don't go. 
Why don't we? .'Thera are m:my more Liberals in' ail parts of the country. 'Vhy 

. ~,-ill they not came ? If really_ the occlsion is great for the snat~hing of the crown of 
· Self·CJ'Oven1ment, if people felt it was easy, wbj: do th~y not come and participate in 
·the game} ; 'Take ·another thit'lg. 'Ye all tal~ pf our fitness ·for Self-Government .. 
Now let me tell you thati£ you want Self-Government to·morr,ow, and if you get it, 
lam sure yon would be iitted for it at the end, of· five or ten years by committing 
mistakes if you were left in peace to develop yourself. R you waot Sel£-Gov.::mment 
lt is not as thou~h any body isgoing to endow .you with it. We have got to win it,. 

. thougl~ it is not in our power to COJ?mand the means altogetb~r. 1£ that was the ca~e,. 
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my question to you is: Should we be able wit~1out 2ny ectuai dhisi?n ~f pat1ies. to 
run a system of Responsible Government. "hether we fire to get . Respon~1Ll~ 
Go\"erument and then slowly break up into pa:t:ties, or whether. we should fa~ mto 
parties and then ask for Self-Government, is a propcisition in casuistry which I · wdl not 
take up; but to the extent that it is possiole have our me~ decla~e~. tbemselve~ · 
sufficiently clearly ? I am uot talking of the innumerable questtons wm~h when '\ie 
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go to the provinces for actual work we shall have to face. I fully reoogmEe that the 
. facts actually in the villages will be found .. tQ be Yery different from the . facts we · 

ima1rine them to be here or read in newspapers.: 'Ve nre living in a world very· far 
fro~ realities. We taiked here for three days as if the country W?-S divi(' d ouly' info 
Co-operators and Non-Co-operators. WLen you go· fo the villages ~nd ·talk· to the 

i people and address your constitueucies, if that · was Madras, the· view-point of · the 
) people would he not Co~operators vs. Non-Co-operators; the wh~·le questic.n to them 
j would be Brahmanas vs Non-Brahmanas; and you would find that in your elections 
l this cry of Brabman~s vs. Non·Brahmanas W<iuld be more answerable for the final 
f result than any other question that'you bri~1g.- YoJJ go to the Panjab; the question is 
\ Mobamadans vs. HinduEZ. In the U.P. the question is Taluqd~rs t·s. Tenants. ~acl1 
; Province bas its own pressing problems 'which. He not those of Co-operators t·s. 
': Non-Co~opemtors. But the whole country however is interested, profoundly 'llld 

j vitally interested, in this question of Co-operation t·s. Non-Co~per~tion. · 
l • 

I Now whaf is Non-Co-operation ? Mnny of us think _that. Non-~o7operation 
I is gone; but remember that the spirit of Non-Co-Operation is not gone ' yet. The 
jnctive forms and practice ~f Non-Co-Operation. are for the . ~oment negligible, but_ 
' the spirit is there. Alresdy the mystic who bas gained hold of the great: .~ational 
· organisation is trying in Gsya to teach- tens of thousands o( his countrymen the 
, mysterious proposition that Non-Co-Operation is best to be practised by Co. Operation 
: (laughter); and futther more, that in orrlrr to pnctise evolution scientifically ":e must 

1 
first effect revolution (J.aughterJ. Now these propositions which .juggle with words: 
are reully juggliug with men's minds and with men's hearts, and yet the ~audit is · 
trying to rule the political world of India. lt is simply tragic. Persistence in · n 

: course of action which proved wrong and futile muflt. be abandoned for oth;r ·things • 

. l'er~isteucc in wrong is uot a peculiar fa.illng of the people in the Wel-t" only.' I will 
t . 

· give you one extra-ordinary instance.. The other day I read of a Congress worker 
who combined his Congress work with that of Khilaf11t propaganda in the ·unfortunate 

.cistrict of ,Malabar and was considered .somewhat responsible for the fllnacti~al forms 
which Islam gave to Khilafat struggle in tbat part of the country. This m'~n went to 
another part oi the country, recently and, was a~tually saying to the people:: 11 Nllw 
what did it matter? They live on the borderland of Hinduism and Islam and in tbat· 

state of their belief it did not matter whether they were· Hindus or . Muslimt." ·· And .. 
. then he added another thing, which struck me as extrn-ordinary. He said: · •• These 

people do net care for their religion. If they did care for their religion they &hould 
hther ha\·e fought for it and died with their children and women than have first been 
converteo" (Cheers). Now that was plain. · In fact, I can understand your ad~iring 
the sentiment thlll religion is a thing for which people should Jay· .down their lives. 

Dut, my friends, just think what you are demanding of the people. We know in the 
past that idea was reached by a very few amongst our people. Have you not rePd 
of persecution,, o( mutyr111,· of inquisitions and of the thousand and one forms which 
religious persecutions take. On all tbose occa11ions did )·ou expect the common 
multitude to stand up either for their rights cr for their goal? It was ~nly. a very· 

few mutyrs who did that. Did you expect every one of the 30 millions to be 

martyrs ? If we had we should not have lost India· altogether, we should not' have 
allowed.lndia to become a theatre of all contending races and all nationalities and' 



l'resiflent's religion!! under the llun: Remember that" Wh!lt I ask you is; would any one with a. 
Cc:S8~1ndi;g . heart. for the future oflndia go about among8t his.counhymen and say, what did it 
' "eec • f h 1 d f · · · matter i ~ e peop e were cor.verte rom their fa1ths to another faith by force, why 

did they .not fight and die for it? That kind of view is possible only to those who 

think that nothing is sacred in this world but the success of their own individual 
pl11.ns. If they are baulk:ed there,.,. they are prel>ared to curse everything. Now it 
is that persistence of idea~ which is at the present moment holding many a man, who 
is oth_srwise every sensible .and who is likely in the course of a few yesrs to prove 
a valuable citizen, from joining the Liberals from his conviction and ·from his inner 
thoughts,· I hope now that after the appo~~1tment of the Executive Committee when 
we go about we sbt~ll be able to reach the more i1J1pressiouable of these people to 
whom the past has.taught a lesson and ask_ them to join our new and comparatively 
young Party, so that with their new enthusiasm we should b~ able to.' lay our 

-Association on a really broad basis (cheen). It is in t~at hope that we shall be able 
.to take our· doctrines tq those whom the touch· of experience has taught the essence 
of reality; ~t is h.\ the h~pe that we shall be able to address them and reach them ·that 

I have undertaken -the presidentship of the Committee 'which you appointed a ~little 
~wh~le .agO; ·1-fow that requires not" merely money ~hich somobody or oth~r . of ~ 
generous nature mig\1~ give; but it requires not mereiy a few but hundreds· and 
thousauds of people. And here I may come to what I believe might command some 
amount of assent -(rom- r"ou but what, i fe~r. irlay no~ be . univers.ally a~cepted .• 
H~wever; I \vill c.leat my own mind about it by admitting you to my confidence. · 
! r! 

"Most of you say that the doctrines of the Non-do-operators are spread all over 
the couunj by an ·innumerable army of enthusias~ic young men taken from 
schools and colleges, just touched by the wand of teachers and bid~en to go forth 
and spread the gospel. ·. They have done a ~onder which we all acknowledge. Why 
should not , we d() likewise? . The honest truth of the matter is that most of us think 
that· they have : got a· prosperous business, - that their briefs are always full, that 

1 that they' and their tenants have always so much business to transact, that-the)' 
.cannot attend·_ to these things, ·a.nd that they would pay little money if some fellow 
who has nothing else to do goes about . and does :the job; and when it is right 
with the ccnt~tituency they will eome' about and snatch the feat (laughter). Now 

· that kind -of thing will not do. Those of you· who are either candidate" or- hope to 
;become candidates' in.yout turn, it ii oil you that thisb~rden rests, not upon otherLil • 
. Now in a country which claims Respoludble Government at once you should not 
find a l~ck of people who are going to bir either crmdidates or the friends or 

canyusers. of candidates. you must go and nurse your constituency, you must go 
·, abroad and tell tht:m of your ideas. That is the only -way in which popular education 

can be carried on. in this country'in the political sphere. Luckily, our new Constitu
tion has given tis a certain number of constituencies.. I wish there were more, but 

- there will be more soo.n. · For . the- present, we have a well - defined system of 

comtituencies which bllVe got to be scliooled by-the candidates. Now it may be that 
. each constituency had Otlly three candidates; and these three candidates saw _their 
constituencies, say, five times or six times in the course of their campaign, and 
impelled by the necessity of instructing them, not merely asked-for their votes in a 
brief formula· but set out their plans, set out their ideal of taxation of Self-Govern· 

roent, or.popular education. lf.lhey did -that sedulously and faithfully, as a work or 
instruction for the people and as a work also of clearing up and f1YI'tematising · tb~lr 
ideas, nothing beUer could be imagined. That is the principal idea I have in my 
mind. Don't expect the five or ten people on the Committee you appointed a little 
while ago tq do this work. We will do out best, but be sure you cannot have all this 

work done satisfactorily by us •. The educated people have· this responsiblility 
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·dearly resting on them. !n othH countries where the means of popular educ..'llion 
::.are through their mother·tongue it rr:ay 'be poFsible for people other than tbe 
· candidates to manage these things, but in th:s country every educated mau must take
it as his duty on himself to do something by way oftraining the tlectorates. 

The traininO' c.f the electorates is. certainly the fundamental duty that"'\Te haTe, 
for I asmre you, Ladies and Gentlemen, in Epite ~f tlte eagernees of st~e of ~y friends
who want to match th«! thin,gs before tbeir. time and with ea~e, you neYer will get the 
:English J.'cople or any pccple in t be world to listen to you on a large matter l!ereafter 
unl~ss you tell tb:m that yc u fpeak not for youn:elf but fer tle ccmtitcmciu "lo h~·e 
been cam·am:d and educated en the fubjE:ct (hear, hear). Ycur Gonrmnent here will 
refuse to listen to you-they know us at all events, and well,. tl::ey ece ~brcugh cur fOlit~cs 

-even mol'e and clearly than wo do. And more and more you may be sure that the dEcwl 
. answer to us will be, when we are making an dfecth·e demand: •'Is that the wish of 
_your constituencies?" Mind, the masters <if this country now are the ccnstitun:cic:s, ~nd 
·any Governor is free to turn round ou his Executive Councillors and en his . .Ministers and 
t~ay to them. '•You ask a nry big thing, it may Le useful, it may ~e. ~l:.e right thing to 

.do, but I want to lmow whether your people waD,t it.'' 'Ve must be ~ble to assure t~em 
that it is ~he case. Now we usk for Provint;ial Autoncmy, for reffomibility in the ~m,tral 
-Government in all snhjects except a few, e g., military, foreign' affairs, etc. These are 
the biggest things that you can ask for~ You ask everything promised to you in the A~gu.st, 
.J.eclllration and in the rrer.mble to the Act; verv nearly the wl:.ole of it. If you are going 

. to ask for that very big thing, do yon seriously believe that a ref-olution passed by all cur 
Legislatures unanimously will c<immand the asFent of· any dtcmt Fecp~e in England? 
Never. They will say it is )OUr desire. What Las the ccmtitumcy said al::cut it? '!bat is 

rrcsidcYis't 
Condudnig- · 
S~ch. 

· why 1 am strongly o£ opinion tbat no real momentum can be gathered for our next big 
-t!ffort iu constitutional advauce unless we are able to say to the pEople 'of England that 

· the newly created electorates and our constituencies are fully behind us, h£art ar.d roul, 
.mind and brain, in this attempt of ours. UnleEs we get cur· elfctorstes btbind ur, we ban · 
no chance wbatever hereafter, for I am of tb6re who- fully· belic,·e tbat cur future 
.advance is to be secured thrugh tbis C'cnetitutiq1. Ur1fOJtunately I l:oar p~cple u~y en all 
tJides that we don't want this petty toy of the Councils, we want the real thir.g, ,..ud £01· 

- the real thing you fellows won't go at aU. You are not representatins c£ tl:e_pco]-le-, you 
Jon 't haTe ·a very large amount of opinion behind you, and thE're are ro _many r(cple 
{)Utside these Councils, !0 many people of wisdom, weight and authority,, that "·l1at you -
::s.ay ,,,ill not command assent but wbat they ·who are not in tbe Councils Eay, will. Now I 

· emphatically and totally disrent !rom tlat propositict•, and I hope co cne will be weak 
-t!nough iu our ~iberal ranks to .give .his aesent to any euch }-tq:ositicn. Our f2rliamentfl, 
I am willing to grant, im~ small in number: but I 11m willing to eay this thut tl.ey are at 
,prcsellt as fully representative of our wealth and intellig£Dce and general tnlighter.ment 

·.as any Parl1ament in the world is representative d its iul:abitants. Frcm any l'arli.ameut 
· iu tht! world, a few eminent individuals will always sumd cut; ycu Qlnnot get all tte 

t:l}ent of a large oountry like India into a small Parliament. A good deal c..£ tl:is talent 
· will have to stand out and be auxiliary to tl:e talent within the hcusf'. Tbt a ftw p:cple 
· d great eminence, entitled ·to reFpEct of e-rery cne d us, r.(JW etaLd cut d tlne Cc:amcils 

is no ground at all for either condemning or nU.nimising their importance. I· will nevtr 
... lend the slightest oountenauce to that propositicn. U anybody a:mu f.nd tells me tl:at 

before your Councils can command the respect of any sem:ible perEons, they muEt be 
<lissoh·cd and new Councils Cont;isting mostly of Non·Opeiators created, r Ehall eay: "No. 
That does not appeal to me at all. I£ these pwple ha-re stcod out cf the prerent Cc.uncils, it 
is to my mind proof ccnclusive that they are not of the greatest wisdcm. (LaugJ.ter.) An 

· lndian who nfter abot1t five thou11and year!, subjection cau, when he gets tl:e btginnings 
·.-of Resposible Government, Etand out of it, can make up Us ~ind to dt cry t.Le Constitu· 
tioh and can go about seriously telling people don't care for tbt, rlcn't go to t~e polling 
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booths, neglect your justly won right-a uinn who could say that is to my mind for the 
time being very well o.1t of the Council (Laughter); The Councib have not lost any 
thing by such persons stan~ing aloof. Aud now if they drop their harsh doctrine, if they 
see things iri, fl. better perspective, and are willing to give their intelligence, enlightenment'. 
and patriotism to the service of the: country, I shall be the first to welcome them with 
~pen arms (C~~ers). Cotne i~to th~ <:;om;cils, fight the constituet1cies fairly and squarely, 
·tell _them ,what you are going to do to Lenefit the ~eople, how you are going e~actly to 
enl~trge the· Reforms \re have·_obtaincd, and if the constituencies repose ccnfidence in you, 
'cmne by-all t'neans and take possession ofthe· secular· powers that our Councils possess. But 
if peopl~ 'say that they llre going _into the Counci!s'£or the purpos~ merely of destroying, 
the thing, t~part from' the honesty and fairi1ess vf that tl~ansaction it seems to me that 
evel'Y voter shouM S'lY atonce:to SllCb a man: ,, I wiil not be l'E'J>l:esented by you." But 
as you, Ladies and Gentlemen; kno\v, our electorates are still untrained. As I said in my 
address, even the electorates of .Englritid rrquite continual education. Much more then 
are our peopl~ in that pliable cchdition'when anybody with a smooth tongue and persua
~ive speech can draw them from the safe to the unsafe, from the prudent to the imprudent, 
f•·om· the \,·ise to the unwise. I much fear that if we,' the few Liberals in the country, did 
not do our duty but cast it tipon pai.q agents, we should be guiltJ of having thrown our 

. innoc(mt rate·payt~l's.and the: tax-payers and our Constituencies into the. hands of the~e 
imn-i~tnre politicians who seek to reconcile· Co-operatiori. and Non·Co·Operation, evolution 
aud revolutio11, 1.\_pd who seek to attain the impol'J~ible bfstill more impossible means. No"\'\·, 
Ladies an:l Gentlemen, permit me to sny . further that our work is very heavy, will 
occupy all Otl::" eu:ergy, and .none of you can spar~ himself sufficiently for that ta!!k. • 

• i ~ • ' .. ; -. 
, · Now one word more. I1mve serio.usly in my mind one other '"consideration which 

I: wilt;· at the risk of being misunderstood, bring. before your minds,- aud that is not for 
the pttrpose of merely hurting your £eelii1gs1. that is not ptu:t of my plan. But I will bling 
to yom• notice one extrnorclinary defect that I hrwe alwr~y observed amongst large masses 
of, our people. I do not say that this defect i~ -not to be observed elsewhere, bnt it is 
observe~ he1·e in its most sinister· manifestation, and I will take the liberty to tell you 
that is not t~n observation that I, alom•, hut manv others, h.ase made. The ordinary elector 
in Great Britain at~d els~wherc is supp0sed to be endmnd with a certain modicum of 
brood sense and practic:1l judgment. You must not ask him to define it, he would net know 

. it. You- must not ~sk me to define it either. But it is shown in this way. When in a -
disturbed state of tl1e intellectunl world people go to 01:dinary men. Well, take the case 
of. an ordinary man in J~ngLmd. Each in his turn tells _him all scrts of fantastic and 

. idealistic things; he will look, bewildered, f!'Om the one to tl.e other and he will say: 
" How wonder·ful, how extra-or<fimtry, fu~ of in teres~ tmd so on. It is the expression of 

, his natural wonderment fnr the tim11 beinO', but YOn will never win his fassent to the . . 0 ., • 

doctrine. It would appeat· that he has something in him which s.'lys: "This is not the nor-
tnal thing~ what this man says seems _to be fat· b~yond the normal; I would not 1isten. It 

·is very clever but it'does not nppeal to me.";And so yon will £nd that ~-bile at the 
~n~ral elections pel•ple talk Qf all sorts of thing~, practical anJ unpractical alike, neverth
less, the result of the general election gives you an idea of the commonsense of the practical 
Judgment of the Nation. You cnn sec for instance, now that the Bonar Law Govern· 

·mentis in power you might s..'\y that our imaginary average· Britisher after listening to 
every thing g_aYe his yerdirt -\·erj· well. He must han said: "_I shall want peace for 
SJme time, I want to be let alone., Kow, in India, I btlie,·e it is not possible to be 
assured that without sufficient training and srfficient education, our people will be proof 
llgainst the approach of all kinds of fantastic doctrines aud thrones. The man who 
talb the loudest and who abuses "ithout .relenting; '"ho says we will aboli~:h t}~e 
Councils, fol' example, is apt to be believed, n~d therein lies the danger. But w by do I 
say that of the ign.orant alon~? The honest trut~ is, I . belie,e, that too many of our 
e<lucated people fhare that feeling. Enn they do not seem to be always aware of the 
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practicableness, o£ the ueressity of hringin& 9o'l;J.· th~ ~d~a~ to ~¥.3~t.! ":ith fAt: }>J:.u;ti~l. 
That "e don't yet ~eel. We try t(l, r~ason and when ~re ~ ~ ~ r£SS9:Q fc;>~ ~h~ '~. g 
we thipk ~~ ought to be {)bb\~n~d ;myh.ow. \V e do not se~. th~t "Ordina_rily. ~ t¥n~ m.ar. ~ 
reason.~ble ~nd perfe.ctly log~~l b:ut still be ~un~ed Wl\h S?. m.a.ny p~chcal.d~~W,~e~, 
~nq that besides being not dis.appoint~d ~t DO~ acquiri~g ~t, W~ ~n.s~ .al~ ~~~~~1::~ 
our immediate activitie-_ t9 the requirement~ of the ~tu~fi.o~ 1 ~~':! )•ery oftf~ · m, t~e 
~~rse ·of ~h~ Committe~ df? bates ~i1d in. other p~ce' fe!t ~bat ~ven ou;J:" ~du~ted :oJ~~ ~~e 
too apt to run 8W3j w~t~ the ~deal. Now let m~ giv~ rot?- one· in~t~n~ a.n~ ~hen yq~. "w· 
perhnp.s fi~d out wha~ is it that I ~-m thinking of: ~ow lxl th~ fir~ .d_a:rs ?f the. ~~~-Ql
Operation movement, :rtl~ha_tma·Gandhi h~d!ull .. fai~h in our educat~d .. cla~se~~ }t,:w~e · 
only ·afte~ards th~t he drppfed !hem pne after th~, o~her. 1'ow . ~~patm~ ~~~b~ s 
doctrines, we were all s~re, were mos~ retrograde~ H;e w~~ted ~o~ merely. 1f? obta~~, , the 
results w~1ich w~ al~ ~ave in view, but to the utter neg]e~t ~ -the. ~b~pu~: re~ulls,. ~e 
deslr~d clearly anl' indup~tably to take u~ very ~r. ha.~~;u-4 aiQng th~. P.Q-tq q~ : ~PF 
evo1ution.-There w;ts no mistaking it, we a,ll f el~ conv¥we4 ~P<>t1~ , i~ .. ~ e~~rthel~~s, . to,<? 
many'of us felt attracteP. by the idea.li~m of. the · doctnne, ~!though ·.w~: feg~~t~r~4. t~~ 

r.resi.clent•s 
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, same verdict'in our hearts; 'this is long past, these are old things. Whether in Nagt?ur or 
in the large gatherings previous to that we had tens of thousands of our educated people 
assembling and listening to these things aud being attracted to them by this love of· 
idealism, while in practice, however, they never followed what they enthusiastically 
applauded at these great gatherings. They were quite willing to call themselves No-Po
Operators, although thay never did anything in the way of Non-Co-Operation, and to 
denounce those who ~eld views which they considered practicable; and for once we had 

· the spectacle, which you would not ordinarily notice elsewhere, o[ towering genius after 
towering genus amongst our people, , holding out for a time against the doctrine of· 
Non-Co-Operation but finally succumbing and joining the general ·current. Now I · will 
verture to mention a few of the~e great names. we had tl> gentle~n from. my own })hrt 
of the country, Mr. Vijayaraghavachariar. No one combatte<} Non·Co-Operation so ' 
vigorously as he did and assumed the presidentship of the Congress session ·expressly for 
the purpose if possible of stemming the ti<le of what he considered at t~ at time a m~st 
dangerous doctrine. Nevertheless after holding out for a time he fell in with 'the genera) 
current. Take Lala LajpatRai. 'Ve know how hard he fought against Nen-Co-Operation 
, f,>r a tin~e, but he too did the same thing. So also :Mr. 0.. R. Das and ·many others. 
Far be it from me to blame these people. I ·am only trying to draw this Jesson that 
in u.ll these cases what prevailed with them was not love of popularity so much-I am 
not willing to ascribe a lower motive where a higher motive is discoverable-but t~eir 
real desire was that it was safer on the whole to stick to the ideal although unattainable 
in preference to having a lower aim even if it was attainable. Now what I wish to point 
out to those who tl.re ptactically, engaged in politics is "that it is not a wise or profitable 
doctl'ine. H~ who refuses to make a compromise at the right time and get someth~ng 
every day m nd\'·ance to what he had before is not sen'in(J' his oommunitv and his 
times. Om· motto being '' ordtred pl'Ogress," we of the ~i~ral Party ought not tO 
despsie to rise by compromises. Now it ·seems_ to me what distinguishes us front the 
people on the other side is that _we are a':owedly in favor of methods()£ compromL~~C and 
accommodation, of mutual parley and mutual give and tak:e. I know as a matter o£ 
fact, and I could establish th']! pl'Oposition, that no other method is possible, and that 
ev~n the Non:<?>·Operators waile they are avowing a h?rror of romprom~e ~re e"rery 
day compromtstng them&elves· (hear, hear and laughter). I am not finding fault "1tb 
anybody; I am only trying to point out that this ngue hankering after the ideal in 
~ference to t~e practical is a .. drawback which ~ forever tmongst us, not merely 
1t1 the ranks whtch have not the benefit of education but even a.mon!!St those ·who are 
fairly well educated. I should like the Moderate or the Liberal Party 

0 

to be clenr about 
this, that we are practical politician!, not merely dreamers of id.eal ·constitutions, ~t -
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inere" loud-mouthed denunciators and er!nciators of national rights or brith-ri(J'ht. we . . 0 

are much more than that. Side by side with' indulging in dreams and with resurrectin<, . . . e 
India's anCient diO'nity with all its literary; romantic, quixotic side!!, we of the Liberal 

0 • ·, . . . . . ' 

- ·persuasion have a clear ideal befor us: to try always to reach the ideal by compromis~s. 
'from ~ay to-day. Don't ·say as the.otbe~ may say gh:e us the i~eal or nothing else. That 
"id~al" will be yours in good time, ~tit you must· march towards ~t by· stea,dy steps and 
that is·thi·origh the working of this Constitution, through continually trying to ·expand 
it and to add to it, instead of sa)ing: ·''Let us destroy now these Councils and· wish for 
·s,varaj; we· shall try to find out what~ Swaraj is when ~Ye have ·done this ':piece of 
bu,siness'VThat, it seems to me; is the doctrine that 'we have ~learly to teach.: ourselves 
'firsf~nd to 'spread it abroad amongst -our countrymen. I do hope. that when the 
'w.orking Committee _starts work and visits various places,· you will not say: u I have 
briefs and I have lands to look,' after,". but you will come out and take us to your 
,;illagcs and tO your oonst~encies; i.md,that' during the· year 'that ·we have bet~en 
'now and the n~xt ·e]eCtidn times· V.·e shall have p~t in so much educative work a..mong 
the electorates that . w~ shall at. the ~lection. time reap the reward of it. · '. 
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List of Delegat.~s.·. ' . 
~ . : 

l ' ' ' ~ ' . 
The total number of Delegates who ~ttended thi~ 'session ~·as ~~~;..~om Bcn~~~

ihere were 44, from :Madras 8, from Gwalior 1, ,Omte~ Pro·nnces ~-' f~'OID C · 

:and Berar 116. 
.. , . 

, . I t~ , 

1. :Mr. S. G. Somalwar. . .... 

2. l!r. :Manawar Ali. < ~ t: . 

3. · Mr. HaSftn Ali Mahammed Ali. 
4. l\lr. B. K. Puranik, B. A. 
5-. Mr. Sharada Prasa.d Banerji, :M: A. · -' ·. · · 
6. :Mr. A. V. Ziogarde, B. A; LL.B. 
7. l\Ir. Vishnu Gangadhar Gadgil.· · 
8. :Mr. \Vaman Balvant Gadgil. . . · ' 
9. Mr. Krishnarao "r amanrao Datar. 

10. Mr. Husain Ali. / 
11. :Mr. Hashim Ali. . 
12. Mr. Husain Ali Fakbruddin. 
13. Mr. Gbulam Abbas. 

I 

~ .. ' .. 

. ' 
'I 

.. ' 
t ... 

14. l\Ir. Habib Bhai. . . , . :. 
15. Mr. Hari Ramchandra Chakradev. . , ; . 
16: Mr. Panditrao Deshpande, c/o R. B. A. Y ~ :Kaptan: . 

. 17. ~Ir. Anaudrao Pete, c/o Seth Kesharichand Johri.. 
18. 1\Ir. Himatnal Bacl}awat. , . . ,; : .. , .. 

/'·· 

'l 

. .. ;\ 
19. l\Ir. Madhorao Narayan .Upadhye, , » ., .. !. . . . .,; . .' . 
20. - Mr. Kanayalal Sundarsa, "c/o Mr. Motilal Gulabsa~ 
21. Mr. Balaji Kalappa Komptee, , · 
.22. Mr. Narayan Rao Vigbne. 
23. Mr. V. -G. Nazir. 
24. Mr. R. H. Joshi. 
25. U. B. Atma Ram Amri(:Buty. 
26. · Mr. V. S. Chocblingam. . 
21. Mr. llnltanchand Purohit. · 
28. :Mr. Gt?jarmal Agarwala • 

·' 

.29. Mr. Bhujangrao Narayanrao Mane, Cha.tari, P. 0. Umerkhed. 
30. Mr. S. U. Kakirde,~Servabts of lnd~"l. S()('iety, Bombay • 
.31. 'llr. D. G. Kall", ~ial8ervice League, Bombay. · · 
32. .Mr. G. B. Garud, Seva Sa~n, Poona City. · 
.33. Mr. Prabhabr Raoji Jayannt, Nagpur. . 
~·H. Mr. Ramchandra Trimbak De!hmukh,!Nagpur. 
35. 1\Ir. Probhabr:Gopal &pat. 
36. ~lr. Krishnaji Ganesh :Umaye, P~ndharpur • 
.37. l\lr. Dattatraya Hari·Bhat, Poona City • 
.38. :Mr. Laxminaray1111 Sahu; B. A; Crittack. 
.39. Lady l\l, B. Dadabhoy, Nagpur. 
-40. ,, D. K. Bose, Nagpur.-
41. l\lrs. S. R. Pandit, Nagpur. 
42. , V. }{. Pandit, Nagpur. 
43. • , M. B. Kinkhede, .N abrpnr. 

· 44. ,, R. T. Deshmukh, Nagpur. 
45. , Y. N. Herlebr, Nagpur. 

• 



4G. ~ L:.l.xmib:ti Gadgil~ Nagpur. 
47. , R. R. Jayavant, Nngpl;tr •. · 
48. , M~ V: .Toshi. , 
49. ,, P. B. Ktlle •.• ,;; ~ ;,., 
5(). . , Mathurabai Dt·avid · n 

- · fit ... .,; .. Anandibai I>J)3y&l,~, .fOOJ).a:. 
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52. ; ,~ V. S .. Si~t~Y'¥\ -~~-*·~,.1\I,t\dll~~, ,. . 
53. , Padmavatibai Joshi, Nagpur. 

· 54. Mr. Chunnilal Dayq_ram Metha, M.A., LL.B., Bombay . 
..55. , !nant Vinayak Patwardhan, B.A., Poona. . .. 
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